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THEATEN JUDGE WHO SENT BANK 

ROBBERS IN FOR LIFE
A POSSIBLE 

SENSATION IN THE 
DELORME CASE

Collins Suggests 
All Irish Conference THE CONFERENCEf

Toronto, Feb. 4—Mr. Justice Riddell, who recently sentenced 
two bank robbers to imprisonment for life, announced yesterday ^ 
that he had received very strong and threatening letters from New 
York as the result of these sentences.

“One of the writers signed his name," said his lordship, and I Twelve Weeks of Work Near 
had the pleasure of writing him that Canada was well rid of him. 1 
further stated that it was the only method I knew of to deal with 
such criminals."

Justice Riddell made the statement following his sentencing of Farewell Addresses by Chief 
Simon Seniloff, another convicted bank bandit to ten years in the tes jn Washington
penitentiary. 0 0

Today— Valedictory by
President Harding on Mon
day.

I “I follered up them 
Boys’ Clubs sgi» las’ 

i night,” said Mr. Hiram / 
Hornbeam to tbeTimes g* 

I reporter, “an’ It begun 
i to see what y<p fellers 

s eyejEEK BUTLER III |Adopt Common Policy and 
Frame Constitution the End.seen in your 

when you started*out to 
git ’em goin’. I went 
down to the south snd 
las’ night, an’ the boys 
down there hed another 
good time. But the 
thing that struck me 

the jeast enders 
helpin’ out the south 
enders in their pro- 

an’ then set-

i Allegations Relative to the 
i Boundary Matter — Criti- 
] cism of British Statesmen— 

Griffith Sets Out South Ire
land Position.

*t
i was

Worked for Taylor, the Slain 
Movie Director.

MANITOBA DEMANDS QUICK CUT IN 
RAILWAY FREIGHT RATESV gramme,

tin’ down with ’em to
hev j some cake an^cof- —-------------------------- (Canadian Press)

Was Chared He Had Forged (Canadian Press Cable) UHL,, toe otbar **0’ say- Winnipeg Feb. 4—Without dividing, the legislature yesterday Washington, Feb. 4— Exactly twelve

aSvL, suspi=i=n: i gig ll11™ DItOMj 3 ; ssvaJE stzi= s.- 5sissssfiss: dr* “'"** r“"

sciroFsHS 'TELL THRILLNGWdham D. Taylor, ratemationatly, The mornmg newspapers give PronVT day the body of Raoul Delorme, a weal- !„d ’ll wake up too. Yes sir—I’m fer I 1-1-1. I I lllll-l-II IU tions along with several others not ^

w ss Turn i«n'nr"ïiTn i « _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ olUKT Ur BA I ILL ssr^^i.ssrtszthe police tbQT saw Sands A question is one for the two Insh KpvÇ may be sensayODai developments on T11/m ftflllDu xTII I X I . at which the conference treaties will be
■des withto the iast week. Another s«d ments t0 sett'e, and that the British ^ P IWII W Kf \ I II I \ New York, Feb. 4-Mrs. Marion Buck- 1 A | ||inT fl mifllTO and sealed, followed by a briefssrja.'ss's.'ss:» E7S s,i"p ,it ~ nmniT I'linm/... 1 nu fflUllL °1 |LU ! ■— ««■*» « , AGAINST ELEMEN S zr*” *4*~w ^ *-*•f Sands bad been sought for several The Daily Chronicle says it is prema- HTP RAT U/ADlf IM I Hfi Tfi nirflfO heiress, and Anastase Andrev.tch Von- ilUnlllUl LLLllILIlIU Qne of the treaties completed for ap-

I ^nths on a complaint of forgery made crisis or deadlock until H|- \M|yl|- UU KR I h| g 1*11 I 11 U|UI L \ siatsky, 23 years of age, Russian work- ________ proval today deals with rivision of tiro
by Taylor. The director charged that the method of boundary ^settlement IILUUITIL I1UI1I1 111 ! Illl III | Il_LlLO man of Philadelphia, were married at | Chinese tariff and the other embodies
the butler disappeared after forging his prescribed in the treaty is tried, and be- , in the Russian Cathedral e,,l1nnnpr GlaiTifltnr in T.ivpr- the Root “four points” and the open
name to a check .and that money and lieves that disaster can be averted by A A 0(11 I imirO __________ I t « i, u ÔCÙOOner LrladiatOr III LlVCT door policy the tariff agreement having
other valuables disappeared at the same adopting that method. The Morning, I U I MII1LUIUX I of Nicholas. ,___rTew Badlv Frost- been put in treaty form because <t ,n-

V dhe d to the theory that .P°Sv’ ^P]^enti"f ^lsÎT’6 * aad ’ Mr" Us D. uULLILMLU In One Case Operator’s Wife New York, Feb. 4.—Leaving behind P 7 volves a change in existing treaty pro-
The police adhered to the theory that tacks Premier Lloyd George and Mr. V. them a much disappointed group of New bitten and Suffering from visions and the Root principles because

Taylor was slam for revehg^ checking Collins for “deception,” and says Ulster ________ j was Puttmg End to Home ; „ , h curiously awaited their Tr of their basic importance in the atti-
•f his possessions indicating that noth- has no chanCe for justice if the boundary - I .Yorkers, whocunousiy Hunger. - tude of the powers toward the Far East
tog was taken by the person who appa- revision i6 submitted to a commission gmplovment for AppTOxi-1 Brewing. , | marriage, announced for four oclocK ________ In addition to the resolutions relating to
gently surprised him m his home and ;n which there are two votes against her F J T UP | ________ ' this afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Anastase China, several other agreem-nts and
«bot him in the back, leaving the body 0De. It says that “To enter a commis- mately 1,000 More Miners I Andrevitch Vonsistskey-Vonsatsky are Liverpool, N. S, Feb. 4. — With her | declarations were embodied in the series
to be found on Thursday morning by sion with a minority of one against the m i j | New York. Feb. 4—One whiskey still h vmoonj today, “somewhere in crew badly frost-bitten and almost ex- of conference resolutions for formal
• servant. combination of Collins and Lloyd on Next 1 ue$day. erupted here fast night, driving twenty honeymooning rooay, sum w hdusted from hunger,

Close acquaintances of Taylor in mo- George, would be to accept annihilation. ,1 .. _ families frdtti their apartments to the America. ator of Bucksport, Me., arrived in Liv- ject to <*«11 another international cod*
tion picture circles were subpoenaed to The Post also quotes Premier Craig ! street and jàiit a few doors farther down The two have dropped from sight erpo(>h N s > ye$terday. AU her sails ! ference to rivise the rules of war and the
testify «t the inquest today. Those sum- as saying: ’We will not hesitate to ap- ] Sydney, Feb. 4—Approximately 1,000 the thoroughfare another caused a fam- , With the exception of the bride’s mother, were blown away, and she was leaking i declarations made here by the United
moned included Mabel Normand, film peal for help not only to the British bu Qape Uretoh miners who have been un- lly eruption that sent a man and wife j -, Norman Ream, end her brother, badly. j States and Japan regarding Siberia,
actress, who called upon Taylor early throughout the dominions If this a - cm, yed , ,ve two months wiU 10 a P°B<* station cell. ! „ ' „ n knows where 'rl,e schooner left Rose Blanche, Nfld^1 The general Far Eastern treaty cro
on Wednesday evening; Mary Miles tempts is persisted in to drive our peop e , T , when the '^'*le was a forty gallon af- Norman . m, on January 21/for Bucksport, Maine, and bodying the Root four points and the
Minier, another actress who formerly unwillingly from under the old British go back to work on Tuesday when the fafa, and the explosion caused a fire, be- they went. They drove to Grand Cen- fof two d had fine weather. On open door for China was first presented 
was directed by Taylor; Edna Purvi- Flag. The time for discussion is almost Dominion.Coal Company re-opens three side$ blowing ont windows and shatter- tral station and took a train, ostensibly January 24 she ran into a heavy gale today by Secretary Hughes. The text 
•nee, leading woman for Charlie Chap- exhausted, the time for action arrived. ! mines which were closed down ing plaster. In the second eruption a : for the home of the bride’s mother, Caro- from the northeast. While running be- followed closely, and in some places
lin. and Douglas MacLean, actor, neigh- Unless wiser counsels prevail, 1 believe jabout the first 0f December. The mines man, who admitted he had been opérât- i line Hall, Thompson, Conn., but all in- fore the gale all her sails were blown identically the language of the resolutions
bois of Taylor; Charles Maigne, a mo- the treaty, instead of proving the sÿt-i to ^ re-opened ^ Numbers 5 and 10 ing a small 'distillery, declared his wife I quiries there failed to bring any re- from the bolt-ropes and the seas raging previously adopted on the subject by the
tion picture director and Charles Eyton, tlement of the Irish question, w“* re 1 ' j at Reserve end No. 11 at Caledonia, had taken drastic steps to break up- his sponse. over her deck swept away her .boats. ; conference. Without a word of discus-
manager of the Famous Players-Lasky the bitterest animosity of the two j Bay. researches fapeganie chemistry. I The hasty, hushed marriage and the Then-thc .vessel began to,leak and it was sion the treaty was approved on a roll
etwtios, of which Taylor was director in peoples of Ireland. - , , ! The two Reserve collieries employ Philadelp|WTa^ Ffÿ, 4—’tliree small ' subsequent disappearance^Torm the latest ^ beng, g* the pumps daÿ and night1 call of the nine powers,
chief. „ . Dublin, Féb. 4 — fou,*^r”îi ", nonnatiy about pue -thaaoe» *«Pralded A an explosion of chapter in this seUWttiomd moderri ^They had to be lashed to their posts to i A declaration by China not to alien-
YOUNG ACTRESS ‘ r' • • stands for self-determination i don|a mine as many moire. Other mines a still late yesterday afid are in a seri-, romance, which makes the former Mrs-: keep the seas from sweeping them overr i ate any portion of her territory was also
UNDER SUSPICION. sections involved m the ^" wiil start production as soon as arrange- ous condition. Police are searching for Marion Buckingham Ream Stephens,, board. They were frequently deluged put „„ the conference record. Then the

* , . „ ■ . , M .__ _ ._ Veters boundary. IMS was mau entg can be made. their parents and the occupants of the ODe Qf the heirs to a forty million do!- by the icy waves; and the frost encased Chinese tariff treaty was presented by
L°s. An®eUes’^b' t”elear^hy Arthur Griffith, president of . Sydney, N. S., Feb. 4—The output 6f house. Physicians said the children had | iars> estate, the bride of a penniless Rus- | them in ice, and bit hands, face and feet. Senator Underwood, chairman qf tiro

™u°djI'£,ti?e shooting to death in his the Dail Eireann, in| an mtereiew In the Cape Breton collieries of the Domin- ônly stight chances of recovery. j siau youth almost twenty-two years her Sneh spare sails as they were able to committee that drafted it
Hollywood home of Wm. Desmond Tay- which he fully upheld the attitude of ion Coal Company for January was W9,- ____ u------- --------------- junior bend were of little serêice and they ln
lor, motion picture director, whose true Michael Collins, head of the provincial Qg8 tons_ the smallest since ante-bellum TV SHERIFF B C J -------------- ■ — --------------- drifted with George’s Shoals’under their I
name, it is alleged, was Wm. Deanne government, in his recent conference, dayg The day the company but a ùrTC.Klrt’ D. V_. i AA1I Al/lTi"nrt ^
Turner, remained unsolved tpday Police wjth Premier Craig of Ulster. I thirty-three and a third ppr cent wage CARTER IS DEAD UMV X # A I L Ux
working on the case since the body was “Against that part of Ulster- which cut into effecti the outpût of the mines ,, . lt „ „ , , , III I I .llXH I I Fill
found Thursday morning claimed, how- votes itself out of the Free State we dropped about one-third and the decrease Moncton, N. B., Feb- 4—The death of |JU I Ullll I LI1U
ever, they possessed a number of pos- shall not use force, and against that bag been assisted by many idle days due Renjamin C. Carter, ex-sheriff, a well
sible clews and that suspicion was di- part which votes itself there into we to lack n{ demand for coal. known resident of Albert county, oc-
rected chiefly toward a young motion shall not permit, unchallenged, force to j   ,,,  ______ curred at Hopewell Cape this, morning. |
picture actress whose name they with- be lused,” Mr. Griffith declared. iTlRTTr1 PARTY IS He was 78 years of age, was formerly a
held and through her, toward another “Mr. Collins reprpsents tlie unanimous ■L-'IxVMJ F/Vtx 1 1 4.0 sea captain and retired about twenty-
film director, likewise unnamed by them, attitude of the provincial and Dail min- j HEARD ABOUT AT flvc ycars ago' He was twice marrled- 

Revenge, with jealousy as the probable istry. We want not only peace, but j , His first wife was MisS Bennett, a reia-
direct cause, was confirmed in the minds brqtherhood with out at present dis- MONTREAL TRIAL tive of R. B. Bennett of Calgary, and y
of some detectives, they said, as the sjdent countrymen. We seek for our Mnnt_.a] Feb - Accounts of a nartv his second wife, who survives him, was *-uB
motive of the crime. nationalist people, in the northeast, M°"£fa1’ *eb- from a Mrs'1 Wm- MacNaughton. He is also

While keen efforts were being made by nothing but the equality of Irish citizen- a* ^ thought to have snrviTed by one daughter. Mrs Harrison |
the officers to locate the actress and the ship and we offer frankly and sincerely . "ad a™ whitii is tnougnt to m e Gross q{ Qttawa, and one son, Charles, 
director, it was understood that latest to our Unionist fellow countrymen in the : ̂ "^Jn htforc JniL cLon yra- in Calgary. Dr. J. A. MacNaughton of
angle to the investigation would not northeast the same equality. | Moncton is a stepson^________ _
cause them to relax their search for Ed- “We are at the beginning of the birth > Lafortune charged with . —» ~ , „ . ,ward F. Sands, Taylor’s former butler, of a nation and desire to stick the old | ^ of Rd- Little “Flu” m Montreal,
said also to be known as Edward Fitz distinctions between Unionist and Na- Zmm^nrcd Montreal, Feb. 4.—According to a re- .
Strathmore and alleged to be a deserter tionalist in the common name, Irish- / lana s aeatn was T port issued yesterday, there are no cases
from the army. man.” VCXYZ rtDTTMTf"RMMTTÇÇ of influenza in any of the city hospitals,

Their review of Taylor’s friendships Mr. Collins, when questioned regard-i Jr £2. W lylxUlNix-CfcLNlNCsOO j and only a few isolated patients suffer- 
and activities was said to have brought ing Premier Craig’s reported statement fACTS TM LIAT TFAX in8 from it scattered throughout the
the police into closer acquaintance with that he (Collins) had changed his at- W\iJ4U 11 ' 44^X4^44 cjty.
bis companionship with a number of titude, said: “I do not know of any rea- COURT IN JANUARY

including son why Premier Craig should have said J
this. I am an anxious for peace and un
derstanding as ever. Premier Craig 
made it dear to me in the interview that 
he had been tricked by the British

$

ress

(Canadian Press.)

.

the schooner Gladi- adoption today. These induded the p o-

ST. JOHN SHOWS 
HE GREATEST

lee.
Steamers Disregard Them.

One night four steamers passed them, 
i but though they soaked old dothes in oil 
I and burned flare-ups as a signal for as- ' 
sistance, the steamers kept on their way. \ 
One turned their searchlight on them, but 
took no other notice of the half-dis- ; 
mantled craft.

While thé gale raged they had to labor 
at the pumps night and day, and to add 
to their hardships their provisions be
came sea-soaked, and they were soon on 
short rations.

At last, when the ship, despite their 
labors, was gradually sinking, the gale ; 
died out and as the sea went down they 
were able to gain on the leak again. 
Then a southwest wind sprang up, and ' • 
they drifted before it to this port.

The schooner looked nearly iiky a 
derelict when she crept in here, with 
only a little canvas on her, bulwarks 
smashed and deck swept clean.

t
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an and Leonard Bring 
Medals.

Output of Manufacturing In
dustries in Maritime Prov
inces in Three Years Corn-

Former International Champ- 
j. ion Speaks of Meets at 

Plattsburg and Saranac— 
Gorman and Garnett at 
Top of Form.

i

I pared.

(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, N. S-, Feb. 4—According to

. ,«*. ».*«,.-« m âYTFI I Tfi CO Tfibefore the Halifax police court in Jan- —1 II I H j I II II jn~ meet at Saranac Lake, and Irving HA I III I II Mil III by the dominion bureau of statietics, the
uary, only sixteen were for intoxication, Aies Oai tor) Leonard, who made such a good showing j value of the output 0f the manufacture
so the records show. This is a fall from a. on im-immvt at both the national and international! nan/li ITfiTm HAIX . , . . , , ,, „fifty such cases in November. Six other ix OrnfiDT championship meets at Plattsburg and! nnnpijrOTrn rnn ; mg industries of of the prmopid man-
charges were for violation of the Nova Anbwue.1. Kf K| Ilf I Saranac Lake, arrived home on the Mon- I II I ff I iflfA I | Il f I I if time centres, based on prices at the fae-
Scotia temperance act, relating to sale x------- I1LI Ulll ; treat train this afternoon. The former I/VI1VIILU I Ull I Vil tory, were:
of liquor. Sixty cases were for viola- . was accompanied by his father, Fred 1 Sydney—1917, $75,075,428; »18, $61,-
tion of the snow ordnance. iSLlr' --------- ! Logan, a former international champion, mi IH Vi" A H Tmilfl 474,843; 1919, $36,460ji64.

Unemployment and scarcity of liquor, It/imd by auth- 1 and the latter by Elmer Ingraham. They MIIIU ïkjJU |j-U|y| St John—1917, $24,630,917 ; 1918, $28,-
even of the bootlegger variety, are the 0Tity of the De- reported that Mr. Tebo and his son, I II IJ 11 I 1/111 I Llllll 247,036; 1919, $40,263,494.
reasons given by the police for the steady partment of Ma- Tom had gone to Lake Placid and would | Halifax—1917, $15^47,469; 1918, $19,-
decline of liquor violation recently. 6Z/J0 rint and Fithtriêt. not ’be home until after the diamond _________ 339,836; 1919, $21,955,162.

Dail Postponed. --------------- ——-------- - 7J/ R. F. 8 tup art, trophy meet I New Glasgow-1917, $16,132,835; 1918,
Dublin Feb 4—The reassembling of SUCCESSFUL SALE jRgB director of meteor. \ Speaking of the races Mr. Logan said In the police court this morning, $14,815,225; 1919, $7,347,266.

. , . the Dail’Eireann, which had been set That a pantry said held by the hospi- t--------- —--------- oiogical eervice. j they had been given every consideration Joseph Axtell was sentenced to a term P»*^uth-1®17’ $12’^’786i I9M’
War Time Epidemic, Al- for February 14, has been post- ta, aid of the Portiand street Methodist and courtesy and had thoroughly en- yf f()ur y(,ars ifi D(|rchester pententiary ^ S7^51739.' 1918 $8.-
,, , T. , rp- „ poned until February 28, is in conse- church this morning Was a success was Synopsis — Pressure is low over the ; joyed the trip. His son broughthome a <m a chargE of the theft of a watch « ’<x)4JB3 ’ ’ ’
though Deaths Rt limes uqence of the postponement of the Ard- evidtrit from the Way the large array northwestern portion of the continent gold medal for winning the 220 yards fmm James Wood a sboemaker, in his 60^537^„„ ,0i7tel 12-503 • 1918 S3.
TOO a Wwl; jFheis, or annual convention of the Gaelic Qf ^ tMngs on hand at the beginning and in the maritime provinces, and reto- international event, and a bronre medti ^ jn Carmarthen street. Axtell WJ269« ’ ’
100 a Week. League of Ireland, from February; 7, ow- ( hadS been thinned out before 1! .30 o’dock tively high over the middle and south for taking third place m the haH™le ™ pleaded guilty recently to this charge ’ «045,465 ■ 1918.

ling to the threatened railway strike. phe proceeds were for the society funds Atlantic states. Light snowfalls have oc- the national meet. In , bnt not guilty to a charge of escaping q-> 1919 $2 525^17
, ^ : I It was announced last night that the sale WBS in charge of’Mrs. j. curred in many parts of the western pro- skated the distance 2-5 seconds ^ ^ ^ ,ndustrial Home" $3,310^69; 1919, ........
London, Feb. j/—]The :influenza epn Ard-Fheis would be held on February A Kennedy> convenor, Mrs. H. W. Ring, vinces and in Ontario and more locally which is said to be a world s record for was said that Axtel] went into the 

demie is on the decline here, according 21 with the possibility of a somewhat M Maniey s. Killen, Mrs. R. A. Cor- in Quebec and the maritime provinces. the distance for hoys under fourteen nnf_ aftemoon to get warm and when
to reports of the death, last week as earlier date being flxed if the railway Mrs yMelyin lr’om ^ Miss Forecasts:- i years. , In the half We at the national Mr Wood ,eft the8sbop for a few min„
compared with those of previous^weeks. situation improved. Mllv Corbett ! Fair; a Little Colder. j championship meet he fell at the start utes thc watch and the accused had dig„
Wlule many new cases are reported to- j ---------------  '” 't " --------------- - ---------------- Maritime—Fresh northwesterly winds; and fell again, but regained his feet appeared At first Axte„ demanded a
day most of these arc diagnosed as a £)YNAMITE IN HE HOLDS A WORLDS RECORD, a few local snow flurries, but generally and by a terrific burst won third p ace. trjal b ju but appapently changed his Amherst, N. S., Feb. 4—The preUmi-
mild form of pneumonia, of which only ^ x ixxxxvxx ^ fair and a little colder today and on I Irving Leonard brought home a mind \ nary hearing in the case of Mrs. Calvin

small tiercentage is serious. Fears of AUTO SMASH-UP? Sunday. | bronze m«lal for capturing third place This makes four men who are in the; Atkinson, charged with manslaughter in
u nation-wide epidemic sue as xj r^ro NTZ^'T* TTYPT ODF i Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- in the half miles for boys un er wave jfl.| waj^ing to be taken to Dorchester, connection with the death of her hus-

*venced in the wur days have subsided. lAJilO JNLy 1 LUi/L ^ west winds; fnir and somewhat colder years qf age at the national meet In The othcrs Edward O’Toole, Charles band at Fort Lawrence, was resumed to-
So far it has not d®J.cl^Ped. i"*®. an?" Winchester, Virgina, Feb. 4—A motor today and on Sunday. one of the other events he was leading pul]erton And Fred Gallant, who were day. Herbert Atkinson, a half-brother

thing like the former flu epidemic. , k loaded with more than 1,000, §||||f New England—Fair tonight and Sun- when he fouled one of the blocks and before Judge Armstrong earlv : of the deceased, was called to the stand,
its worst there were only about 100 ^ q{ d amitc skidded on ice, WM MSm*•• :X day. Colder tonight. Fresh northwest was thrown forcibly to the ice, sustain- .fi the week | The other witnesses examined in-
deaths, weekly in London and ’ p,unged over a retaining wall on the SËËiÊ winds- , ing bruises --------------- ■ ■--------------- eluded I). Trenholm and George Purdy.
deaths and new cases have dropped off ^henandosh Vallcy pjke yesterday at ÆÊÈ SKÊ 1 Toronto, Feb- 4—Temperatures: Xsked about Charlie Gorman and l-)-pfTT)p MONDAY both of Fort Lawrence,
greatly. , Fisher’s Hill and rolled nearly sixty feet •■■k' wtN* I Ixrwest Frank Garnett the two local seniors who U Magistrate Casey bound the accused

The disease here so far has not s own to tbe bottom of the hill. The dynamite «UK ' Highest during competed in the big meets Mr. ^gan RR THIRD TRIAL over to appear before the supreme court
signs of the malignity of tiie war di<J ,lot rxpiode, but the negro driver,,1 r§ ■ •’».I 8a.m. yesterday, night said that Gorman is now in the pink of inonm T7 at its next session. She furnished sur-
"flu. Wh0 is said to have escaped unhurt, has Wmm. S Mh }JBL Prince Rupert .... 32 40 32 condition and skating better than he. OF AKBUCK.LE ety of $2,500 and two other surieties of

dw^lftfai Ï25S.-5 “ 5 icA.gJgAgJaa ^
.SSL-*! 5 16 m praise of the

a„rine his heat he broke one of his iu,T disagreeing.
skates bnt despite this breasted the tape „ —Tnvcvxrr a Paris’ Feb' of Canad,an
a winner In the semi-final and finals MORE PNEUMONIA students touring France were the guests
he was loaned a pair of skates by Joe A XTT-, «rrr T T» TIT: A 'TTJC of the French American committee to- 
MoorT the popular Canadian champion, AND FLU DEATHS day. Phillippe Roy, Canadian commis- 
and he won out after a hard fight On THAN T AST VFAR sioner general to France, was among tiro
toe sreond and third days of the races 1 HAIN 1 Y±1AK guests. Many French notables attended,
the ice was soft and heavy and it w.as New York, Feb. 4—Health Commis- General de Castlenaü recalled the work 
impossible to make fast time. Frank sioner Copeland yesterday declared that of the Canadian troops during the 
Garnett he said, is also showing speed during January this year there were He praised the fighting qualities of the 
and is in better shape than he w.os in the - 1,277 deaths from pneumonia and 136 Canadian regiments, which, he said, had 
Plattsburg meet. He said he skated all from influenza, as compared with 1,059 fought “valiantly, generously for the de

mented the deaths from pneumonia and fifty-four | fence of French territory and the liberty 
from influenza in January. 1921. of the world."

motion picture actresses, 
among the most prominent, Mabel Nor- 

•i Jjiand, Mary Miles Minter and . Clare 
, Windsor.

FLU” LOSES ITS statesmen.
“I made it plain to lüm that I ap

preciated his feeling on this point and 
made it equally plain that on the ques
tion of boundaries there was no getting 

from the written words of the

ll

away
treaty on the plain interpretation of 
which I had taken my stand.”

Has not been Malignant as in

MRS. ATKINSON IS 
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

.

1

FIVE MURDERED IN 
MONTREAL IN MONTH MAYFLOWER 

SHOWS GLOUCESTER 
FLEET THE WAY

%4 CANADIAN TROOPSMontreal, Feb. 4.—It was announced 
that five mur- 10 14Winnipeg ..

White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 12 
Toronto .... 
Kingston ...
Ottawa .........
Montreal ...
Quebec ........
St. John, N.B 
Halifax ........

And that is for being the oldest per- St. Johns, Nfld.... 28 
son. Dijuro Ghendine of Constantinople. Detroit ..
He has 146 years of age to his credit. New York 
Inducements have been offered him to 
join a circus.

yesterday at the morgue .
ders had taken place in the city during 
January. There were three suicides, 
thirty-six deaths due to accidents, and 
sixty-one from natural causes, making a 
total of 105 deaths for last month.

*2 14
Ai 24Associat-Boston, Mass., Feb. 4—(By 

ed Press to Halifax)—Captain John A. j 
Shea, of the beam trawler Mariner, here; 
today, reports that the Boston schooner 
Mayflower outpointed the Gloucester 
fishing fleet in the hardest gale of his 
twenty-two years experience, recently, 
in a run to Southeastern Georges Bank.

The Mayflower made forty miles to 
windward in twenty-four hours. Cap
tain Shea said, while the Mariner, with 
engines at full speed, was unable to make 

than forty miles in forty hours.

3028 26
18 32 18
30 30 10
18 30 18
22 28 18John Butler Yeats Dead.

New York, Feb. 4—John Butler Yeats, 
83 Irish painter and writer and father 
of* Wm B. Yeats, the poet, is dead at 
his home here. Death which occurred 
rh.irsdav was due to heart disease. He 

Wd been » resident of this city twelve
yeai#

28 44 26
30 32 28
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of his events well and 
points he won in the 440 yards.♦Below ter®.more
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2 One Million *1.00 Packages Of 
Genuine Yeast VitamineTablets 

To Be Given Away Absolutely

1921 OIL OUTPUT
RUSSIA STARVING, 

DECLARES MACKIE

THE FIRST CHOICE 
OF CHEF

AND HOUSEWIFE à
A

This Great Free Offer for Five Days
These ere guaranteed to be the genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets 

prepared from the original formula of Dr. Catr.n of the 
Faculty of Medicine of Paris. They positively 

contain no drugs in any form.

This Will Often Quickly Help You Increase Your Strength and Energy, Put On 
Pounds of Good Firm Flesh and Round Out Your Face and Figure If You 

Are Weak, Thin or Emaciated Due to Causes Explained Below
tables, pies and cakes, are likely to sutfcr

■w- TUNDREDS of thousands are vlîîTl -, . AA from under nourishment and a weakeneaH UMng Yeast Vitamines-The, _$««*; JL i«t^^Or£il?

jE_ JL may be just what you need to \\j ter how much they eat, and in each cases 4.
increase yo^ ^t and energy V ÏÏ& MiHmi^tb^ »
give you that good firm MfSh wmcn / / / before meals and Nuxal^ Iron after meals,
you may have BO long desired. The fact / j Arrangements have been made with theZhat you7 may hafe t.keu Yeast Vita- i druggists n, «ns city torira even, reader of
mine Tablets, mixed with uNUPh \ Vv>^Z / Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets, al>
without obtaining results would Fine Wy \xJr%bRkh golutely free, with every bottle ofnot prevent our Genuine Y^at Flesh------- f loçd N““*re t^S'Æsm

vitamine Tablets (pure and un- ------— Ess? 11 l‘%H MPOIl1111111 f r —1 Vitamine Tablets with ” mated
adulterated) would not help you. 1, RT Iron. Do not be misled by Imlta-

A small tablet which contains » V, étions which often coo-
drug* might not contain a Sllffie- Shaky TL.I on GenuineYotS
lent quantity of Vitamine to do rgwL. / —Nerses Vitamin. Tablet., pot
you much good. Therefore, 00 ‘ ** ePH / Vgraa and unadulterated, pre-
matter what you may have trial kMaL-c i 1»» *11 KP',f<£ïï.,htl “S!
without obtaining results, we ad- catrin, of th# Faculty
vise you to gat a free $1.00 pack- M jfi iVM of Medims. .» Pm*,
age of our Genuine Yeast Vita- l 3 IL'l ■ if as a result of tsidty
mine Tablets from your dealer to- 1 WSSSÈMS^'&M 1 “*Y»!‘Se'Soraînnmb
day. Try them for ten daye and | h less at night if you snf-
watch the results. B ki\ I/: I I,///) p.1. ftr from weaknew, ner-

Inveetigationg of the Medical W\ EMv 1 \\ 'Tr^r fk^h U roft
Research Committee (composed of era- P /'/If l A—Blood orflabby; if your eyes
Ineût physlciaûâ abd scientists) would - ujg ((/If IJj) lack luster or your Ups
seem to Show that no matter what ^ Weak . ere y0^S'„d
quantity of fbod may be taken, If such WOMEN W Flabby °f„ tZl ySTrodhS? mü-
food is deficient in Vitamines, you WHO ARE Tissues *** netism, force and power, mirchase
gradually lose flesh and become thin ctraWNY “ original package °LJÎÏ£

Sdvuvefâ SS&eïBs:^
provided your Meed contain* a suffici- ^ fim flesh to round out face and testing machine. thena*<u“ AC

KScaviSSUTASS JSoAÏSs*1^* «-S'useless, a» your body cannot change sh6ûld try adding . few additional pound. make, in a^erwm. *0^™* t
Inert, lifeless fbod into living cellfc iand ^ g<x>d firm flc,h and see what a re- few ^o™d. of good, firm ne.h and
tissue unless you have plenty Of ore markable tratrformation it will quickly it iB often equally surprising wnata
ganic iron in your blood, ■ make In their ^psrarance. ___ ____  I^d°“ e“ Uttie^^

Blood examination. . by physician, all ------------- ■ ------------- ----------------------«rated orglnii iron will. give a
Vantent 1nflCi”i £££££#£■ “SïÎSS ato^te* you do no.

&S£2BSrtS&£ aatSSSÊÏÏ*son that thousand, of people may take glSd tiie ^oSent it enter, the system. refund your money.
Jty»h ------- FREE $1.00 COUPON--------

Organic iron unites with your digested food yoUR WEIGHT INCREASED up to what a
s&mws r.r;«v"ss srSSSsjyj!
ssrjars vr;, s S sSaSrstat
BU?d™ n" m SS f™*V^Vn-lînM» ”TholewSô£fn>™V«îiSt7Sa.l.ia •>'tically every ease where Vitamines are neces- ]“** 09 whit* bread, meats of various 

teSdtavki»»» pio- kinds, fld.: potatoes, tinned frnita and vege-

Production of United States 
Wells Estimated at 469,- 
369,000 Barrels—Value Put 
at $753,300,000.

y FRE! -4£

The Best Results are 
Obtained by Using

Of Number 10,000,000 Have 
or Will Have Died, and Ur
gent Appeal is Made F°r 
Financial Aid.

Washington, Feb, 4 — World pro- > 
Auction of petroleum in 1921 is prelimin- i 
aril y estimated by the United States 
Geological Survey at i dO,UUU,OUU Darrels, | 
compared with 696,00,000 Darrels pro- 
ductal in 19*0. Ptouucuvn ot petroleum 
in the United States in 1921, an mdi- ; 
catea by the quantity transportai irom 
producing companies compded from com
pany reports to the Survey, announced 
to 409^169,000 barrels, representing an 
esL,mated Value at the wells ot Hi 66,- 
300,000.
. 1 uese figures will be increased some
what by the quantity of petroleum con
sumed for fuel on the leases and by the . 
net change in storage held on producing 
properties at the beginning and end of 
the year, when results of a canvass of 

‘ the many thousand producers become 
available. This is the greatest quantity 
ever produced in the United States in 

I any one, year and represents an in
crease cf 26,237,000 barrels over 1920 and 
la more than double the quantity pro-, 
dneed in the United States in 1912. In 
1820 the domestic production of oil 
transported from producing properties 
was 443,402 barrels, but its estimated 
value at the wells was $1,360,000,000.

Imports of crude oil into the United 
States during 1921 amounted to 126,- 
307,000 barrels, compared with 106,175,- 
000 barrels in 1920 and with 62,822,000 

- barrels in 1919, corresponding, respec
tively, to 27, 24 and 14 per cent, of the 
domestic production of the past three
yCExports of crude oil during 1921 
amounted to 8,940,000 barrels and dur
ing 1920 to 8,757,000 barrels.

Consumption for the Year.

Bakers Chocolate
(Blue Wrapper. Yellow Label)Ottawa. Feb. 3—"There is nothing so 

terrible as the Russian famine in the 
annals of European history,” said Colonel 
Herbert J. Mackie, president of the 
Canadian committee of the save the 
Children fund, in a statement issued to-

&SÏFS.i&F<33n&IS
For more than 140 years this chocolate has 
been the standard for purity, delicacy of flavor, 

affi and uniform quality.
k 1 IT IS THOROUGHLY RELIABLE

| 57 Highest Awards in
j I Europe and America

The trade-mark 'La Belle Chocolatière" on every 
genuine package

MADE IN CANADA BY

11 “The famine In Russia Is due to 
drought,” Colonel Mackie proceeded “It 
Is reducing 35,000,000 to an appalling 
condition. Millions are dying. '1 he sur
vivors were fleeing from the famine area 
last autumn, in search of bread or 
grass to eat. But the whole territory 
along the Volga river for a thousand 
miles and several hundred miles across, 

arid desert.

even

Ihad been parched into an 
The fugitive peasants fell by the wayside 
In many instances, leaving orphan chil
dren to wander on in search of roots, the 
bark of trees, or the bones of dead ani
mals to gnaw. Winter conditions similar 
to the'climate in Canada would seem ta 
be striking down the peasant families as 
ruthlessly as though they were being 
consumed in a forest fire. There is noth
ing so terrible as the Russian famine in 
the annals of European history.

“However, much the outside hastens 
to the rescue, it is a conservative esti
mate to say that the famine victims will 
number 10,000,000, mostly children, be-

But mil-

*soirre*so
TRADEMARK

WALTER BAKER &- CO. LTD.
P

Established 1780
DORCHESTER, MASS.MONTREAL CAN.

Booklet sf Choice Reetpei sent Fra.

fore the next harvest comes, 
lions can be saved, and the Canadian 
committee of the sate the children fund 
Is appealing to the great heart of the 
Canadian people to give quickly and gen
erously, so that some of Canada’s abund
ance can be shipped on Canadian ships 
to the distributing points in Russia.

“The dominion government is whole
heartedly encouraging this relief move-

""“The British save the children fund 
Is feeding 250,000 children and the saving 
work is being done with such efficiency 
tfr.,1 jt costs only twenty-five cents per 
week to feed a child. A donation of ten 
doUars will feed four children till the 
severe winter months are over. For $50U, 
. feeding kitchen can be established to 
care for & hundred children for twenty 
weeks.”

"There is no doubt that
tREGAL

FLOUR
|k

Deliveries to consumers of domestic 
and imported crude oil during 1921 
amounted to 525,407,000 barrels, con
tracted with 630,474,000 barrels in 1920.
Consumption for the year just ended 
therefore amounted to 55,768,000 barrels 
more than the country produced.

Stocks of crude oil increased 60,599,000 
barrels during the year, as follows: _

Net pipe line and tank farm stocks 
east of California, .42,142,000 barrels; 
gross pipe Une and tank farm and pro
ducers’ stocks in California, 13,359,000 
barrels; stocks of Mexican petroleum 
held in the United States by importers 
6,098,000 barrels. , ,, ,

On Dec. 31, 1921, stocks of crude oil, 
exclusive of lgase storage and of stocks 
at refineries, amounted to 183,890,000 
barrels, equivalent to 119.3 days’ supply 
at the current rate of consumption. On 
the last day of 1920 similar stocks 
amounted to 123,291,000 barrels, equiva- 

_ . lent to eighty days’ supply.
Malted Milk for Infants The year opened with record prices-

A e -11 , • , , -r....  $6.10 per barrel at the wells for Pennsyl-
A safe milk diet, better than vanja grade and $3.50 per barrel for 
cow’s millr alone. Contains rich Oklahoma-Kansas graded whlcJj.
mük and mai led grain extract, ^tdly^incrlasmg XcV S^n after New Pools Opened Up. The gtrike ln
--------------------------------------------- --------------- pricest^ngto0Mi:eanr^thin°r^ Low prices were reflected in a marked fonda

SsTenniylv^a grade had de- curtailment of field activity and^15,012 of'I^iroximatdy 114,000,-
clined to $2.25 a barrel and Oklahoma- producing oil wells are rep . t d ^ barrelB Oklahoma also estabUshed

I

Is Wonderful 
for Bread**%:r

X

.Jgi-TSciSÊSRfiîS
& rttss&rvxswholesale house. Cut crut this coupon 
end present It te your dealer today.

I tstfl Z7]Li.
^ *QUEBEC HEARS A s

RAIL' H OR LICK’Smer governor-general of Canada, is one 
of those directly interested in the pro
ject, the Canadian end of which is being 
handled in Montreal.”

tels were reported as removed from pro
ducing the two states cannot be estab
lished, officials say, until the final fig
ures are received.

Texas also produced more than 100,- 
000,000 barrels and in December, as a 
result of developments at Mexia, ranked 
first among the producing states.

The new year began with production, 
imports and stocks the greatest on reef 
ord, and with consumption not mue* 
below its peak, but yet insufficient to 
prevent a continuous addition to stocks.

however, several important new pools 
were opened np, among which were 
Haynesville, La., El Dorado, Ark., Bur
bank, Okla. and Pierce Junction and 
Mexia, Texas, and extensive new de
velopments were made in the Elk Hills 
and at Huntington Beach, Cal.

the oU fields of Cal-

increasing stocks eased off somewhat in 
September and October, and the year 
closed with Pennsylvania grade at $4 
and Oklahoma-Kansas grade at $2 a 
barrel

Quebec, Feb. 3—The Quebec Chron
icle will publish the following in tomor
row’s issue: ,, .

“Interest in the railway situation has 
been revived by the action of the Mont
real press in Issuing advice to the Hon. 
Mr. Kennedy, minister of railways, in 
connection with his tour of inspection 
of the runadian National Railways sys
tem.

THE PARTIES Mil
Government—L. J. Papineau (Beau-

^Conservatives—\v A. Boys (South 
Simcoe.)

Progressives—J.
Mountain.)

“It is rumored in local railway circles
that an Anglo-Canadian company with Ottawa, Feb. 3—Preliminary arrange- 
a powerful backing has already beo. ore ^rbaye been made for a conference

F?afaT,BthNei°rB ELT l?Teveyn!°JeePkty d^"th^mpoHaTq^-
sna™ the Duke of Devonshire, for- j tlonof seating^ £--£t t^uest,on

----------- 11 comes in more or less for discussion be
tween party whips. But this year, with 
the house divided into three parties and 
the government slightly outnumbered by 
Conservatives and Progressives com
bined it has added interest

Liberals and Conservatives will, of 
course, change sides. It is the attitude 
of the Progressives who, in the new par
liament will number sixty-five members, 
which is arousing the keenest specula
tion. Advices to hand here indicate that 
Progressives, while maintaining their 
identity, will take their seats to the left 
of the Speaker, on the opposition side 
of tjie house.

The quetsion of leadership of the offi
cial opposion is also likely to. come in 
for some preliminary discussion next

W While there Is every probability that 
the annual salary of $10,000 will go to 
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, the ques
tion of designation of such a leader still 
remains for determination.

Appointment of party whips also re- 
Names suggested as probabili-

Johnston (Last

WAV CLEARED FOR 
DEBT MIRDeal

t* (or
Washington, Feb. 8—Congress finally 

cleared the way today for the opening 
of negotiations looking to the re-fund
ing of tile $11,000,000,000 foreign debt

The house, by an overwhelming ma
jority, agreed to the senate amendments 
to the refunding bill and the measure 
was sent to the president, who is ex
pected to approv it. >

While plans for conducting the negoti
ations with the debtor nations have not 
yet been formulated, it was Said today 
In informed quarters that they probably 
would be conducted both in the United 
States and abroad. There has been 
some discussion of a general conference 
of representatives of the United States 
and the principal allied powers to dis
cuss the whole subject of the war debt 
of those nations.

Those favoring this plan have argued 
that it was not to be expected that the 
debts owed the United Stales would be 
re-funded without reference to the debts 
owed among the allied powers them
selves.

In this connection it lias been pointed 
out that Great Britain advanced to its ' 
dominions and allies, including France 
and Italy, approximately $9,600,000.000, 
uMle France loaned nearly $3,000,000,- 
000 to its allies, principally Russia and 
Italy. • ■

You

i

Baby’s Own Speak for Yours Noww JO fragrant 
I# and refreshing

If you want delivery in Mardi or April get your 
reservation into your local Ford Dealer’s hands now.

The return to common-sense 
economy that p' vails today —■ indicates an unusual
demand for Ford Cars,

Make sure of yours by ordering now.

♦-IO-I1
mains, 
ties are:

buying—the spirit ofFurniture of Appeal
If you seek to combine, comfort , 

with looks in your furniture, we 
feel confident that we show you 
something of instant appeal In our 
stock of fine furniture.

We have just what you want at 
the lowest prices.

■> FORMER ST. 10HN
iA V/5sY- A CENTURY OLDfine stock of 

No trouble to show
Come in; see our 

furniture, 
goods.

Homes Furnished Complete.

New Ford Prices
Effective January 16th, 1922

$535 
495 
445 
575

Touring Car . 
Runabout ...
Chassis.........
Truck Chassis

I The story of a former SL John woman 
who has passed the century mark is told 
by the Calais correspondent of The Ban
gor News, as follows: ....

The oldest woman in Calais is Mrs. 
Matilda Wallace, widow of John Wallace, 
who is over 100 years of age, having 
been born Dec. It, 1822. She makes her 

1 home with her daughter, Mrs. Margaret 
Mrs. Wallace

OLLCivUirti» Ai abc. PER YD.
4 YDS. WIDE ENGLISH LINOLEUM 7//fc

M
IU

A inland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Starting and electric lighting on 
above models $85 extra.i

■: $840 !Coupe 
Sedan

Closed models are fully 
equipped.

All prices are f- o. b. 
Ford, Ontario

Government Sales Tax Extra.

930
Kelley, Lafayette street, 
was born in the Annapolis Valley, Nova 
Scotia, where she lived for twenty-four 
years. At the age of twenty-two, she 
married John Wallace, a widower with 
two children. They moved to St John 
where they lived for twenty-two years 
and then moved to Calais, where they 
made their home.

Thirteen children blessed their home, 
but only one siirvived. She has made 
her home with her daughter ever since 
the death of her husband thirty-seven 
years ago. There are twenty-eight great
grandchildren of whom seventeen live in 
St John (N. B.)

For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 
seem to cure, try

gr

Cameron’s Cough Balsam
THE MODERN PHARMACY

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario
te*

Minard’s Liniment For Distemper.GEO. A. CAMERON
Corner Princess Use the Want Ad. Way141 Charlotte Street

m.ni
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Regular 75c 4-string Broom for
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork........
Finest Roll Bacon, per lb 
J lb piece Fat Bacon ..
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish.. 
Cooking Butter, per lb..

Can Com 15c., 6 tins for................
Can Peas 17c-, 6 tins for ..............
Golden Wax Beans, 6 tins for....
14 4b. tin Lobsters ..........................
Vi lb. tin Best Red Salmon..........

LOCAL HEWS Liquor Commission,” was the Informa
tion contained on the lebels. 
headquartersmalOY WYBAFN worts a 

Strasser, who was taken to police 
headquarters, was later released on bail 
of $500.

I

Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight 
at $2.50 from 7 to 1L Corbet, 194 Union | 
street

a 1
T A rich flavory chocolate bar generous-1 , ,, , ,

Iv filled with Purity Carbonated Ice Box 796> City, on behalf of the children
2-7 and the management, acknowledges with ; 

j thanks the following generous amounts
A new taste sensation. An ice-cream re^ntI.y re0€lv£d: 1

chocolate delight: Purity Frost- i 0rPhanage Fa.r Comm1ttee $565 00;
2-71 T. McAvity & Sons, $100.00; Mrs.

: Charles Miller, $52.09 ; St. John De- 
' Moley Presbytery, No, 3A. $50.00; W.

2-7 C. T. U, Narrows, Queens Co., $40.00;
Miss M. G. Barbour, Dr. F. C. Bon- 

o 7 nell, Luxer Temple, Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
Elldn, Colwell Fuel Co., Mrs. R. B.
Emerson, George Hughson, each $25.00 ;
Centenary Methodist Choir, $22.60 ;
House Committee, $17.^0; Baptist S. S.
Supertendents’ Union of St. John, N. B„ POT A IMF) TO PT FfT $16.75; Johnson L. O. B. A, No. 19, iU ECfiU
$15.85; Roxborough L. O. B. A., No. 82, :
$11.00; For Glass, Rev. C. W. Fellett \

, , „ _ .___, , „ and otliers, $10.92; Class B., St. Luke’s

hrl l JfÆ S pilsudsti-wiws and T"mP"of importance will be dealt with. All Mrs j fields, D w Peddingt’on, Mrs! I CZ
members are requested to attend By George Murray, A Widow’s Mite, G. C. ,
order of the president. 19961-2-7 Emerson) A Member 0f Havelock, L. O. $k

. „ L., No. 27, Maritime Rug Works, J. F.
Urd Jre> st,h ,OT tht,us^ D7’jfin”rMfln ring/W.'Tcrilft W. H-. p0ZnTWpJwc^Iy ^gerty "lw,k:'n,

i st jsi K'?; s» „se «. - » », M
dav for appointment, day or evening, class Fairville Methodist S S First drst president of the new republic
MacDonald & Co, Main 757-81. P. O. Baptist S S Kin»de« N B each wil1 bc 1c1bosC,n by a "at‘onal ™b y 
Box 71L 19945-2-6 ClL Six sTtuk^i. lü Mrs SmShS^of thTSSt"

Fair Vale Outing Club dance, Stuffl<s Tud«T on ^'"cu’shion,’ £SS| ' just PolTnTwaî
Friday, February 10. 1963^2^1 Class 18, St Luke’s S. S Mrs M. K ^ared a mpubCutffn ÆfSdïï

NOTICE Aivlt’ eaThn*~uf’ *ÎT' at MC" held office ever since under a provincial

n»«— szssi «. srtv rrs;
Christian Temperance Union, St. John, Mrs. James Manning, H. C. Lawton, candidates Several other names have
North, will be held on Tuesday, me Stackhouse Beat, Mrs. J. Carlson, H. heën meSioned hut the newsoaSr ed -
seventh day of February, at 2,p. in. Stevens, W. H. Anderson, K. Storey, ““ wrlkrs an^ar reasonabW con-
o’clock, in the Library R >0111, L mon Mrs. Gorman, Mrs. Drinan, Mrs. Bray- fidPnt that the chief contenders will beHall, for the purpose of hearing report: ley, Mrs. Howes, Mrs. McMillan, each PMsudsk Vincem Witos former prem- 
rcad and transacting ^cr msiners that $1.oo; Miss A. Hatch, A Friend/F T. fer'and ^ie p^ent k^r’ of the P^ant 
may come before ,aid meeting. 13/ Dunham, Mrs. W. H. Anderson, Mrs. in ,u Diet and Woicieclionler. A. B. Farmer, Sec I’reas | Pursey Mrs. Wakeham, Mrs. Codner KPcsÿnskt spefkel’oMhe DVeh" °

_________ 19820-2-10 , Mrs. Temlinson C A. Morgan each: \ There has also been much speculation
/ On sale today at all Purity dealers: 1 HoweJ, ilrs.^R. MoQ^C^U,»- "nffoSy

W Purity Frost-Kist Bars, 10c. 2-7, don .Laura Lawton Ralph Lawton, S. emi would enter the presidential
, , __. ! iyi lis: Mrs Qlass Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. race but no definite announcement lias

Piano lessons, reasonable.-43 Horsfield clone each 25 cents. ever been made one way or the other.
23—1J. Most of the above amount af $5.00 For nearly a year Paderewski has been

MriTtrn and,un<?e.r are receiTed m®ntbly- Î in America, spending most of his time in
NUIJCfcj. The lobster supper and sale held m Pnc_ rnlifnrniA

Seats on sale for “Marshall Duo,” to December at the home by the building * _____
a?pe^r^here .Monday- Feb' 8th» J* committee, showed finally net proceeds Ignace Paderewski was recentiy quoted 
the Pythian Castle., 2—5 of $135.40. Complete returns for the M in at Pas0 Robles that he prob-

——— ! salmon supper and pantry sale are not ab] would return to Poland within four
Remember the big fancy dress carni- yet available. The Monday Evening or five montbs tbat he considered him-

val, East End Rink, Monday evening.. | Club of the North End made $52.70 from self at the servjce Df bjs country and al-
19923-2-7 ; the pantry sale, and to date the supper w ready for a call, but he did not

------------T . e . . . I b85 produced $102B0. A total of thiak he would accept the presidency
Special sale of mens pants tonight $155.50. j if it were offered to him. He added that

from 7 to 11. Corbet, 194 Union stree ^ -------------- « *""J.--------------_ | he had no intention to take part in
PYTHIAN CASTLE Minard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc. 1 government affairs.

for Marshall Duo on 
Seats on sale Phono 
19 King Square.

PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL
HOME FOR CHILDREN

The treasurer, H. Usher Miller, P. O. '

Cream: Purity Froèt-Klst Bar.
V FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES

SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

and 
Kist Bar. -

S. COLDFEATHERNothing like it has ever been made 
before:. Purity Frost-KiSt Bar.

The most delightful confection you’ve 
tasted: Purity Frost-Kist Bar.

Special sale of men’s shirts tonight 
from 7 to II. Corbet, 194 Union street

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 

273.
Regular monthly meeting will be

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

8 Dock St, cor. Union. Phone M. 3413

FIRST PRESIDENT

'eld—Paderew-

The regular monthly meeting of the 1 P. Regan, in the chair. Business of a 
New Brunswick Automobile Associa- routine nature was disposed of.

of Trade rooms with the president, T.

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT

Robertson s Dykeman’s
1 Oar Goods are Right and Our 

Prices Can’t be Beat2 Stores
$1.0014 lbs Lantic Sugar

100 1
'Phone 1109 
'Phone 4261 
'Phone 2914

34 Shnonds Street, • - 
. $7.20 151 City Road, - - - - 

21c 276 Prince Edward Street -
lb bag Lantic Sugar.

2 lb Pulverized Sugar. . .
98 lb bag Roses, Royal House

hold, Cream of West, Regal 
or Robin Hood

40 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats

- . 9 lb. bag White Lily Hour $3.45

It £■&»,' 3 °»- T-
98 lb bag Canada’s Best. . $3.85 j

$1.00
$3.15

’ :

93c.
Finest Creamery Butter, lb.

only..........................................
Finest Dairy Butter, lb., only 35c. 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal.

24 lb bag...................
20 lb pail Pure Lard 
24-oz. bottle Libby’s Mustard 

Pickles . ...................................

40c.
street, right hand bell.

35c 69c.
15c tin, 6 tins 85c 

1 7c tin, 6 tins $ 1.00 
Tomatoes. . 1 7c tin, 6 tins $1.00 
New Stock Dried Peaches

25c per lb

Corn
Peas

$1.0014 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. . $7.19 
3 lbs. Farina ............ 23c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
Finest Tomato Soup, tin. . . 9c. 

^ic Golden Way Beans, tie. . . . 1 7c.
6 for....................................

2 tins Finest Pink Salmon, 1 lb.
^jn8 ........................................32c.

??c 5 lbs. Graham Flour 
~ic! 2 til)» Carnation Milk, large 33c. 
%\c\ 3 tins Carnation Salmon . . . 39c.

7 cakes Castile Soap............. 25c.
. . , c ~lc\ Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb............ 14c.
6 cakes Laundry Soap...........23c, 2 qta. Yellow-eye Beans. . . . 30c.
2 pjkgs Lux ...... j. ..... . 23c| 2 pkgs. Macaroni.......................23c.
2 pkgs Starch............................. 23c : ^ pkg9 Lipton’s Jelly Powder 29c.
5 lbs Oat Meal...........................23c ^ ]ka. Western Grey Buck-
5 lbs Corn Meal................ '. ; 23c wheat.....................................
Choice Dairy Butter............. 35c Com per tin 15c., 6 for. . . 84c

Peas, pei tin 17c., 6 for. . . 95c. 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb.

23c.

2 lb Prunes ....
2 lb Large Prunes
5 lb tin Large Prunes........... 75c
3 Surprise, Gold or Lift Buoy

Soap ...................
2 tins Old Dutch
6 Castile Soap . .
2 bottles Amonia 
2 pkgs Matches .

33c $1.00
*

jMonday, Feb. 6th. 
gyaph Salon, Ltd., 23c.KING’S DAUGHTERS MET.

2—5
Encouraging reports of the progress 

made in preparing for the pageant 
‘‘Queen Esther” were given at the meet
ing of the King’s Daughters held in the 
Guild yesterday afternoon with Mrs. C. 
A. Clark, the president, in the chair. 
Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, general con
venor for the pageant, told of the suc
cess of the pracices when the drills and 
choruses were being learned and of the 
enthusiasm of those taking part. All 
details in connection with the pageant 
were planned for. The house committee 
report was particularly gratifying. The 
hospital committee report told of visits 
made to East St. John hospital and the 
Home for Incurables, and of delicacies 

i taken to the patients. It was decided 
: to hold a tea and sale in March. The 
finances were seriously considered, and 
expenditures for coal were reported to 
be unexpectedly heavy.

DON’T FORGET
Monday, Feb. 6th, the Marshall Duo, at 
Pythian Castle, Union street Seats 
»n sale, Phonograph Salon, Ltd.

DRY SAWED SLAB HARDWOOD. 
Extra quality wood, rock maple, 

beech and birch, $3.75 per load-quarter 
cord. Call J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd. 
Phone Main 2636 or 594.

I
now
2—5 &

i-

/ 23c.
2-10 37/ 3 lbs $1.00

85 lb bag Choice White Pota-RAILWAY THEFTS
NOT surprising

$1.55
F^er peck................ .. ............ 33c

4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 81c

33 c.
2 lbs. Best Boneless Codfish 28c.
3 lbs. Whole Green Peas. . . 25c. 
2 lbs. Good Prunes . .
2 lbs. Large Prunes .
2 lbs. Frosting" Sugar .
('leal Fat Pork, lb. . .
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . . 25c. 
Large tin Blueberries. . only 18c.

toes

Russian Employes Monthly 
Pay Less Than Price of 
Loaf.

23c.
A Limited Slock of Guaranteed 35c.

Robertson’s 20c.Electric Irons
$4.75

18c.

Jan. 7.—(By mail.)—TheftsMoscow,
of goods from Russian railways are so 
extensive that M. Djerjinsky, the Foie 
who now directs the railway administra

tion, asserts (hat It will be necessary to 
establish a special police force to stamp 
It out. Djerjinsky first came into inter
national notice through his direction of 
the counter-revolutionary organization 
known as the Cheka during the Red ter- I 
ror period in the summer of 1918. v

He recently denounced the railway 
ployes as speculators and traffickers who 
should be jailed. However, it is diffi
cult to understand how the railroad 
can be expected to work without steal
ing for trainmen have told the corre- 
spondent that their pay amounted to | 
only 5,000 Soviet rubles a month. 1 his | 
is equivalent to twenty American cents, 
less than the price of a single pound of | 
black bread. . , ... .. I

The American Relief Administration 
is protected against theft by special | 
guards, and the Bolshevist government j 
makes good all losses of American food- I 
stuffs. But even the knowledge that de- Choice Western Roast Beef 15c. 
tection will probably mean death has not Q1Q-Ce Roast, Western 20c.
cITsutedU<^ieVœ fr°m Steahng Amm" Choice Western Beef Steak. . 10c.
c -pbe railway administration asked for Choice Sirloin Steak 
619,000,000 gold rubles for maintenance (3h<HCC Stew Beef. . . 12c., 15c.
of transportation in .1922 ; butthe (*ov- Comed Beef, 12 lbs. $1
ernment allowed only 48,000,000 in the o
budget However, it included a provision Choice Soup IVleat 

'-that every department of the govern- Choice Roast Pork. . 25c.,
ment shall pay for hauling its freight. porj£ Qiops.................................

Soviet Russia now has 900,000 railway „ __ , p i
employes and the Ukrainian republic Choice Corned rork...............
886,000. Great reductions in their num- Creamery Butter 
hers have been made because of the in- Strictly Fresh Eggs. . . . 55c. doz. 
ability of the food commissars to provide ■ Sugar Cured Bacon 
food for more. In fact they are unable &
to supply ail the food promised to the 
reduced personnel.

There is a great cry in Russia that the 
railways be put on a paying basis.

11-15 Douglas Avenue 
’Phone 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone 3457

I
LARD and SHORTENING 

1 lb. block Pure Lard 
3 lb pail Pure Lard .
5 lb. pail Pure Lard . .
10 lb. pail Pure Lard . . . . $1.55 
1 lb. block Domestic Shorten-

17c.Electrically at Your Service. OUR PLANT IS
AT YOUR SERVICE

46c.
78c.The Webb Electric Co.

Forestell’sPhone M 2152 91 Germain St. 1 6c.ing
3 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 44c. 
5 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 75 c. 
10 lb. pail Dom. Shortening $1.50 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream 

of the West, Royal House
hold or Regal.................. $4.24

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream 
of the West, Royal House
hold or Regal . .

98 lb. bag Rye Flour 
Cracked Com, bag 
Commeal. bag ....

Orders promptly delivered to 
all parts of the city, Glen Falls, 
East St. John, Carleton and Fair
ville.

em-

Special Prices
AT

Aranoff’s
SpecialsGive us due notice by tele

phone and we are prepared 
to make up special Ice 
Cream Dishes in fancy 
flavors for large parties and 
entertainments.

men

30c.2 lbs. Large Prunes ..............
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar..........
5 lbs. Rolled Oats......................
5 lbs. Commeal..........................
Tillson’s Premium Oats..........
214 lbs. Mixed Starch ............
2 pkgs. Cornflakes....................
2 tins Corn..................................
Choice New Dairy Butter........
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam
3 lb. Tin Pure Rasp, or Straw. Jam, 65c.
4 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam... $1.15 
l lb. Orange Pekoe Tea, very fine. . 35c.

..................................$1.00

................ 1...............$1.68
................................$3.10

We carry a full line of Choice Meats 
-t both our Stores.

75c. $1.20
$4.35
$1.90
$1.90

23c.
25c

’PhoneM. 2624 35c
25c579 Main Street TeL 3914 23c
29c

PACIFIC DAIRIES, 42c
25c

LIMITED
150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.

25c.

3 lb. lots............
5 lb. lots..........
10 lb. lots.......... Mother’s Plan 

A Good One
8c. lb. J

Forestell BrosBrown’s Grocery 
Company

Do you remember your 
mother gave the family beans 
and brown bread every Sature 
day night and again on Sun
day. Good, healthful, satisfy- • 
ing and tasty food.

WE PROVIDE

45c. lb.
Corner Rockland Road and Millidge St.

Phones—Main 4165, Main 4168 
Comer Ci Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Main 45654qc. lb. 
6c. lb.

one
Cabbage 86 Prirce Edward St. 'Phone 2666 

(or. I ing and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

98 lb. bag 5 Roses, Robin Hood or 
Royal Household Flour .

24 lb. bag .............................
2 lbs. Large Prunes ..........
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ..........
2 cans Pink Salmon ..........
2 qts. White Beans ............
Best Bean Pork ....................
Pure Jam, 1 lb. glass ....
2 cans Norwegian Sardines 
1 lb. best bulk Cocoa .. .
Best Canadian Cheese........
Com, 15c, 6 cans for ........
Peas, 17c, 6 cans for ........
Shredded Cocoanut ..............

19992-2-5

Steamed 
Brown Bread

f PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL \ 
Prince William Street

FALSE BOTTOM IN
AUTOMOBILE HELD GOOD

SUPPLY OF LIQUOR
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 4—Customs Of

ficer J. Kelly, of Windsor, is suspicious 
of new automobiles, and twice within a ; 

he has “spotted” liquor in new i 
at the Windsor ferry" dock. The I

98 lbs Cream of West Royal House
hold, Robin Hood or Regal........ $4.25

49 lb. bags ...............................
24 lb- bags..................................
12*4 lbs. Sugar, granulated .
13 lbs; Brown Sugar ..............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar............
2 quarts White Beans ..........
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat....
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ............
3 Soap, Surprise or Gold....

Goods delivered all over city and Car-

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar- Â ft/I A 1 .OMIT
ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call ,
West 166 61#} Main St Phone M. 2913

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with ball. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller i

4-23-’22.

$2.40
At 16c a Loaf$1.20 17c lb.$1.00 At your grocers or at23c.nining room service. $1.00

latest victim is Clifford Strasser, De- _ 
troit. stopping Strasser’s car at the j 
dock tonight, Kelly found six cases of m 
liquor hidden beneath a false bottom of 
the car. There were two cases of “Old 
Tom” gin, two cases of creme de menthe, 
and an assortment of imported whiskies 
and brandies, all bearing the label of the 
Quebec Liquor Commission.

•'This liquor was purchased of $3.15 
« bottle from the Quebec Government

25c.23c 17c Robinson’s, Ltd.25c 23c lb.29c 84c.. 23c 95c25c. 33c lb. Bakers
56 Celebration Street 

109 Main St. ’ 173 Union St.

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar. . . $7.00

3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea 
1 lb. Barker’s Queen Blend Tea. ,45c 
1 lb package Lipton’s Tea 
1 lb Barker’s Peerless Tea 
1 lb Green Tea ..................

92c39cGood Ground Coffee, per lb..........
Chase & Sanbome’s Best Fresh

Ground ............................................
Coffee, per lbn only ........................
1 lb. can Coffee .................. ..
1 lb tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee 63c

55c 45c50c 55c45c
25c

V .THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4

DINNER WARE
Now CompleteStock Patterns

“ORKNEY”—Conventional Black and Gold Border. 
“PRINCESS”—Gold Chain Border and Gold Edge. 
“EMPRESS”—Conventional Mauve and Cream Border.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, Milford, 
East St. John and Glen Falls.

J fb block pure Lard........................16c J lb block Shortening
3 fb tin pure Lard ....-................45c 3 lb tin Shortening..
5 lb tin pure Lard .......................... 77c 5 lb tin Shortening .......
20 lb pail pure Larcf .................. $3.10 20 lb pail Shortening.............
Gold or P. & G. Naptha Soap.. 7c 5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap... 25c

15c
43c

....74c
■$3.00

1 lb. Best Bulk Peanut Butter 30c

13c 5 rolls Toilet Paper
10c 3 pkgs pure Gold Jelly Powder... 25 4

20V1 lb. Bulk Cocoa ............• •
Î” quart bottU T<^to°Catsup.... 30c 2 qts Yellow-eye Beans 2-

2 lbs. Small Prunes, only 19c

51c16 oz jar pure Orange Marmalade 25c 4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam
16 oz jar pure Black Currant Jam 25c 4 lb tin pure Orange Marmalade 75c
16 oz jar pure Plum Jam....................25c 4 lb tin pure Black Currant Jam 75c
16 oz jar pure Red Currant Jam 25c 4 lb tin pure Peach Jam
16 oz jar pure Gooseberry Jam...25c 4 lb. tin pure Strawberry Jam...80c

75c

34cChoice Dairy Butter, per lb., only

15V, lbs. Light Brown Sugar.... $1.00 241b bag Royal Household Flour $1.15
2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ...................20c. 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4-20
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar.......................19c. 98 lb bag Pastry Flour
I fb. Best Shredded Cocoanut... ,32c. 98 lb bag Commeal
V, lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate... .23c. 98 lb bag Cracked Com

$3.44
$135

...$135

90c24 lb. bag Pastry Flour

The Two Barkers Ltd.
’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630
100 Princess Street..........
65 Prince Edward Street

We buy for less; we sell for less, and save our customers 
Real Money.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

$1.0014£ lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotations. 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Royal Bank Building 22 King Street’Phone Main 2616

Galvanized Ash Barrels
Hand made, strong ash barrels, made in our own 

shop from the best materials. Will last a long time 
with proper care. Insurance underwriters specify gal
vanized ash barrels must be used. Get some at our price.
F’titlip Grannan, Limited

'Phone Main 365 568 Main Street
Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

I

\

At CARLETON’S
44 and 46 inch

32c per yardCircular Pillow Cotton
245 WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday to.

, mi. 3

Gilmour's Annual Sale 
February Clean-Up 

of Ready Tailored Clothing
Suits adapted for present and spring wear 

—prices reduced to

$20, $25, $30, $35, $40.

without regard to replacement values.
Smart styles from 20th Century and other 

fine makers, for men and young men.
Men’s $8.50 Trousers reduced to $6.50; 

strong, good-wearing trousers at $4.85, $5.15 
and $5.40.

Winter Overcoats from $18.50, $20 and
up.

20th Century Evening Dress Suits at $10 
off regular prices.

Gilmour’s, 68 King Street
FurnishingsTailoring. Clothing.

J

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Moat Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- m. - - - Until 9 p. m.

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683

POOR DOCUMENT
;

JL

CANDY SALE
Lower Prices for Saturday

42c. lb. 
49c. lb. 
42c. lb. 
34c. lb. 
29c. lb.

Cocoa Bonbons...........
Riley’s Toffee................
Chicken Bones..............
Cream Mints ..................
Molasses Pepp. Drops 
Buttercups (Fruit and nut centres) . . 39c. Ib.

CHOCOLATES ■39c.39c..
Extra good assortment.—Hard, Nut, Chewy, Cream

39c. lb. 
44c. lb. 
39c. lb.

Mixed Fruit Drops 
Rocky Roads .. . . 
Toasted Mallos . ..

WASSONS 2 STORES

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Buffer
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

I
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1 and Betier Pastr>- to°

Use it in All 
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' 4 ÏSPAIN" SENDS MORE

THAN SHE BUYS
THE WHITE GARDEN.

thy garden, falling thick and
Saturday.stores win Hose at one o’clock onBenina ant During the months of January, February and March ourSnow in

Snow In thy garden, where the grass 
shall bel
dreams tonight? The dreaming 
nights are past,

Thou hast no glad or grievous mem-

Trade Balance With United 
States in Her Favor for the 
First Time in Many Years.

The Featherweight 
Ice Creeper

The Best Accident Policy
It’s Light, Simple, Durable, Easily Adjusted and won t come

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 4, 1922.
What

î-» -
veat :n Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year- e 
7The Times has the largest circulation m the ^^“p^^R^Northntp, 350 

Special Adve^ng R^^ntatives-raWJORK^FrankJ^No^ P,
M^'..SOr..^e^!(^^cuHUon audits the circulation of The Evenlng Time,

ory.
Madrid, Feb. 4—The trade balance be

tween Spain and the United States in 
December favored Spain for the first 
time in many years. The chief cause 
of this change was the increased de
mand in the United States for Spanish 
olives, olive oil, nuts, fruits, cessences 
and herbs, while Spaniards were imable 
to import much from the United States 
up to the end of last year in consequence 
of the high value of the dollar. This, 
however, has since depreciated, with the 
result that Spanish demand for Ameri
can agricultural, textile and other ma
chinery is improving rapidly.

The cotton mills of both Spain and 
Portugal are working at high pressure, 
those in Portugal using large quantities 
of both American and Brazilian co*™“ 
and selling their product to Spam, while 
Spanish mills are using about 1,000 bales 
of cotton daily, 95 per cent, of which 
is American grown.

The Spanish government, which has 
completed revision of the tariff, intends 
to avail itself in the future to a much 
greater extent of the system of ad val
orem duties, "and to this end purposes 
establishing an office in Madrid for nx- 

vaines instead of replying to con- 
__ invoices.
Meanwhile negotiations for a new com- 

France and

in thy garden boweth down his 

His tears are falling on the wind-piled 

heed of life, now thou art

Love

snow;
He takes no 

dead,
He recks not how the seasons come 

and go.
off.THE RIGHT TIME TO BOOST

About five hundred representative 
business men of Toronto met one night 
last week and subscribed $16,400 per 

for three years to boost Toronto.

Death in thy garden ! In the violent air 
That sweeps thy radiant garden, thou 

art still;
For thee is no more rapture or despair, 

And Love and Death of thee have had 
their will.

Night in the garden, white with snow 
and sleet —

Night rushing on 
storm toward day !

Alas, thy garden holdeth nothing sweet, 
Nor sweet can come again, and thou 

away.
,—Philip Bourke
Transcript.

Made in Men's and Women's sizes to fit any RubbersTHE INTERCOLONIAL
The maritime provinces have “got in

to the news” in the press of the other 
result of the visit of this 

Ottawa and what 45e. per Pairprovinces as a 
week’s delegation to 
the members said while there concern- 

railway ^situation as it affects 
the people down by the sea. 
and other papers are discussing the sub
ject, but apparently as yet . without a 
clear grasp of the maritime province 

Thty refer to the effect of

year
The work is to be done by a publicity 
bureau. Here is the programme:

“To actively interest all classes of our 
citizens to obtain for Toronto trade, 
fraternal, professional, and social gath-

McAVITY’S 11-17ing the
Toronto with wind and Phone 

Main 2540
King St.

erings.
“To promote an organized effort to 

secure
tions for Toronto ; initial objective, 300

Marston in The Bostonviewpoint
high freight rates upon the industries of 

and intimate that the
the greatest number of conven-

*these provinces
will have little sympathy with IN LIGHTER VEIN.conventions per year.

“To help increase Toronto’s popula
tion by placing before people seeking a

home and sphere of effort Toron- their 
to’s social, educational and general ad-

west
any proposal that would tend to make 
the national railways more of a burden 

reduction in

Youth is always an extremist 
Some naval officers were discussing in . ,
_mess the great battleship question.
The more sober, middle-aged men 

were inclined to think that the vahue of 
vantages. tj,e battleship had been impaired by

“To attract tourists to Toronto by y,e vogue of the submarine, 
nointine out our city’s points of inter- j “What is the value of the battleship estTweU as Ontal’s pleasure resorts, today?’’ a^ced one gray-hareed senior of- 

playgrounds and waterways, which ya,ue at aly> boldly asserted the
such tourists would reach via Toronto, youngest member of the mess.

“To make ^ special effort to induce But even that impulsive youth thought 
motor tourists to visit Toronto, the bu- ^ to- he adde.^ ^

to provide special maps descriptive dancing.”

Desolvo Pipe Cleaner
/” ÿaîiï

"4 ÎSlsù««“. Iho* »i»0 .= a» pipe* O'

connections.
Desolvo has no

quickly and easily. ___  _
It can also be used as a solvent to remove stains from marble

and Porcelain.

newupon the country, as a 
freight rates at this end might do. 
is missing the whole point of the 
time province contention, which is that 
the Intercolonial Railway was a pledge 

and was not to be op-

This merical treaty between 
Spain are proceeding, and an a^eeDl™t 
•will probably be announced shortly, l he 

expected to abolish the co- 
articles from

man-

istreaty
efficient surcharges upon 
countries with depreciated moneys, thus 
apparently favoring importations from 
those nations, but at the same time 
will levy duties as though the French 
franc, for instance, were par value>

The gold surcharge will be somewhat 
modified for countries such as the 
United States and Great Britain, whose 
moneys are quoted higher than the 
Spanish peseta. What now amounts to 
a double surcharge will be abolished, 
thus placing those nations In a better 
position to compete for Spanish trade.

Some items of the new tariff are of 
interest to exporters in the United 
States. Automobiles, since the cabinet s 
further revision of duties, stand at 20 
per cent, ad valorem for cars selling be
low 20,000 pesetas, and 25 per cent for 

Resenting It those above that sum. (A peseta nor-
Twitter—I hear your wife doesnt «1- mafly ;s worth 19.3 cents). The cabinet 

low you to open your mouth in the js consjdering a suggestion to make the 
hJu,/ , . duty on closed cars 35 per cent. Gaso-

Peewee_That’s an infamous false~ une js increased from 10 uesetas to 36;
hood. Doo you think I take my food kero6ene, jo pesetas to 33%, and lubn- 
Srough a straw? _____ eating oil IT pesetas to 40 perlOO ktto-

” grams, but considerable decreases in
the duties of unrefined oils are planned 
in order to permit development of the 
refining industry in Spain.

of confederation 
crated, and never was operated until 
recently, with an eye fixed solely on the 
balance sheet. This railway was in a 

the maritime provinces what

equal for thawing frozen pipes, stacks, eta*

sense to
the canals were to the central, pro- 

contended in the
reau
of routes and conditions of roads.

“To provide an intelligently informed 
bureau prepared at all times to meet 
emergencies requiring community

through an 
After six EMERSON & FISHER LTD.vinces It was never 

early days that this railway must be 
regarded purely from the standpoint of 
financial success. It was constructed for 
a purpose, as a national work for the 
benefit of provinces which had made 
great Sacrifices to" unite in the confeder- statistics and general Information relat- 
ation. The obligation has not been ter- ing to Toronto.
minated by lapse of time. The Inter- “To promote a better community 
colonial is not to be considered as the spirit and civic life by advertising in an 
other railways are considered. It must ! intensive way Toronto to its own citi- 

the needs of these provinces in a

Smith bought a business

U.
! very lightly.

tralized action, ! Meeting the agent some
“To furnish writers and speakers with ! gaid:

“Do

cen- 25 Germain Streettime later be

yoii remember selling me a busi
ness as a going concern?”

“Yes, of course I do, replied the agent. 
“Well,” said Smith, “It’s gone. February Prices mm Are * Most Wonderful « all

zens.
“To promote the decoration of our 

streets and business houses at historic 
or opportune times.

“To educate the greatest number of 
people as to the geographic location of 
Toronto; its industrial and other natural

serve
very special way or there is a violation 
of the spirit of the act of confederation. 
When the press of the other provinces 
gets a dear conception of the situation 
as it is understood in the maritimes, the 
nearer we shall be to a common basts

beautiful frocks
All Wool Botany Serge and Woolen 

Tricolettes.Fafetta, Canton, Crepe de Chine, Satin, 
Tricolette.

$17.50 and $19.50 
of values to $30.00

$22.50 and $32.50 
of values to $54.00DEPORT THEM.

The daily list of murders, shoot
ing stabbings, or affrays in which 
“foreigners” in Canadian cities partici- 
pate grows. Toronto and other large 
titles that are natural centres for a law
less alien element suffer severely from 
it Jail sentences do not Prev^ 
in the case of these foreigners. The rate 
papers are called upon to pay taxes to 
maintain policemen, hospitals, fire br 
gade, etc-Jor handling the unruly ele
ment Hardly a "week passes but some 

crime by Russians, Bulgarians or 
from Continental

Any Separate Skirt in This Shop— 
Prunella, Tweed, Serge—$7.00 

Also a few Woolen Coats—Men s. 
Women’s, $10.00 Each

advantages.
“To foster and develop any project 

or undertaking which, in the opinion of 
the ibureau, has for its,object the better
ment of the dty.”

It is not so much the programme as
one

to come to the

of discussion.
FOREIGNER GETS 

AWAY WITH ARMY 
SECRET PAPERS

Men’s 
Soft Hats, 

$3.70
Tr{jE BRITISH SAILORS 

The tribute paid last night to the 
Melmore Head by the D. MAGEE’S SONS. Limited V

St. John, N. B. ^

men of the
local branch of the Navy League ^was a tbc underlying spirit which makes 
happy thought, and President Arm- predjti good results 
strong and his associates are to be cob- j Queen city. There is always the dan- 
gratulated. The suggest!» by some of ger> of course, that the money will not 
the speakers that special recognition of ^ be spent to the best advantage, and St 
their heroism by the' British and Nor-, John has had some experience with a 
wegian governments would be a fitting similar proposition, which is not recalled 

-— mark of appreciation will doubtless he . wjjh any degree of satisfaction. Even 
brought to the attention of those gov
ernments. These men showed the same 
gallantry and disregard for their own 
lives in saving others that has character- 

- i*d men to whom the highest honors 
have been paid. One has but to visual- 
ice the mountainous seas, the driving 

of hail, and the small life-boat 
in imminent

Knocks Officer’s Wife Uncon
scious and Takes Confiden
tial Report on Radio Phone.

üSince 1859
grave

er alien newcomers

liabilities, not assets. AU such Jaw Drcxd tml> knocked Mrs. Rawley un- 
breakers should, be deported on P conscious, ransacked a desk and escaped 
ation of their sentence. If allero wHh a confidential report on an army 
are naturalized, they would, o * airpl»ne radro telephone,
have rights here. In the past, our natur- Mr Rawtayf a first lieutenant In the 
alization laws have been almost useless United gtates signal Corps Reserves, 
as a protection against aliens of ban ^ formerely military attache at the 
character. But there are thousands of ; Ameriean Embassy in Mexico. It is 
unnaturilized ones who reveal, in their beUeved tbat the robber was a foreigner, 
offences, that they are not fit to be Can- The intruder appeared ten minutes af- 
adians, and it would be a public service ^ Mr Rawley had left for his office, 
to rid the country of them.—Toronto Mr Rawley is connected with the B. C.
Mail and Empire. __ Rawley & Co, brokers, with offices in

Regarding the effort to separate ama- GAELIC LEAGUE TO MEET. £e Înttiligen^ti,

tear from professional sport in the man- Feb A _ Delegates to the General Headquarters,
tinie provinces, a Nova Scotia writer on , f 2900 will attend next Tues- Mrs. Rawley, formerly Mtes I
sporting topics says: exWrdinary convention of the Hershey, ^o was mame^AugusV

“Everybody wiU admit that the clean- Gaelic League of Ireland, according £ b “rd‘t nôiVtehind her. She turned, 
up is a good thing, and wiU respect the Sinn Fein headquarters here t ^ and M she s„ a man put one hand
attitude of Mr. Covey in attempting U, ^UEamon°de" Valera pledging adher- over her mouth and wtth W| fr“ 
but when it comes to using methods ence to the republic, and one from struck her belfind the ear. She 
that are not in accordance with the ordi- Arthur Griffith, president of the ^ ^Then^were money, jewels, and silver- 
nary idea of justice in vogue throughout Eireann, who ProP<«« that the ~n T house, but nothing but the
the Empire, then we say that fair-mind- tlon the action^ of^ Dali ^ ^ takpn ’
ed"people will not support them, and if &PjJilchati Collins, head' of the pro- As soon as she wm ab = to^ojso^ 
not supported by fair-minded people visional government, has given notice of bouse. He Said that
they will fail, and amateurism in the two resolutions, One asking the pro- report was confidential, its
Maritime Provinces will be shaken to visional mW vdueTnot important

If Sir James Craig said, as he is re- its foundations. Let us have a clean-up ^eU^.e treaty to the electorate for “Th«and’“aw^rentiy 
hv the London Morning Post to if it is necessary, but not a clean-out decision, and the other proposing that my ywhen i left the

d . J that an attempt is being made Inasmuch as charges are made in affi- in the event of d,v,s!on at,.dl“"V^' apartment this morning,” said Mr. Raw- 
have said, that an P davits affecting the standing of one hun- tion, the existing funds be d vided in (P l(J had locked the d.>or when Ileft Urbanai pi, Feb. 3-Fifteen of the
to drive the people of Ulster fr | Qnd ^ athletes, it may fairly «act proportion of the division. there was „o evidence of force bring gixteen latest butter fat prodûcing
der the British flag, he makes an asser- others who rTïlvrTR AT HFATING used to open it I conclude a skeleton in the world are to be found in

wholly unwarranted by the facts.. be assumed that there are others who CENTRAL HEATING. kgy was ^ the United States, says Professor W. W.
State it ; have been influenced by the assertions Tbe establishment of central heating urhe man spent nearly a half hour yapp of the University of Illinois

made by so many of these sporting piants> under civic ownership and con- witb a screw driver and a little brass ] result of an inqniry conducted for The 
writers that “everybody is doing It” and trol is believed by S. C. Oxton, deputy hammer of mine trying to open a an Associated Press. The leader of the listwriters tnar n, y e ministcr „f public works in the Mam- He probably thought I had something he baUg from Canada.
have lost th toba government, to be a solution to wanted very much- I dont believe the professor said:—

under suspicion, drastic tbg probiem Qf heating Winnipeg build- conftdentiaI radio ’phone report will be «rpbe only common ground upon which
measures are called for, and no amateur ;ngs_ Mr. Oxton bases his opinion on much use to him.” _ jf seems advisable to attempt to com-
who has come clean will hesitate for the record of the provincial government s -------------pare dairy cows is butter fat production.

moment to take the required affi- central heating plant. This plant heats ri”ONFERENUF. ON It is not possible nor practicable to corn-
moment to take the requ.rea am ^ ^ parliament buildings, const house, DA'TCC pare cows on the basis of milk yield, in

davit. As to the rest, President Covey land tigœ office> jail and university FREIGHT RATES ^^uch ^ the breeds differ so marked-
and his colleagues are not responsible for buildings. The cost of heating is away _____ jy in both quantity and quality of the
their situation. There is plenty of good below what it would be with a separate Moritims milk which they produce. They are very>“ r “ -S! SiS —d b. mu,h Delegation from the Manbme a ^ b,«.

the boys and the future of clean sport in cheaper for householders to pay there PrOVHlCCS IS LrOlDg tO Ul- ,fj” js a long jump from 100 pounds to 
these provinces there must be a clean-up, share for a central heating plant than pounds of butter fat Ye* this
nnrl to some extent a clean-out. We to provide and maintain their own plants. t&W&. amount JuRt about represents the differ-

nnt 1nse eicrht of the fact that most He said to establish a central Seating —- ence in production between the pnral-
. system the limit of radiation would have (Halifax Echo) tive cow and our present day marvelsof the protests come from those who Y ^ ^ establish^ such Secretary of the

have sacrificed their amateur standing, a system would free householders from * * Branch of the Canadian
and from their friends. These would furnace worries._Manufacturers’ Association, arrived in
be out of the game in a few years in any a WHENCE PROJECT. the dty yesterday to confer with the
event, and we have to consider those ST. LAWRENCE FKUJüCi. flon. R. E. Finn regarding the final ®teps 

, „„ „nmine un and who should he Le Soliel: “The project to deepen the t ^ uken in connection with the ques-
who are coming up ana wno si channel of the St. Lawrence from the tjon of frei ht rates, the final hearing
trained to be as conscientious in their Lakes to Montreal would be a of which is scheduled for February 15
sport as in anything else in their lives. means whereby the United States could at Ottawa
The St. John athletic clubs are behind appropriate that great waterway to its At the final hearing before the Com- 
Mr Covey. The Times believes similar own advantage. The execution of the mission Nova Scotia will be represtm e 
Mr. covey in plan would involve an expenditure of b Hon. r, E. Finn; L C. Itend, of
support will be given him in other^cen than three hundred million dollars, Moncton, wUl act as counsel for New
très in the provinces to the end that a o{* which Canada would be called upon Brunswick, while Mr. Thompson will 
fresh start may be made with the ugly t pay one-half. The enterprise is one represent the Fanufacturers’ Association, features of the sport of the last two or £sf 'adjourned. The period during TP s meeting, at which the final inquiry 
features oi tnc i which we arc forced to "practice economy into the possibility of the equalisation of

^ mo-t three ycarsjdmnnaed._____  - abstain from executing public works eastern and western freight rates will be r MAnF
The Quebec -Chronicle prints a most _ AGUE which are needed at home is no time to beld, is expected to be the mosbmportant N. J- p.06Dect 1 158215• PROGRESS BEING MADE.

-sfta ^
ment railways. Government ownership ] in the Y. M. A. Half ne.ghbors£-------- --- ------------------ Febfu^’ 12 fo/ M^n^aTwhere they 5-Finderne Holigen U1W»! ^«7 fOT^the current month, “it oc-
ls to get a fair trial anil anything to the J iiarriet Wright, the president, was MARK TWAIN STORY. wiU prepare a final argument ™ U1 m E. casionally seems strange that three years
_ry is unworthy of - ^

uJL-rt rjLmaron,; sixteenXwere «4 the^ O. C. Bar-
Apparently in Halt- “spoke on “Lift up.” Miss Nan a lucky sign, replied: “Find-ng a spider g^Tkegs of whiskey, two her, Barberton, Ohio ^rtructed; twelve months may be a

MacDougaU spoke of “Loqk up” Rob- in your X spfSer ^ cafes of crf^Tde menthe, and three Julius recourt^ thp ,jfe f h,dividual
ert Maxwell for his theme took For nor kin OT-(.r our paper to see cases of Benedictine, was stolen s Emerettat^<Jrndyke De Kol, 1,077.55; | business, but it is a sha,1 oneJ?.J

Th, conditions In Boss,. »n- j « Z ^ fi ^ «• f "Î^SÏTl'tin" Ok.
1er the rule of Lenine and Trotzky con- ' ct g{ Frank w. Merrill’s address, that he can go t tl t ,e'adPa Hfe Windsor. Kirsch is wintering m Oh- atUm d* KoL 1J176.44; Peter away the hope of any Sharp «mend »

-Unue to furnish tales of horror unnv- Miss Mabe, Rowley sang a solo which ™rbeX ’ ever afterwards.” fornia.
well received.

ofh
Eui

ST. «JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

________________________Phone M. 3429

CAN YOU PROV DE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?

St|' John, however, might profit by its 
mistakes and do better next time. It 
may even learn a lesson from Toronto, 
\fhose enterprising people believe the 
time to" boost is when the depression is 

That is certainly an inspiring
160 Prince William St.

worst.
example, and the exhibition of team 
play will be watched with universal instorm

battling with the waves
of destruction, while the men

terest
danger
toiled at the oars until themselves ex
hausted, but never giving up while a 
Dfe could be saved, tq appreciate their 
courage and devotion. Such deeds shed 
lustre on the mercantile marine, and up
hold the best traditions of the British 
sailor. These men, Irishmen all, are as 
modest as they are brave, and their deed 
merits substantial recognition. But for 
the wireless they would not have arrived 
in time to save any ljves, and the inci
dent reveals once more how great a boon 
the wireless equipment is to ships at

NO HALF MEASURES and women of all trades andRegistered at the above office are
professions; also In general work of all kinds, city or country

men

THEY ALL WANT WORK
Adrt

ws

16 "SUPER-COWS,”
15 IN THE STATES Take a Club Bag 

With You•ea. But Canadian Animal Leads 
All in Butter Fat Produc
tion.

IN IRELAND Whether your trip is to be 
long or short, 
have a trunk you’ll always 
find one of our travelling 
bags mighty convenient to 

those little things you 
need so often, 
are strong, light and roomy. 
Their cost is far below their 
value in convenience and 
service.

Even if you

mcarry
Oür bagstion

If Ulster entered the Irish Free 
would still be part of a British common- 

Following the conference over 
are some

as a

wealth.
the boundary question there 
heated remarks on both sides, but that 

evidence that the north and south 
eventually fintl a way out.

so many are

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq,is no
will not
They have tp go on living together and 
each is essential to the other. In the 
present controversy each will make de- 
mands which to the other will seem 
excessive, but each wiU also #ee the wis
dom of compromise rather than a state 

if is now up to the people of 
all Ireland to settle their differences. 
They can do R by getting together in 
an atmosphere from which mutual sus- 

and distrust have been removed.
men of great

one Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

provement during 1922, It should not 
blind ns to the undoubted progress 
which is being made.”

Smalk Chester!and, Ohio.
12—Maple Crest Pontiac Application, 

1,073.44; Ralph King, Mentor,

18—13-May Rüma, 1,073.41; J. P. Croz
ier, Upland, Pa.

our super-cows. 14—Anna Lenox De Kel 2d, 1,073-3;
“Bella Pontiac, the highest butter fat, Yates, Orchard Park, N. Y.

producing cow in the world, ! jg—Aggie Riverside 2d, 1,068; A. W.
ply butter sufficient to fee^ twetey-tour Morries & Sons Corp^ Woodland,
average families of four members eacn
for the entire year.” 16—Wisconsin Pride 2d, 1,062.35; John

The sixteen cows records! by the Fro- Erickson, Waupaca, Wis.
f essor comprise thirteen Holsteins and «q might rightfully ask, will the 
three Guernseys, the latter being Nos. 7, w(jrld eTef see greater producing, cows 
8 and 13 in the following list: , these?” Professor Yapp adds:
Name of cow, yearly record fat (lbs) ; «undoubtedly yes. We need only to go 

Latest owner. __ back ten or a doeen years. to recall that
1— Bella Pontiac, 1,259; Thomas - . tbeTR was n„t a single cow which had

Barron, Brantford, Ontario. ^ much as 1,000 pounds of
2— Duchess Skylark Ormsby, 1,205.09 ; P”*1 p cow ;n the above table has

J. B. Irwin, Minneapolis, Minn. , , | ^ of 1,000 pounds of
nderne Pride Johanna Rue, 1,- m CXCCSS °
176.47; Bernard Meyer, Fmderne, bnttertat.__

of war.

pidon
Both Craig and Collins are 
ability, and the rest of the Empire Is 
looking to them to display that broad 
statesmanship which will bring unity 
and prosperity to Ireland.

The people of New Brunswick of all 
parties will extend sincere sympathy to 
Hon. J. E. Hetherington, who is ill in 

• B dtimore, and wish liim a speedy re-
W storation to health.

~

for drunkenness, 
tax they believe in law enforcement.

<$><$><$><$■ I

died in modern history- was very

I 6ET YOUR WORK DONE NOW |

[Foleys]
PREPARED

[FIre ClayI
To be had of «—
W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 1SS Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell. Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and C 4 >5 Main St 
C. a Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D. Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Naie & Son, LU„ Indiantown. 
J. A. Upsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout FalrviUe.

rsoa, 81 Unton St
West Sidr-

r

POOR DOCUMENT
1

Men’s, Boys, 
Woolen Caps, 

$1.70

:<S

S
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RECENT DEATHS
George W. Welling. Stock Taking Sale Stores open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p.m.Shediac, Feb. 8—(Special)—George W. j 

Welling, one of the oldest and most high
ly resperted residents of the parish of 
Shediac, passed away at 11 o’clock to- j 
night at his home at Shediac Cape. Al- 
though eighty-seven years of age, Mr. ! 
Welling had been in good health until1 
a short time before his death.

Mr. Welling was bom in the house 
where he died, the son of the late Wil
liam Welling. His paternal grandfather 
was of Welsh descent and a resident of 
New York state up to the time of the 
revolution when he joined the Loyalist 
movement and settled on the site of St. 
John city, afterwards going to Prince 
Howard Island and later to Shediac, in 
which parish he was the second English- 
speaking settler.

In his young days, Mr. Welling went 
to sea, making one trip across the At
lantic. Retiring from the sea he took 
up farming and stock-raising on the old 
homestead, where he had resided since. 

Win religion he was a life-long member 
P>f the Church of England, and for 
several yearn was warden of the Church 
of St Martin-in-the-Wood. He was a 
Liberal in politics.

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
* Mies Elisà J. Hall of Penobsquis, and 

four daughters, Mrs. Frederick Tracey 
Hubbard of Brooklin (Mass.) ; Mrs. 
Frederick H.\ Glasby, Miss Omo F. 
Welling, of Cambridge (Mass.), and Miss 
Eula E. Welling, of Chicago; and a sistcn 
Mrs. H. N. 'Cannon of Shediac Cape. 
His daughters were present at the end, 
with the exception of Miss Eula Also 
surviving are five grandchildren and 
several neices and nephews.

Arrangements for the funeral have not 
been perfected.

Special Sale of %
Women’s 
Cloth Gaiters

r
Odd Pitchers at Half Price.

A large variety of patterns and sizes. .0
Here is a chance to buy a good- 

fitting, good-wearing pair of gait
ers to finish out the 
very special price.
JO button length. .Sale $1.25 Pr 
JI button length. .Sale $1.50 Pr 
'*• ™ 14 button length

season, at aW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

The Fifth Week of Our Free 
Hemming Sale Will Feature 

Speciàl Attractions 
and Special Values, of More 

Than Ordinary Interest

1 ? i_u i L S»!» $1-95 Pr 
1/ button length. .Sale $1.65 Pr 
Ivnee length Sale $2.65 Pr

Rubber
Footwear

(Hosiery Dept, Ground Floor.)

/ /

i/ *\

Ml, ifau We Handle the Famous 
Maltese Cross Brand 
of Rubber Footwear. 

First Quality only.

z Commencing Monday—Two Outstanding Bargains 
Fifty Dozen White Bath Unbleached Twilled Sheet* 

Towels — Fancy pink or ing—Widths 72, 80 and
blue borders; fine value 90 inches; hemmed free
at $1 each— , of chargi

Sale 45c., 50c. and
55. yd.

UTA
/ m

* What’s New in 
the Children’s

In St John on Wedneslay Thomas H. 
Porter, of Fredericton, died, aged sixty- 
nine years. He is survived by his wife, 
one son, Byron, of St. John; one daugh
ter, Miss Jessie Porter of Fredericton, 
ana one brother, Frederick Porter of 
CentrcvUle.

Sale 75c. eachw Plain Rubbers from
65c. to $1.25

Rubber Boots
$1.80 to $6.50

Lumbermen’s Rubbers
$1.95 to $3.95

Waterbury &Risiog, Ltd.

ALA
ShopRUBBERS

VERYBODY!
i i - ■

, In Fredericton on Wednesday, Mrs. 
Frances Coleman, wife of Fitxjaraes 
Coleman, died, aged fifty-two years. She 
is survived by four daughters, Mrs. 
Lawrence Veneau and Misses Ellen, 
Kathleen and Annie at home; two 
brothers, John and Walter O’Rourke, 
and ene sister, Mrs. Michael Rourke, all 
of St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Extra Large Huck Towels with hemmed or hemstitched ends—
Sale 75c. each

Huck Towels in half dozen lots— $1.00 for half dozen and upward 
White Cotton Sheets, ready hemmed, size 2x2^ yard

Pillow Cases, ready hemmed, shoes 40 and 42 inch

"Admiral” Middies in white 
drill with detachable 
flannel collars. Balkan or straight 
styles. Sizes 6 to 12 years.

$1.85 to $2.75 each 
White Drill Skirts, box pleated. 
.Sizes 6 to" 12 years. Splendid 
value
White Regulation Dresses with 

collars and cuffs of navy, greqp, 
copen, or rose. Sizes 4 to 12 
years. \,

serge or
Sale $1.35 each 

Sale 35c. each /
Tablecloths, Table Napkins, Towelling, White Quilts, ten yard ' 

lengths of white and unbleached cotton, etc.,, also included in 
side prices.

Note—During this sale we are hemming free of charge Sheets, Pil
low Cases, Towels, Tablecloths, Napkins and Quilts. If you are 
planning to take advantage of this opportunity we advise getting 
your order in immediately. *

GIRL AND NEW 
1 COP TOO MUCH

FOR ROBBERS

$1.35 each

* ;

THREE STORESt
1

New York, Feb. *■—A diminutive girl 
cashier and a police recruit on his second 
day of Broadway patrol yesterday frus
trated the attempt of two hold-up men 
to snatch a payroll of $795, and landed 
a badly slapped and scratched prisoner’ 
in the police station after an exciting 
chase in Thirty-ninth street and Broad
way- One would-be robber escaped, but 
only $22 of the payroll was lost.

“I guess I slapped and scratched the 
guy silly,” said Miss Laura Latin, the 
28-year-old cashier, as she counted put 
the payroll for the employes of Radom 
& Neidorff, music printers, of 225 West 
Thirty-ninth street

“He tried to tear the package of money 
out of my hand-bqg and he ripped the 
sash of my coat Then I started some
thing. I wasn’t going to let the big stiff 
get away with that stuff. He was a 
big boy, but I swung on him from the 
shoulder. Yes, I scratched too, and then 
he let go and started to run. The cop 
nailed him though.”

$2.10 and $2.35 each 

(Second Floor. )Do You Have to Move / 
this Spring?

(Linen room—ground floor. )

^ KINO STRCCT* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE^

Let it be the last time you ever move into a rented house. Get rid 
of the rent-drain, the landlord, the expense, the loss and the incon
venience of moving. Next time, move into your own house. It’s 
just as easy as paying rent, did you only know it Start now with 
plans for building your own cosy home.

Come to Us
for advice, help with your plans, and for EVERYTHING IN 
WOOD AND GLASS FOR BUILDINGS.

•Phone Main 3000.

I

I

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD. assistant, Miss Florence McKenzie, and 
the housekeeper, Mrs. Kaye. The Vic
torian nurses had given much assistance 
and advice, and members of the medical 
and dental professions and hosptial staff 
were always ready to help. An annex 
to the Home, to be used for infants, is 
nearly completed, and at a fair in De
cember $1,290.81 was raised to furnish it. 
There wifi be a formal opening of this 
annex. Mrs. A. B. Killam, well known, 
in St. John, is a member of the soci
ety. The total receipts last year were 
$9,069.22, including a grant of $3,300 
from the city. The expenditure was 
$6^98.59, but the balance left over is less 
than the estimated cost of furnishing 
the annex. In his address to the board 
retiring President McBeath said;— ,
“I would like to draw your attention 

to two suggestions’ made by Mr. Belding, 
president of the St. John Society. In his 
annual report, he points out that there 
are many pathetic cases outside the 
jurisdiction of any of the Chrlldren’s So-, 
cieties in New Brunswick ; we have had | 
many brought to our notice, but we | 
could not help them, as our duties are ; 
confined to our city. He suggests a pro- j 
vincial superintendent who could co- j 
bperate with the organisations already ; 
working and also with the provincial 
and municipal authorities and find shel
ter for some of these worthy cases. New 
Brunswick is alway behind Nova Scotia 
In caring for needy children.

“The second suggestion of Mr. Belding 
is that a provincial system of mothers’ 
allowance be inaugurated, and if the pro
per authorities gave this a little consid
eration, they would see, as we have seen, 
that a little financial assistance given to 
some mothers, who have been deserted 
or are widows, would be the remedy for 
not having homes broken up, and the 
children, who are all they have left in 
the world, scattered.”

On Sale TonightK. Carstairs Arnell, who was gowned 
In brown velvet. Mrs. A. N. Bayne, 
wearing a gown of black satin, presided 
over the tea table and among those serv
ing were Misses Alice and Brown Wick- 
wire of Kentvllle, and Miss Harriet 
Lindsay. The door was opened by Dr. 
Sieniewicz’s little sister, Miss Helen Slen- 
iewicz.

Dobson of St. John), No. 16 Westminster 
Apartments, who received yesterday af
ternoon for the first time since her mar
riage. A profusion of yellow daffodils 
made the rooms very bright and pretty, 

Halifax Echo:—One of the prettiest and the tea table was effectively and 
and most largely attended receptions artistically arranged. Mrs. Sieniewicz 
of the season was that given by Mrs. T. wore a becoming gown of grey satin 
M. Sieniewicz (formerly Miss Elizabeth and was assisted in receiving by Mrs.

A BRIDE’S RECEPTION.

AT

London House- W. F. Wheeler, who last year was sec- 
^ retary of the Children’s Aid Society of 
\ Moncton, has been elected president, on 
■ the retirement of D. A. McBeath, to 

whose services in office warm tributes of 
j appreciation were given. Frank M.
I Dayton is the new secretary. Mr. Mc- 
I Beath had been president for three years, 
! and in his address to the board described 
i the children’s shelter as one of the great 
assets of the city.

Secretary Wheeler’s report said:
“From the inception of the society in 

1919 to 81st January, 1922, fifty-eight 
children have been taken under the care 
of the society, of which number twenty- 

: nine were girls and twenty-nine boys. At 
! the present time there are twenty-six 
1 children—ten girls and sixteen boys—
! being cared for in the Home. During the 
I year two boys and five girls have been 
, sent out from the Home for adoption, 
jjmd three boys were taken back by their 

I mother. Twenty-two of the children are 
! attending school, 
i dren during the year has been excellent. 

A few of the children were sent to the 
hospital for minor surgical treatment,

I principal for removal of adenoids. The 
! children attending school have shown 
; close attention to their studies and have 
j a high standing in their classes, many of 
I them being at the head of their class on 
j many occasions.”
j Great praise was given to the super
intendent, Miss Margaret P. Wilson ; her

(Store open until 10 p. m.)

34 3»
A number of odd silk and georgette crepe dresses in navy, 

sand or black; were up to $24.75—
if,

■/ Special Price $10.00
Navy tricotine dresses,' embroidered or braid trimmed—

Special price $13.90
Children’s coats, warm winter cloths, lined ; were up to $ 12.75.

Sale Price $5.00FUR GOATS !

Women’s warm winter coatts, navy, gray, brown or black; 
were,up to $24.75—

Serge or taffeta skirts in navy or black; were up to $ 10.75—
Sale price $5.00

Sale price $10,00

1 -2 Price 1 -2 Price Women’s moire underskirts, all colors—
Spec’ll price $1.95 

Special price 79c.
The health of the chil->w -

Polly Prim house apron;
This Half Price Sale will give you the greatest values ever of

fered in the city. We want to sell these coats NOW regardless of 
cost. SEE. OUR WINDOWS. Come in and see the coats—judge 
for yourself. Remember for one week only. This chance is yours.

Gingham apron dresses, neat plaids, elastic waist lim
Special price $1.98

Women’s silk and cashmere hosiery, combination colorings, 
black and white, brown and white or green and white mix-

Special price $1.19 a pairtun

Use the Want Ad. Way! Women’s lace and net collar and cuff sets; reg. $1.65—
Special price $1.19I Only French Beaver Coat—Regular

For $87
2 Only Chapel French Seal Coats— 

1 Plain and 1 Australian Opossum 
trimmed. Regular, $200, For $100

4 Only Chapel French Seal Coats— 
American Opossum trimmed, silk 
lined. Very smart coats. Regular 
$250 .................................. For $125

2 Only Chapel French Seal Coats—
40 inches long, Taupe Fox trim
med and 12 inch border, best pop
lin lining. îtegular, $400, For $200

3 Only Muskrat Coats—40 inches long,
belted, striped collar and cuffs, and 
3 row border. Regular, $200,

For $100

Women’s lace collars, white, cream or ecru—$175 Special Price 78c.
Ladies' silk scarfs, Roman stripes or plain colors; reg. $5.75.

Special price $2.98
Sale of Duchess Pailette 'Silks, 36 inch, all color

Special price $1.79 a yd.

4 Only Taupe Wallaby Coats—A great 
motor coat. Regular, $85,

For $42.50
42 inch navy all wool serges; reg. $1.35— I

2 Only South American Beaver Coats 
—36 inches long. Very attractive 
garments. Regular, $500,

Special Price 98c. yd.3
7

London HouseFor $250

2 Only Taupe Brazilian Marten Coats
—Very smart coats that give ex
cellent wear. Regular, $350,

For $175

\ Only Chapel French Seal Coat—36
inches long, smartly trimmed with 
Taupe Squirrel, girdle belt. Reg
ular, $350 ........................For $175

6 Only Black Caracul Coats-^42 inches 
long, trimmed with Taupe Opos
sum, Black Wolf, Brazilian Mar
ten, and Black Dyed Skunk. Reg
ular, $175..................... For $8750

- HEAD KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & CO.

Summer in 
a Cup

jr

4 Black Russian Pony Coats—40 and 
42 inches long, trimmed with Aus
tralian Opossum, Skunk and 
Taupe Fox. Regular, $200,

A diamond gives forth in darkness 
the light it has previously absorbed. And 
something of the sunshine that bathes 
the slopes of India and Ceylon comes 
back in the golden glow, the grateful 
warmth that this tea gives. Especially 
the Orange jPekoe—it’s Summer itself-

>

Fire Insurancet

For $100
Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON

GENERAL AGENTS

3 Only All Marmot Coats—-40 inches' 
long. Regular, $160 ... .For $80

(Çtue
^ ^Brings Happiness! *

H. Mont. «Jones, Ltd
/ »

ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE

i

MnH\-

H
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A TRIBITE TO MEN WHO 
RESCUED MOD SURVIVORS

( XA W
V^// V-.W. 'V

This Real
Gasoline Auto 
/BirBoysaa/Gids 
$150molherPrize6-
SOLVE THIS M.
PUZZLE ||
Teacher put 30 squares on the V|V|f 

blackboard and In 15 of the squares 
«he put figures. Then «he «aid to the 
class “These figures can be made to spell out 
three words. The three words will tell you 
who is going to be first this month. It s a 
hard puzzle but it can be done and there are 
wonderful prizes for the boys and girls who 
can solve it. Now what is the answer ?

HOW TO SOLVE IT

IKeeps Fresh 
y and Fragrant 

in the Sealed 
Package

M

The organisers of the Y. W. C. A. 
building campaign are working carefully 
and with a great deal of entourogement, 
for the meeting of men to be held next 
week to consider the furthering of the 
building project. Personal interviews 
have been had with some of the men 
whose interest the organizers are seek
ing and' these interviews have T>cen most 
encouraging to the workers. The men 
have promised to attend the meeting

................... 1L, \fnvor “In conclusion, I want to repeat v -r and to bring their friends also. Pre-
"X cannot think of anyth! g h I‘am la(1 to be here and to offer liminary estimates and a rough idea of

than the action. ot these men whom wdï-lihr ?n these men. I am proud of "IF» the plans of the building are to be sub-
are honoring tonight, for when their hospitality x (Laughter and ap- 1 "ft. ^TîX mitted to the meeting,
captain called for volunteers, he found ////. Î % In the meantime the activities at the
men—real men—who were willing to p ) ’vx \V W/ 11 “Y” are going on as usual. On Thurs-
step in and rescue their fellow men from ^ 1 \ x' //7 $j day night a new departure was made
a watery grave. It is little that we can . , consul K. TTn/x ____________ _rV A when thirty-one members of the Booster
offer to them when they come ashore,’ The local Norwcpan vice- consul, K- i |J SC \T ___________lL- club, girts from the Cornwall and York
declared Mayor E. A. Schofield last I J. MacRae, *as calledm*by the chau --------------U----------------------- mills, and their friends met with eleven
evening, the occasion being a delight- man and he too expressed ms great ____ . , girls from the Corona club and had an
fully informal dinner in the Union Club pleasure on being P • , h J I O 1 1 pQtl Interesting programme. Miss Vera Mar-
tendered tlie captain and several mem- penence of twelve ^fter but one UlQ JJUtCll IOl d, L'lCdllj tin, of Hamilton, addressed the girls
hers of the crew of the steamer Melmore had been called ou to look after but one VSXVl X-r V* and spoke of the Girls’ friendly Society
Head, which brought the surviving mem- shipwrecked crew before this went ms DrtfhtTkAITÎ of which she is field secretary.
hereof the crew of the Norwegian steam- aster, the other DÎl&lll 133.1111700111 In connection with the local Y. AV
er Mod into port last Monday, after the where all thewien were sav . ^ MS » c. A campaign for a new building, it
Mod had sunk in mid-ocean on January tured the Mod lying in the tr g he _ , i mfSrhlfl is interesting to note what was said by
22. This tribute to the heroic conduct huge seas for twenty-four hours V _______ POTCelaiIÎ, 60311161, mctTDlQ Rev. Canon A. C. Shatford at the an-
of the men offthe Melmore Head, who the men huddled together, no g éff^- —5N) etxinincr with th original nual meeting of the Montreal Y. W. C.
put out from their ship in a frail life- what to do, as the captain had ^one Shilling W1U1 tD A. recently. The canon was reported as
boat through a furious sea to rescue down to his c n y -t ^EftiilfhffSSr luStT6 30(1 be' ! DlTt saying:
twentv-three of the Mod’s complement, They were like a flock of sh p « . , __ _ __ j “There never was a time when theand all of whom were present last night, is sad to think that all the Mods ere 30(1 St3Hl gOOe! >001 30(1 y. W. C. A. was more needed than at

arranged by the local branch of the could have been saved h™. „y.t R„, V f M / Vivrfyifar.ii ’ l1v nlftafl I the present juncture. Conditions that
Navy League of Canada and the presi- ed the instructions of Captiun Butt. But Tff* / fixtUT6S OygieniLediy CltailH have been revealed to us by some of
dent, R. E. Armstrong, presided. Others they were leaderless. This takes noth- -, Old Dutch til3t S3V6S the shocking and startling things that
nresent were His Worship, the Mayor, mg away from the wonderful work ol ygfijiA*-0 , - have happened here must have made
Captain Harry L. Butt, R.!d., R. N. R., Captain Butt and his mert. The accom- time 30d WOrkj 30d d06S 3 every parent anxious for the welfare
of the Melmore Head, and the following plished a remarkable feat in rescuing .. rnl_ and safety of our young people. It is a
members of his crew: Chief Officer H. twenty-three men; the wonder is they tilOTOUgn JOD. tragic time for girls in the city of Mont-
Cole, who commanded the lifeboat, and rescued any in such a sea. I am proua Made in Canada real and such an institution as the Y. i
able seamen John Duncan, John Dun- that the Navy League has seized th.S ------------------------- -------------------------- ------- W. C. A. which makes a home for girls
woddy. James Cunningham, and Pat- , fine opportunity to honor these men ana 1 —̂—and throws around them some protec- J
rick Cafferty who manned the lifeboat. I intend to bring the matter before the ( ___-------- L tion and, more than that, is developing ,

An interesting fact about the rescue Norwegian government. v I ------- , ~ the girl along right lines, teaching her

ff'iarKXlï*™ .m «, «. «« «—-in.
KV‘jdMacCRaef NofwcgTan^i ”4ons2 | doneTverytMng to^Hn toTch with the fo^life" sTvtog^ Uwolld be ^.methii oAhe standing commits. A tioheoT"cognXyhLdCbe^amSaTinmthc

JF ^SSdS-SSS A r” rescuing ^earner and when no word was to look back upon. ‘f “ this nom n- general secretary’s report, Canon Shat-

atf i sss.%3X,-a tWT _ lml sH S'irÆ tsJtsr 1LXT H'h f IsrinHV1* Ac: feyrjasthe King and Our Gues^ the latter is bcing passed around,-we must dorsed Col. Sturdee’s suggestion and Graham, H. Lsher Miller and H. C. souU in the worl<l are ttle people of lim-
proposed by the chairman and respond P^ ^ wire,ess In this Instance, said that the matter would be attended Lawton.__________ _________ _ ited means.” In an appeal to eliminate
ed to by Captain Butt. it represents the saving of 'these lives, to. Captain A. J. Mulcahy, speaking as waste he said: “I am heartily in fa-

just as it has done in countless cases- an Irishman and a sailor, said he gave Loot esses, Pays SW oi rme of7 any effort that is made to feder-
the men “an Irish welcome.” He paid Will Bring Rest, Be Uooe. atj organizations in this city by co-oper-
a tribute to the work of R- E. Arm- Thomas Feb. 4.—John Sprague, a"lion and the eliminating of any chance
strong as président of the league and said • idel|t of the city, visited the of over-lapping. Every ounce of strength
that very little passed his notice where police Court Bnd pieaded guUty to the at our command must be used for the 
the sea was concerned. j ^ { krtping a common gambling wisest purpose and the most efficient

Walter Bnndle, manager of the Sea- & Hg ^ed m costs, with service. We must not be guilty today
men’s Institute, spoke briery and the o_yon of spcnding three months in in order to carry out any plan of our
party dispersed after three hearty cheers county Jail. Sprague gave the own, of wasting the least bit of our re-
had been given the sailors present and *40 ^ promised to return in sources, but rather we should use every
after the men from the Melmore Head ^ “?thPthe remainder and to bit we have for the great task that lies
had returned the compliment in the two weeta ^ j before us.”
same manner. 6 *

Crew of Lifeboat Which Effected Gallant Rescue 
Guests of Honor at Dinner in Union Club Ar
ranged By Navy League—Will Be Recom
mended for Albert Medal.

rz
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PRIZE
V

L ÜE9HB
1

A Ci—feH Mifew 
Car—Nst « T«ffWi
Steering wheel end 
gears, steel sprino. 

powerful brake. Itq 
to drive. Ueee ttttie

•m «

i

s
\ 18 / :v-

30Each figure represents a letter. The num
ber in each square indicates the position of 
that letter in the alphabet. For instance * A 
would be represented by the figure 1, because 
it is the first letter of the alphabet. B 
would be indicated by the figure 2. because it . 
is the second letter of the alphabet, “C would vl 
be indicated by the figure 3, and so on. Look 
at the figure 20 in the first square. It repre
sents "T" because “T” is the twentieth letter

ic aipnaoet. now gee a penui tmu pop>-- PRIZE 
figure out what letter the number in each square r . pQr__ mu m
stands for and when you have them all, arrange igt—Genuine Culver Racer - ■ ■
Sm in thS proSr rotation, so as to spell out (or its cash value on request)
the three words «died for. It is not an easy 2nd—Handsome Bicycle, boy « or girl •
So^anMÏ 3r„-g.yS
win this real Gasoline DrivM Motor Cm. or om «tb—Btmutiful Girl • Wn«t Witch, 25 e0
0fâpythyomnaS™“r upon a plain sheet of 5th—leal Autographic Foldint Kodak 20.00
paper as ^neatly as you can because neatness, 6 th—Moving Picture Machine withSfeisiA.'ssswi's; „sglHsrAr's.mssgv: a - - “*’üE.ttJrt'ssrgspsbS'S;- “-“f
^«eth,heTrf".%rhe^'riufwri« to you 10th-R^l Ey,r,barp SilV,; Pencil - 

as voir a^r is received and tell you . And Five Cash Prises at $1.00 each 
if your solution is correct and also send you a 

. ri complete illustrated prize list 
tiHX of the grand prizes that you

/z

PRIZE
LIST

VALUE

- 10.00

10.00

was

MO

2.50
1.60

What Others Have Done You Can Do! 
Here sre the names and addresses of only a Sew 

of the hundreds of boys and girls to whom we Havev--/I can win.

V
It

Shetland Pony. Beatrice Hughes 
Hasenmore, sash. 

Lyle Benson,
Hamilton, Ort, 

$40.00 cash. Geo B. Deacon.
Balcures, Sash. 

$150.00 Cash. Bryden Foster, 
Leamingt 

$25.00Gold Wrist Watch.
Ada M. Durant, R.R.

Williamsbu

rV $100.00 cash.

on. Ont
No. 2. 
rg. Oat.

We will send you the names of 
many other prise winners too, so 

>A that you will be able to see that what these 
3 boys and girls have done you can do. uniy 

19 boys and girls under even teen years of 
\ y may send answers and enter this competition 
B and each boy and girl will be required!® per- 
X form a email service for ne. The contest will 

close on July 81. 1022. at 6.80 p. m. Get buey 
and eend your answers thU very evening.

(SH

Young Gordon Glasgow of Welwyn Bssk. won the
Culver Rarer, 1st prize In last years contest. He 
decided to take lU,ca«h value «250.00 instead and 
the money was promptly sent to him. His letter says 
"I wish to thank you for the cheque for «250.U0 re
ceived this week. I never expected to be so fortu-( 
nete as to win a prize let alone so valuable a one.
' “ — " bur ^ TpZ... 28 «MS. spsdln. Avenue: Torontn; OnraB.Captain Butt.
Addreee; The Prize Man;In replying to the toast of “Our A. M. Belding.

Guests,” Captain Butt made only mod- Tbe ^jtor of The Evening Times, A. 
est mention of the praiseworthy conduct jy Belding, speaking for the press, said 
of his men. “It is all part of a sailor s that he appreciated the honor done him 
work but, of course, we would not like by inviting him to be present at the 
to have it happen every day and we all j dinner “Captain Butt has, doubtless, 
hope we will not have to go through it j worried more or less by the press 
again. Officers ‘and men behaved ad- j becausc it is a bad habit with the press
mirably during those trying hours. Cer- , tQ dig up tbe man who has the news,
tainly, the Irish are made of the rigtit i but it ;s seldom that our local press has
stuff. (Laughter). I am no speaker, | ̂ be privilege-' of telling a more thrilling
gentlemen, but I do want to say that I story of heroism than this.” These men 
am proud of the men under my com- bad nobly upheld the traditions of the 
mand.” British navy by going into the jaws of
„ CCM death for the sake of their fellowmen.
Mayor Scnotielo. “x)0 more inspiring text could be taken

The Chief Magistrate on rising said than this to stir the imagination and I 
he was proud to be present and take j bope that in their future career, if they 
part in this recognition of the magnr- i are ever called on to meet such a dread-
ftcent work of these men. He could ful situation as that of January 22, they
think of nothing nobler than their act- wjp be able to look back on as splendid 
ion. “Picture the situation that con- and as glorious a record as they made 

*" fronted these men and how they met a few weeks ago.” (Applause.)
it, and 1 think you will agree with me, ^ ^ T Sturdee’s Recommendation. "• 
that anything we can do is infinitesimal
to honor their great deed.” His Wor-1 Col. E. T. Sturdee, past president of 
shin recalled an experience in his own, the Navy League branch, said he was 
life When hejJJitf oungster he hap- ] glad to sit down at the table with such 
nened to be JHBlHarbor one night men. “ ‘Men’ is the word which carries 

* . ?nd during as* storm, a schooner everything,” he said. No deed that
was’ washed ashore. Everything possi- earned a V. C. on the field of battle was 
hie was done to take the men off the more gallant than that of these men and 
doomed ship and the men were saved, he believed that some recognition should 
exceot the captain. He was rescued the be made of their work, apart frona what 
next morning: “It all shows what stuff the Norwegian government might do. 
these fellows are made of,” said the He suggested that steps be taken to

! lie utilities has been postponed for 
' week.DEBATE POSTPONED.

The debate which was to have taken 
place tomorrow afternoon between the 
Knights of Columbu# and the Y. M. 
C- I. on the question of public as against 
private ownership and operation of pub-

The WantUSE Ad Wai

NEEDS ROOM FOR Ei8

m
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The second annual meeting of the 

board of directors and subscribers of t 
Provincial Memorial Home for Children 
was held last night in the Market budd
ing with Dr. James Manning, the presi 
dent, in tbe chaik It was announced 
that Mayor Schofield had consented to 
the holding of a tag day for the Homern 
March and a vote of thanks was tendered 
Hilton Belyea, who has kindly donated 
his rink to the Roxborough Lodge L U.

carnival to be held next

5

Ü

4
B. A, for a --
WTheinre^rtfof,the0s™=ereta,y Francis 

Kerr, said that the Home had helped 
nty-seven different unfortunate chil

dren during the year and had thirD’- 
children in residence on Dec. 81. 
closing paragraphs of the report

were as follows: , .. ,
“The board of health had limited our 

capacity to thirty-one and at the Pre?f™ 
time we are slightly in excess of that 
number, but the cases were so urgent 
that something simply had to be done 
to relieve those in distress. .

“The dining room in the new wing is 
completed and has been in use for some 
months and we hope that the assistance 
of ans ever generous public will enable 
the executive to complete this wing and 
thus provide additional accommodation 
for at least thirty more children.

“I cannot close my report without 
again drawing the attention of the exe
cutive to the fact that a large number of 
those who applied for admission of their 

who have been

mZ
5SMITH BROTHERS’ STRAIGHT/ CUTseve

JLfour
TheM

&
Ski

mCOUGH DROPS v/

““Put one in your mouth at bedtime

at
children were women, 
deserted by their husbands and who were 
forced to seek assistance for themselves 
and their little ones. And also that 
there is a pressing need for an institu
tion that will shelter and care for im
becile children."

The treasurer, H. Usher Miller, re- 
hand Jan.

BuyWa

ported : Receipts—Balance on 
1 $686.45 ; pensions and relatives for
children’s support, $1,227 ; general con
tributions from all other sources, $11,- 
136.96; total, $13,050.41. Expenditures— 
Maintenance, $10,260.71; new wing, $1,- 
838.75' permanent improvements,$946.68; 
furnishings, 61c.; total, $13,036.65, and 
balance $13.76.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, Dr. James Manning;
vice-presidents, first, James W. Brittain; 
second, Mrs. Joseph Taylor; third, Mrs. 
Oliver Stinson; fourth, Mrs. Arnold 
Burnham; fifth, Mrs. H. B. Peck; cor
responding secretary, Francis Kerr; as
sistant corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Harry Brown; recording secretary, H. C. 
Lawton ; treasurer, H. Usher Miller; 
honorary chaplain, Ven. Archdeacon A.

NKL i iuy/ie, Neu)
r ofaur-door 4J0 Sedon
$1195

▼I
F. O. B. OSHAWA VIRGINIA CIGARETTESSales Tax extra

rr-iHE closed car for year round service 
I is becoming more popular. This new 

price of the new Chevrolet “490” Four Door 
Sedan puts a high class, powerful, efficient, 
and completely equipped Sedan within the 

New Springs make this car
in the handy 
package or 

twenty- five 
Cigarettes fbr

35*

4 M
reach of all. 
wonderfully easy in riding qualities.

DYE SKIRT, COAT 

DRAPERIES WITH 

“DIAMOND DYES"

See this model at our nearest 
dealers

«

CHEVROLET MOTOX COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Subsidiary af General Motors of Canada, Limited. 

OSEAWA. ONT. WINNIPEG. MAN.
' Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple that any 
woman can dye or tint faded, shabby 
skirts, dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, 
stockings, hangings, draperies, 
tiling like new. Buy “Diamond Dyes” 
—no other kind—then perfect home dye
ing is guaranteed, even if you have 
never dyed before. Tell your druggist ; 

] whether the material you wish to dye : 
! is wool qt siik, or whether it is linen, , 
cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes j 

streak, spot, fade, or run.

CHEVROLET also in packets 
of ten

every-

pever

Mrs
m3

E

ÎTÜ1ÏÏÜ

252
v

hsafe
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f/tHEVROLET^
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SlURiVl Gif Y HALL! LOCAL NEWS NEWS OE THE CHURCHESWAS SOLOIST e.i.A.swmiiDemand Either Work or 
Compensation at Rate of 
40 Cents an Hour.

The total number of new permits is
sued at the office of the school trustees , 
this term was ninety-six and the total j 
number of permits issued last term was ' 
1404. This brings the grand total of 
pupils admitted to the city schools this 
year to 1,500.

Hon. W. E. Foster, Hon. C. W. Rob
inson and Hon. Fred Magee arrived in' 
the city last evening from Frcderitcon, 
where they had been attending a meet
ing of the government. Hon. Mr. Iton- 
inson and Hon, Mr. Magee VLent to 
Lneir homes this morning.

The primary chapters of the I. O. D. 
E. received word yesterday that the 

, ., . ,. Dominion executive had decided to have
, ,lne°?Tnmg hyT\,thiV1:th= I. O. D. E. gift to Princess Mary 

hand of fellowship was extended to the take fwm of a cash nt whlch
pastor and his wife by Deacon J. W. send to some clmrit which she
Mott. In a short address the latter ex- . . . *
pressed the hope that great success would ® _____ g‘

BAPÏIST CHURCHESPortland Methodist Church
At Arlington Burial of Un- Kitchener, Onti, Feb. 4 — Kiteh-| The Induction service for Rev. J. A. 

î ou- « r> •it t ener"’s unemployment are leaving no Swetnam, pastor of the Waterloo street
known Sold,er-A Brilliant tfci ‘° “^Baptist church, was held last evening

lowing a largely attended meeting?, a ! that church before a, ivge congrega-
tion of members and visitors from other 
churches. The service was one that left 
a deep impression on all those present, 
as the solmn ceremony was carried out 
step by step with brief but inspiring 
addresses. A short musical programme 
was also carried out in connection with 
the service.

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
Address, 1 1 1 Paradise Row.

11 a.m.—‘THE TEMPTATION.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m—"JOB AND SATAN."
First of a series on "The Spiritual Drama of Job.’ 

i Thomas Carlyle declared the Book of Job to be one of the 
grandest things ever written with pen."

WATERLOO STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWETNAM, Pastor.
Morning, 10 o’cloclf—Men’s Prayer 

Meeting-
Morning, 11 o’clock—Preaching Serv

ice. Subject: ’’The Second Coming’’ la 
its relation to the church of today.

Afternoon 2.30—Our Sunday School 
and Junior B. Y. P. U. and Tuxis Boys 
class.

Afternoon 3.30—Our live mixed Bible 
class- Special speaker. Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim.

Evening 6.45—Our Popular Song Serv
ice conducted by the Pastor.

Evening 7 o’clock—Preaching Service. 
Subject: “The Passport to Heaven.”

Monday evening, 8 o’clock—Senior B. 
Y. P. U.

Wednesday, 8 o’clock—Prayer and 
Praise Service.

The ordinance of the Lord’s Supper 
will be observed at the close of the 
moming service.

Don’t fail to hear the Sunday Evening 
address. Come with the Crowd.

Pastor’s residence, 358 Union street. 
Telephone 2588-11.

Career.
party of nearly two liunured paraded tp 
the city hall and gathered in the coun
cil cnamber, where a meeting was held 
With the board of works.

Once upon a time a certain singing The deputation demanded either im- 
i as ter in this city so admired tile lovely mediate work or immediate cornpen- 

voice of a young pupil that he begged sation at tile rate of 40 cents an hour, 
her to plan an operatic career. To show nine hours to a day, until work Is to 
her just how big a voice she had even be had. Leaders of tne men declared If 
then he took her down to Massey Hall, the city could not foot the entire com- 
Shc was but a slip of a tiling, with two pensation bill the Kitchener’s Manufac- 
braids hanging down her back. But she turers’ Association snould be assessed 
Warbled forth “The Enchantress,” and for half the amount necessary. The men

rsviZf.-s
was ..married and went over the border few was but a for-runner of other work A prayer by Rev. Isaac Brindley for
to live. j to be provided as soon as it could be got the paçtor followed, after which the H A idnrham and^hen ^

Not since that day she sang'The Bn- ready. ' chairman, H. E. Hoyt, spoke a few 1 ^ ,Ad ^ham =«d th«. Uaen
chantress” has she entered Massey HalL ------------- --«*«•" ■ words. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of Main to tfae hospital where the torn ligaments
But the vision of that singing teacher has SOUTH END BOYS street Baptist, delivered the charge to . were bed up 111(1 several etches taken,
come true. Tonight she of the dusky. ___ — the church. He said that this service ■ —, . . H
tf^ronStita ‘acdtimJd1^ no^'a! ENTERTAINERS »« » recognition of the union of having ^ffim in Ins possesion, fnd
kingdom than the Metropolitan Opera. ! The South End Boys’ Club staged a = embert^to jpray'for'the plstor.To pro- Harry.Woo ^1(1Hu^^ ^Xlmok’ 

To do it she may face an all night entertainment in their hall on | v|de for Him Attd to protect him by not being inmates of a room in which smok-
tootor ride to Buffalo. For the Metio- Broadview avenue last evening, assisted saying unkind things every time his snr- mg ot. ?#*““ waf. taking place, was re- 
poUtan’s foremost contraltos are now by tome boy,ifrom the Bit End Chib, s£2?wM»tlXvie™ or sumed m tte ^l^court y^terday aL
Jeanne Gordon and the famous Mat- ,n <*"ge of Walter Evans. The enter- j when ,t struck home a littie too hard. |"noon . 7hf 5 , _
teneur, and if the former is called no- j tainment took the form of a variety con- , Th —,at war bad not been won by the magistrate to consider the fact thatthing can stand in he, way. cert. The opening number consisted of ! U^s, bü? by the m« in it the^om wTero le de

Her Scotch grandfather came to Can-1 a selection rendered by the Germain trenches and behind the guns, and the )”*? f?cd“ 1 *rr<Xd îd whethL
ada with Lord Wallace, and was one of street orchestra- who also acted as ac- church toembcrs must realise that they tlmt the o^ium
those sturdy Kent pioneers. D. W. Gor- companlsts during the rest of the even- were the men bebind the guns and gITe the„se “***£ ha'* a™1 Hum SekE
don, her father, who wiU be remembered mg, and rendered several other selec- the pastor their hearty co-operation and ZfJZ Harry Wot was allow^ to

ti<The ntwTilne number was succeeded sopport: Z' . 1,0016 delivered the on bjs own recognisance to appear in
by an edition of wand drill given by R^ Osgtd^ Morse, editor of the ^ïdedSj “*S KitcVa^
ten of the boys. A wrestling bout be- Maritime Baptist, welcomed the pastor were remanded to jail K S. Ritchie ap
tween two young colored boys was to work of thé denomination here. He P68™0 lor “any _________
watched with much Interest Then came , said that the Baptist in this city and .... rurcr ares SKV snT m 
a talk by A. M. Beidlng, who recounted i FairviUe included more than 6,000 per- VOf^XÂr rwFRFIAT WORLD 
for the boys the gallant exploit of the sons, and that this city was the largest cttn HANGS FROM IT
four men from the S. S. Melmore Head. Baptist Community in Canada, exclusive AND
The South End Minstrel troupe, formed 
.of beys of the club, gave an amusing 
little skit, and Fred Cave gave a recita- 

This was followed by some 
Swedish drill by ten of the boys, and a 
Sdlo by A. N. Palmer. The East End

(Cornelia in Toronto Telegram.)

Carleton Methodist Church
REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Pastor.

Public Worship at 11 and 7.
Sunday School at 2.30.
You are cordially invited.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

At 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m., the pastor will preach.
At 2.30 Sunday School session will be held.
At 8.1 5 p.m., the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be ob

served. All are invited.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

Leinster StCENTRAL
The Strangers’ Home.

REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th., Pastor.
Sunday Services.

II a.m.—Subject: Prerequisite of a 
Revival

7 p.to.—Subject:
THE OBLIVIOUS YOUTH.

A sermon to young men.
2.30—Sunday School.
The choir under the personal direction 

of Professor Brander will render a suit
able programme of music both morning 
end evening.

Rev. E. H. Cochrane, pastor of the 
Highfteld Baptist church, Moncton, will 
conduct a series of special sendees, com
mencing Monday evening, February 6. 
The services will commence promptly mt 
8 o’clock each evening. Come praying 
for a rich blessing upon the speaker, 
church and community.

Those having no chnrCh 
Strangers in the City Will be 
dially welcomed.

10 a.m.—Cl Ass Meeting.
1 1 a.m.—‘‘Does an Old Gospel Stand the Test of a New Day?"
11 a.m.—Sabbath School and Adult Bible Class.
7 p.m.—Home-Coming.
Monday—Epworth League; Wednesday, Prayer Meeting.as the federal member for East Kent 

for eighteen years, was famous as a beet 
sugar pioneer and other industrial inter
ests in the town of Yallaceburg. Worthy 
of the way her forebears hewed their 
way through primitive Canada, has been 
Jeanne Gordon’s scaling of*the heights to 
Operatic success.

Who says the Dominion, nay Toronto, 
can not give a Canadian girl a chance in 
the world of music.

As a small girl, “Ruby” Gordon came 
to Toronto as ft pupil at Havergal Col- tion. 
lege. She took her A. T. C. M. degree 

J at Toronto Conservatory of Music and 
studied singing with Dr. Albert Ham jazs orchestra then gave a selection, 
from the age of twelve. There was no ! which proved most popular. The instru- 
thought of a professional career. Her ments consisted of a piano, a speaking 
father loved music, and wanted his I trumpet, which in the hands of the per- 
daiighter to have the best musical educa- former gave forth the notes of a sliding 
tion available. trombone, and a tiA pail, which was

“I am so delighted .to be back here," 
said Miss Gordon this tt/orning. “My 
girlhood school friends arediere, and it 
is very dear to me. I don’t believe there 
is a more musical dty in the world.”

Miss Gordon was resting when we In
terviewed her at the King Edward this 
morning shortly after her arrival Shin
ing dark eyes, lovely dusky hair and a 
creamy skin, her purplish blue silken 
gown with its Oriental embroideries 
touched with jade, Miss Gordon was as 
picturesque a personality as a Russian 
ballet artist. There is a radiance about 
her that suggests the Latin, and when 
you tell her she will confess she had a 
French grandmother whose people went 
to England at the time of the Revolu
tion, and afterward to the United States, 
where her mother was born.

What made Jeanne Gordon change her 
mind about a career?

“Cest la guerre.”
i When the United States went into the 
I war her husband, Ralph Trix, entered 
the navy and she went to New York 
and once more took up music. This was 
but five years ago. In 1820 she made 
her debiit. This is her third season at 
the Metropolitan and she has a repertoire 
of sixteen operas. She was chosen as 
the soloist at the Arlington burial of 
the American unknown soldier when her 
voice reached the Pacific coast 1 Not only 
has she sung the contralto roles with toe 
season’s sensations, Shaliapin and Jeritxa, 
but also the heavy Wagnerian roles. Al
ready tills season Miss Gordon has ap
peared in ten operas.

AU tills in tnree years I

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.

The Minister will conduct both services. Evening topic:
“WHAT IS WORLDUNESS."

Good Music. A Cordial Welcome.^rnmi^one, T H Bullock w,leom-

ed the pastor to the c.ty. He sa,d that, ^ ’Qverseer of Zion ^ head of the
ur ^fSthVworkUtfeUaontis shou^deTs" pkted^eluTng^f dimérisions of his

He said that a^ the time of the St JYn^he^Zi^’schoilsli’^1’ “ ”°W |
John flro the Waterioo street Bapt.lt / di to Mr. Voliva’s latest pro- ’ 
church had mvited his church, which nouncemen5 ^ sky ls a vast dome of 
was burned, to uSe their bmld.ng joint- raaterial, from which the sun,
ly until a new church was completed, , T* _ 15i ^hnn- ,Là he remembered worshipping in a.nd g !
^rtv17d^,itveChvUL«daUJi,n6 tbat timC’ The edges of tire dome, he explained 

P T MP P „ short to the congregation at Shiloh Taber-ftddrâsï, i^ whi’ch he'congratulatod the -cle, on the waU of Re Which
Baptist on their work ih this commun-I ®UI3ounds .11 » tumbline over the
lty“ He also commented on teveral^ hlrdy farmers from tumbling over the
former pastors of the Waterloo street cd^bat° ,°s the plain teaching of the

whole wordof I
byAiTT L. was. a tL plane surrounded by £ Mr

of FairviUe Baptist; Rev. C. R. Free- and located only d.000 miles from the 
man, of Charlotte street Baptist; Rev. eartn.
F. H. Bone, of Central Baptist; Rev.
Isaac Brindley, of Ludlow street Bap
tist; Rev. H. B. Clark, of Portland 
Methodist; Rev. R. T. McKim, of St.
Mary’s Anglican; Adjt. Elsworth, of 
the Salvation Army, and Mr. Cosmah, 
on behalf of Rev. C. S. HUyard, of the 
Reformed Baptist church, who was un
able to be present.

The pastor spoke a few words of deep 
appreciation for the kind remarks made 
by the speakers during the evening and 
their hearty welcome of him to the work 
in this community, and he expressed the 
hope that he would be able in the near 
future to know the Christian workers 
here much better.

At the conclusion of the pastor’s re- 
tnarks the entire audience adjourned to 
the vegtry, where the formal introduc
tion tô ttiê new pastor an* his wife took 

Ladies’ doubles—Mrs. E. Bowman an* placé. The vestry was especially pre
pared fdf the occasion and presented ab 
attractive appearance. The introduction 
ceremony was under the direction of 
Deacon and Mrs. H. E. Hoyt, Deacon 
and Mrs. J. W. Mott, Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Kierstead, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gibbs,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Willigar, assisted by 
other members off-the church.

During the evening Mrs. J. Patterson 
sang â Solo, ahd Mrs. Potter and Mrs.
S. Gregg sang a duet. Towards the 
close of the service the ladies of the 
church served refreshments.

Germain Street Baptist Churchhas com-

hmne, and
most cal'*-Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, B.A. 

Corner Germain and Queen Streets.
ALL SEATS FREE.Sunday, February 5th, 1922.

Pastor will preach at both services.
Moming, 11 o'clock—Subject;

-THE ESSENTIALS OF A SUCCESSFUL CHRISTIAN LIFE” 
Mrs. Blake Ferris WiU Sing.

West End
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.
10 a.m.—-Prayer
11 a.m—“THE 
(Pastor will continue series of eertnoas

on Beautitudee.)
2.16—THE SUNDAY SCHOOL in 

all departments. We had 276 present 
last Sunday. There is a class for you. 

2.30—The MEN’S BROTHERHOOD.
7 p.m.—Pastor will preach. Subject;

“HOW WE HINDER GOD*
Special musk by choir.
8.15—Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. 
EVANGELISTIC SERVICES con

tinued in vestry every evening this week 
at 8 o’clock.
SPECIAL SPEAKER BACH EVEN

ING. GOOD SINGING.
These meetings are growing in inter- w 

est Get behind them this week.
~ ALL MADE WELCOME

LUDLOW STmade to serve the purpose of the traps. 
The result attained was astonishing, and 
the East End boys were warmly ap
plauded.

The evening was brought to a close 
by the Serving of refreshments, Mrs. 
William Lewis and Mrs. A. M. Beidlng 
aiding the committee in1 the task. A. H. 
Ellis was the chairman of the evening, 
and east end and south end boys cheered 
each other at the close.

meeting in vestry.
PERSECUTED.”

Sunday School 2.80 pam.
Evening 7 p.m.—Subject:

“CHRISTIANITY APPLIED TO SOCIAL LIFE.”
MUSIC.

Anthem—With solo by Mrs Ferris—
“Holy Father Cheer Our Way” .... 

Duet—“In the Cross of Christ I Glory”
(Reed)

(Howe)ST. JOHN'S CHURCH 
WON TOURNAMENT Mrs. Ferris, Mr. P. B. Cross.

rSolo—Mr. J. P. S. Smith. Selected."PROFITEERING LANDLORDS.” T. C- Cochrane, Organist and Choir master. 
Prayer and Praise Meeting Wednesday 8 p.m.

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU

In a Badminton tournament on the St, 
John’s (Stone) church courts last even
ing the Stone church players won from 
those of St. Andrew’s church by a score 
of seven to six. The play was even and 
close until the end. Refreshments Were 
served at the close of the evening. The 
chaperones were Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, 
Mrs. J. W. McKean and Mrs. C. F. Gor- 
ham. Rev. A. L. Fleming and Mr. Mor
risey also were present.

. The following are the individual re
sults of the play:. The St. Andrew’s 
players are named first ih each Instance I 

Men’s doubles—S. Parbhill and P. 
Leonard lost to D. McKean and A. L, 
Clarke; F. Ketnor and A. R. Crook- 
shank won from T. Manning and S. 
Clarke; I. Ryder and R. Rockwell won 
from R. Wetmore and A. Nobles.

La Patrie: “We know of no reason 
which could be pleaded to justify any g 
increase in House rents this year, unless V 
it is a paucity of dwellings which puts 
the landlords in a position to exact an 
excessive rent.
building construction has not been pro
portionate to the growth of the popula
tion, and the majority of landlords have 
decided to profit as much as they, pos
sibly can from the difference between 
supply and demand. The only excuse 
that these profiteering landlords can offer 
is that they are no worse than the mul
titude of men who enriched themselves 
during the war by exploiting the condi
tions arising from a shortage of pro
visions of all kinds. It has been sug
gested that the legislature should inter
vene in order to bring the too grasping 
landlords to reason, 
whether legislation could effectively rem
edy the presênt situation, which can be 
corrected only by an appreciable im
pulse in the construction of dwellings. 
This, happily, may be expected in the 
course of next season.”

Tabernacle Baptist ChurchFor some years past,
VICTORIA STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. G. IÎ. HUDSON, B.Th., Pastas, 

11—The Promise of Power.
Anthem—Saviour Like a Shepherd. 
2.30—Sunday School and Bible Qasset. 
6.45—Service of Song.
7.00—Preaching Service.
Anthem—O Jesus Thou Art Standing. 
Duet—Miss Ethel Hudson, Mr. G. 

Walton.

Haymarket Square.
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.

11 a.m.—‘THE MYSTERY OF GOD."
7 p.m.—MORE RUSSELLISM. An explanation of the Mil

lennial Dawn Chart, Doctrine of the Second Chance, and the Second 
Death.

2.30—Bible study hour in Sunday School. Numbers are grow
ing. Come!

6.45—Our Happy Song Service. Come Early.
Special Communion Service at close of evening meeting,
8 p.m., Wednesday—Prayer and Praise Service.

WE WELCOME ALL

“Farewell Loved Eden.”
8.00—Special Service.
A hearty welcome is extended ta sB 

comers.
Miss J. White lost to Miss Grace Skill- 
ner and Miss M. Sadlier; Miss L. M6- 
Robbie and Miss E. Simon won from 
Miss H. Skinner and Miss D. Woodrow; 
Miss A. McRobbie and Miss H. Mcitoli- 

"bie won from Mbs M. Weyman and 
Last night’s big audience at Massey Miss Gretchen -Skinner; Miss K. Coster 

Hall acclaimed Madame Jeanne Gordon {and Miss G. Edgecombe won from Mise 
as a song queen. Seldom has a prima J, Dearborn and Miss M. Harrison, 
donna made a lovelier picture than the Mixed doublé»—Mbs L. McRobbie 
graceful, girlish, dusky-haired woman in 
her clinging gown of sottest white satin, 
with ropes of pearls as the sole adorn- 
ment Heaped with bouquet after bou
quet of pink roses was tne grand piano, 
and still more pink roses, massed with 
spring flowers, came as a final tribute.
As she glided back to her dressing room 
between rows of ecstatic friends, the 
happy singer said; Tm so pleaded. I’m 

**>-«glaa everybody liked it; do say it’s all 
due to the training I got in Toronto— 
everybody’s been lovely.”

But of all tfie pictures of which 
Jeanne Gordon was the centre yester
day, none was happier than her re
ception at her old scnool, Havergal Col
lege. Her snowy-haired teacher, Miss 
Knox, accompanied the radiant young 
singer to the assembly between rows of 
blue-dad Girl Scouts, who acted as a 
guard of honor. Behind them were 
ranged today’s young scholars in wiiite 
middies, while crowded fn the centre 
were many of the prima donna’s scnool-

We question

SEATS FREE.H
Royal Welcome, MAIN STREE1 .... North End

Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DJIPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESSalvation
Army

11 a.nk—Subject: The Far Spent
Night

2.30—Sunday School and Men's Stody
Class.

Minister: vLEZ****' ^ * **REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BD. ^7—ion ^ of ^
Sermon Subject*: members.

11—'“FATHER, CHILDREN, HOME.” Monday evening—B. Y. P. U.
7—“WHAT IS FAITH IN GOD? CAN Wednesday evening—Church Prayer

IT BE EXPLAINED IN TERMS Atoarty welcome awaits you to dl 
OF OUR EVERY-DAY EXPERT 0ur bright service».
ENCB?” -------------------------

KNOXand S. Parkhill lost to Miss D. Wood- 
row and D. McKean; Miss J. White and 
R. Rockwell lost to Miss H. Skinner and 
A. L. Clarke; Miss E. Simon and A. R. 
Crookshank lost to Miss G. Skinner and 
T. Manning; Mrs. E. Bowman and I. 
Ryder lost to Miss M. Sadieir and 6. 
Clarke; Miss H. McRobbie and P. Leon
ard won from Miss Gretdhen Skinner 
and R. Wetmore; Miss G. Edgecombe 
and F. Ketnor lost to Miss R. Collins 
and R. Gorham.

City RoadAUCTIONS
« F. L- POTTS

Real' Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and Auc-

A fine attendance and keen enthusiasm If you have real
marked the initial effort of the FairviUe ■ estate for Sale consult
Inter-Church Athletic Club in the Or- ^ Highest prices obtained for 
ange Hall, FairviUe, last evening: Short , . ® , c .
addresses were given by A. Patriqucn, ^<~Jrs*ate‘. 6111 Salesroom
who presided, and the several ministers 9u Germain Street, 
present. All spoke of athletics and Co- 

A1TCD vire VY7TDT70 operation. A solo by Miss Reed, ac- 
\J V DK 1 ne W iKtj companied by Miss Betts, a reading by 

It is announced from London that Miss Matson, an instrumental duet by 
Princess Mary, by her marriage to Vis- Mr. CatherwoOd and Miss Betts, 
count Lascelles, renounces her royal pleasing features of the programme. The 
rank and all claim forever to lier right Fairville orchestra gave several sell étions 
of succession to the British throne. A Which were much appreciated. Group 
clause to this effect will be inserted in games were played Under the direction 
the marriage contract, which will be of Rev. J. M. Rice and refreshments 
signed 'the day before the wedding. were served. Great satisfaction was ex- 

The cotton manufacturers of tne New pressed by the leaders at the close and
tncTTlt KZ fntrodu" ed nePrU^ot En«‘and St“t(* "ave decid6d on » drastic high h°peS ere f°T thC futUre‘
only as Madame Jeanne Gordon, but as 
their beloved Ruby Gordon, wbo had 
Come to them from a home where she 
had been the sole sister among nine 
brothers. To the present scnool Miss 
Knox pictured the sweet-voiced generous 
girl who had delighted the scnool 
many times with her voice. Clara Butt’s
prophesy that the small girl who sang baJj a narrow escape from death In the Mies Dorothy Kilpatrick, of the Cana-
to her there on that very P° Cocagne River, yesterday, when his horse dian Presbyterian mission in Central
- great singer' was recalled. Then Miss ^ the lce ^ wa8 drown. India^ ^ daughter of Prof. T. B. Kll-
Knox asked if Madame Gordon Would ^ According to his story the horse patriék, of Knox College, gave
sing the same old song again. u i . r[m away and ventured on the ice. Just picture of the life of the Indian .. .......

x ^ow?..at . Plano she.l^aS a^?,. w*ix as he caught up to the rig the ice gave particularly the Hindoo woirf&n, from
exquisite voice was sung the familiar old way and ad were plunged into the water, babyhood to age, in her address yester- I

. After battling In the water for ten min- day afternoon at the 16th annual meet-
Ihree cheers and a tiger were given ut a rope was thrown to Him and lie ing of the Canadian Auxiliary of the'

for the schools idol who captured to- was’haul^ out. Zenana Bible and Medical Mission, held.
day’s scholars as she had her classmates. ------------- ~~~------------- at Sherbourne House.
Then back to the reception room went #10,000 DAMAGE. ! “Of girlhood in India, I can only say !
the guest of honor, who was made a life ’ " there is none,” said Miss Kilpatrick, af-
member of Havergal s Old Girls As- The fire on K 1 J more ^th in ter touching on the few years of happy 
sociation. Lp they came by the dozen temoon caused damage of more than childhu<xi There was just tiie sudden
to grasp their former classmate’s hand $10,000. The warehouse owned by Myer from carcfree childhood to woumn-
Some as only school girls can, and Gordon and occupied by Gunn s Limited ^ wlfehood and motherl,ood. One in 
mutual confidences as to their small as a garage and s.tabl6’ .lot;d|y d^" six of India’s child-wives and women
children were hurriedly exchanged. When stroyed, a house also owned by Gordon, ^ wid()wed and though suttee was no
the singer departed the whole school and another hou66 ow,nvcd,by doh° longer allowed, there was still the spirit
formed in front of the entrance and f enson and occupied by JoSeptt Gallant suttee abroad
waved a vociferous farewell as a movie and Charles Carroll were also damaged were 4,000,000 Christians

to Gunn’s LirniM is estimated ^ ^ „ wag est?mated that t;iere
at $7,000, fully covered by insurance. 1 he were now seme 10,000,000. There were,
company lost a two ton d6*^.61? ‘*ock; on the other hand, 100,000,000 in India 
a tourlng car and a considerable stock o d ^ Qf • nurse or doctor
süppUes used m their buslness such as ^ lived from day to day on the 
poultry food and empty egg crates^The Qf starvationj Mld thus it was that
Stevenson budding suffered damage in Ind3an Christjan ^ng to our
the wall adjoining the warehouse, wtule titlon for «dail bread., in the Lord-s
the Gordon structure; sufferedtiUH» gaid; „Give ^ thig d
age, as a blaze in the roof was Quickly f bread.” 
extinguished. 1 *

No. I G ta del Charlotte Street. 
ADJT. AND MRS. ELLSWORTH

Commanding Officers.
II a.m.—Public Holiness Meeting.
2 p.m.—Sunday School
3 p.m-—Praise Meeting.
7 p.m.—Revival Meeting.

ALL WELCOME.

THE INTER-CHURCH
CLUB OPENING

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

WEST ST. JOHN.
REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, MJL. 

Pastor.
Moming service II o’clock.
Sermon—Paying the Fare.
Sunday School 2.15 p.m.
Evening Service, 7 o’clock.
Sermon—A Fool’s Paradise.
Good music. Pews Free. A Cordial 

Welcome.
Mid-week Prayer Meeting Wedaosdsg 

8 p.m.

Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.MORNING NEWS
BAILIFF SALE Edith Jive. HallOf Goods and Chattels 

contained in store No. 
10$ Charlotte street, 
known as College Inn 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
store No. 105 Charlotte street, on Tues
day moming the 7th iast., at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of store consisting in part: 
28 chairs, 4 ice cream tables, one set 
Dayton scales, cash register, Fairbanks 
scale, electric fan, refrigerator and Store 
fixtures, bottles syrup, baking pans, 
portable baking oven and accessories, 
canned goods and all other stock in trade 
in store.

ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St
MinisterEAST ST. JOHN

11 a.m.—Mr. C. T. Jones.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7 p.m.—Rev. Geo. Steel D.D. 
Prayer Service Thursday 7 p-m.
All invited to attend these services.

were
REV. F. S. DOWLING, BA.

II a.m.—Divine Worship.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship.
8 p.m., Wednesday—Mid-week service.

All Are Welcomed.
Coburg Christian

reduction in wages, which will affect 
about 200,000 operatives in the eeveh
states. The Amoskeag Manufacturing --------
Company at Manchester, N. H., announce Beyond Reach of Nurse or Doctor, Mls- 
a twenty per cent cut in Lneir eighteen sionary Tells,
mills, effective on February 13. Other 

” mills in New Hampshire and Maine (Toronto Telegram.)
° have followed suit. I Dressed in the picturesque and grace-

Oscar Benner, a Montreal traveller, ful costume of a Kashmiri Brahmin lady,

)00,000,000 IN INDIA. Preaching 11 a.m- and 7 p.m.
Bible School 2.80 p.m.
Christian Endeavor 8 p-m.
Prayer Meeting Thursday 8 p.m.

F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Reformed Baptist 
ChurchF. L- POTTS. Auctioneer. 

JAMES J. MERRYFIELD,
Bailiff.

WEST ST. JOHN.

,2—7 Carleton Street.
Pastor-Ev an gelfst 

REV. C. S. HILYARD.
Sunday Services;

Prayer meeting 10.30 a.m.
Preaching II a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School 2.30.
Union Holiness meeting Tuesday 7.80

Prayer meeting Friday 7.30 p.m. 
Welcome to All.

WILLING WORKERS’ TEA. 11 — “THE TWENTY - THIRD 
PSALM.” An Exposition.

7—“THE HANDS OF CHRIST.” 
A Meditation.

The Willing Workers of the Germain 
street Baptist church had a successful 
lea and sale at the residence of the presi
dent, Mrs. W. C. Cross, 218 Germain 
street, yesterday afternoon. The dining 
-oom was prettily arranged and the tea 
(able had graceful yellow daffodils for 
decoration. Presiding over the teacups 
were Mrs. W. P. Bonnell and Mrs. Ar
thur Gilmour. Mrs. W. H. Lugsden 
mil M*s. E. Clinton Brown replenished 
ind members of the Willing Workers as- 
sisted in serving. The conveners for the 

Mrs. A. B. Fowler and Mrs. J.

a

The Sunday School and Bible Classes 
at two-thirty.

: p.m.

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Av*
.

REV. W. H. SPENCER, R A., Pastor.

11 a.m.—The Place of Little Things. 
2.80—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 

Greatest Comfort in Adver-

tea were
F-nrle. The home cooking table conven- 

Mrs. Andrew Burns nnd Mrs.prs were
Aslidowne. The enndy table convener: 
were Mrs. Grace Gilmour and Mrs. A 
C. Wells. The candy table decorations 
of yellow and mauve were most attract
ive. The tea and sale had a large patron
age and was a very pleasaift social event. 
A substantial sum was realized.

7 p.m
sity.

8 p-m., Wednesday—Paper on “Elisha.” 

All Cordially Invited.clicked his camera.man
DISPENSE WITH POLICE MATRON ST. DAVID’S . . . Sydney Street

Chatham, Ont, Feb. 4—At a meeting 
of the police commission it was decided 
to dispense with the services of a police 
matron in this city. Mrs. H. V. Bentley, 
who has been acting in that capacity, has 
received $600 a year from the police com
mission and another $600 a year from 
the Social Service Council for acting as 

'social service worker and travelers aid.

ChristianSciencelociety
141 UNION STREET

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B. A. i

Public Worship II a.m. and 7 p-m, ' 
the minister preaching.

Sunday School 2.30 p-m.
Sing-Song and Social Half-Hour 8.16

Mid-Week Service, Wednesday 8 p.m.
We Welcome Stranger».

Athens, Feb. 4.—A royal decree has 
been issued calling to the colors the re
servists of 1910 and 1911, who are or
dered to report before Feb. 13. 
semi-official news agency declares the 
order was not prompted by the situation 
in Asia Minor.

a full Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject: “Spirit” - Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock- Reading room open 
3 to 5 p-m. daily excepting Satur-

The
p»m.Thm WantUSEThm WmniUSE day.Ad WayAd WayHinard’s Liniment F« Colds. 8ft*.

\

POOR DOCUMENTI
|i

M C 2 0 3 5

Fits; Church e Chr si Scieniisf
Service at II a. m. at 93 Ger

main street.
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 
6 p.m., Saturday and public holi
days excepted.

Subject: “Spirit.”

WHAT
THE
DOCTOR
SAYS

“Build a home where the sun 
will shine into it and there will be 
little need of a doctor.”

Think what that means to your 
family—less sickness; less sor- 

more comforts; more happi-row; 
ness.

Build now and enjoy the con
veniences a new house affords.

For Lumber, Doors, etc.,
’PHONE MAIN 1893

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

' 65 Erin Street.

»

* r
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1LOCH 0S ‘HYDRO AND Just ArrivedIODORO-no GIRLS IN LEAD.

There were twenty births in the oty 
during the week, nine boys and eleven 
girls. Only two marriages were per
formed during the week.

NOT THIS MAN.
Ernest Doucette, whose name figured 

in the police court today, was not Ernest 
H. Doucette of the Eastern Electric Co., 
Ltd-, 46 Mill street.

BUSINESS INQUIRY 
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received a communication from a 
firm in Alberta asking the names of tea 
and coffee importers in this city.

BILLS COMMITTEE

All Wool Flanneli

Ends Perspiration Annoyance 
30c and 60c bottles Thoroughly Shrunk

27 inch $1 yard
Have you tried the Odo-ro-nopO-RO Amherst Experience Referred 

to by Hardware Clerks’ As
sociation.

Xr€jcfrrmtr
SsEvT Company's DEPILATORY)

hair.The correct way to remove 
Pleasant to use and Harmless.

Price $1.00
(Contributed by Hardware Clerks’ Asso- 

* dation.)
, _ tI11 , ' At the present time, when the demand

A meeting of the bills committee of of thc majorjty 0f the citizens of St.
the munidpal coundl has been called for J(>hn .g for municipal ownership and
Wednesday morning at 10.30 o’clock to distribution Qf the hydro developed elec-
consider legislation which is proposed for the following, published in “The
the coming session of the provincial ^ ^ews and Sentinel” of Amherst, N. S., 
house. j under date of Tuesday, Jan. 31, will still

! further increase their determination for 
„ , , , . i municipal ownership:— *

It was announced today that a debate «THE INDUSTRIAL FUTURE OF 
between the Y. M. C. I. and the Knights THE TOWN VITALLY AFFECT- 

i of Columbus on the question of private | ED EY INCREASE IN POWER 
and public ownership and operation of ; RATES.
public utilities scheduled for tomorrow j “Xhe new schedule of power 
afternoon has been postponed until next ^commended by the Public Utilities

Board erf Nova Scotia administers a 
knock-out blow to future industrial pros- 

NOT FOR MAYOR pects of Amherst, providing, of course,
Commissioner Bollock said this mom- that tbe citizens of the town would take 

ing that a story was in circulation to such bUter medicine in a recumbent 
the effect that he would be a candidate portion.” \
for the mayor’s chair at the coming ( Only a short time ago the city of St. 
civic election. He said that he was in jobn took up practically the same fight 
the field for his present position of com- against the proposed increase of rates 
missioner.

to hand in a good range of colors
Another shipment of the all-wool flannel has just

Navy, Jade, Scarlet, Purple, Red, Fawn, Copen and Paddy.
It is not necessary for us to mention the quality of this flannel 

and many are waiting for the shades which have just arnv
By getting yours now you will avoid being disappointed latex, 

quickly than we can replace them.

come

such a

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. it is already well known

the shades sell out more100 King Street 
«•WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU" DEBATE POSTPONED

SERVICE

ALWAYS
QUALITY

FIRST

V/ASelling This Evening v.ratesSpecia
Sunday.

IOne Table Only of
\

Trimmed Satin Hats Make Your Good Morning Last All Daysought by the present power company, 
but after the sum of between $15,000 

DEATHS NUMBER 26. and $20,000 had been spent, a decision
There were twenty-six deaths In the wafi aWarded favorable to the company, 

dty during the week from the following ; nn(j was permitted by the legislature 
causes: Pneumonia, four; old age, inani- ; to 0j,tajn a retum of $248,000 a year on 
tion and premature birth, three each; : itR capitalisation. Up to the present 
uraemia, menigitis and broncho-pneu- : y me ;t is un(jerstood that the company 
monta, two each; paralysis, encephalitis,, nn^ t)cen successful in obtaining this 

I endocarditis, heart failure, cerebral amount, and so far as can be learned
* hemorrhage, chronic nephritis, icteru* the company may without further notice
. ! neonatorum, one each. increase its present rates, and as a mat-

■----------------  ter of fact the citizens of St. John were
t NOT HER SON. threatened with that very thing not long
! In a marriage notice in the Times re- ago_ an(j there is no guarantee even yet 
cently it was announced that Miss May that tllis w;n not be done. It is hardly 
Alexandra Dunphy, of Stanley was mar- necessarv to point out that municipal 
tied to Charles Warren Merrill, son of ownership will remove every danger of 
Mrs. Glen Belyea, of Elm street. Mrs. j thjs nature. Another strong argument 
Belyea informed the Times this morn- tot- public ownership is the fact that at 
ing that she had no sons and therefore- *be very time every private company 
the announcement, so far as it concern- was endeavoring to increase its rates the 
ed her was not correct. cost to the consumer in Ontario under ,

municipal ownership was being steadily j 
reduced, as shown below:— !

London. Hamilton.
4.8 cents 4.0 cents
3.3 cents 3.7 cents
2.9 cents 3.0 cents 
2.6 cents 2.6 cents 
2.5 cents 2-3 cents
2.4 cents 2.3 cents

For Big Bussfriess, $4.00 Each

Nlarr Millinery Company, Limited

housewife if her bating troubles areThis can be easily accomplished for any 
eliminated.

A New GLENWOOD Range installed in the kitchen will <If, lïîfta we*st

safe: js.'stjs
satisfactory service that a GLENWOOD user

I

\
woukTcLerfully rammend this stove to you.

exclusive GLENWOOD Features to you.
Galvanized Iron Ash Barrels before you buy.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545

tGlen

A Real Snap in

Fur Coats
$75.00

Get out new low price on

D. «J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

FERRY EXPENSES 
Commissioner Bulloek said today that i 

he was engaged in preparing data with l914 
the reduction in the cost of operation of 1915 
the Carieon ferry in view. Amongst : 1916 
the matters which he is taking into con- ; jgjy 
sidération is a proposal to substitute 191g
fuel oil for coal power and also the sell- j 19I9 . . . . . . . . . .
ing of the ferry steamer Ludlow and jt js interesting to note that in Ontario 
the obtaining of a vessel more economical practically the very sairie arguments

advanced against municipal owner
ship as are being put forth in SL John. 
It was argued and supported by the 

A ’longshoreman hailed a Times re- figures of many experts (in St. John we 
porter this morning to say that therp have an expert whose report has not yet 
was quite a difference between the drop been received) that electric power could 
in ’longshoremen’s wages and in the not be developed at the prices or under 
wages of city employes. The latter, he the conditions calculated by the corn- 
said, were reduced only twenty-five cents mission, and that, even if it could, the 
a day, while those of the ’longshoremen municipalities could not manage their 
were down about $1.35 a day, with work Gwn affairs, but Would end in ftnancud 
far from plentiful. He said it did not collapse. How similar to the statements 
strike him as a satisfactory comparison, being made in St. John today. These 
and something ought to be done about it. predictions in, Ontario have been sent to

| the scrap heap, and financial results de- 
i dared impossible obtained during a 

Many friends will be sorry to learn of period when costs, had doubled. Some 
the death of May Jane MacGowan, wife question has been raised in St. John as 
of Lyle S. MacGowan, of this city, which t„ the power given to the city under the 
occurred this morning, after a short ill- N. B. Electric Power Act of 1920. It 

She was the daughter of Mr. and might be well to state that any muniti- 
Mrs. F. A. Goodwin. Besides lier hus- pality having a contract with the 
band and parents, she is survived by mission may “Acquire lands, and real 
an infant daughter; one brother, Harold and personal property, and erect, con- 
E., and one sister, Willemima I., both struct and ' operate works for the trans- 
of St. John. The funeral will be held on mission and distribution of electrical 
Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from , power or energy in the municipality, and 
her late residence, 220 Duke street ! issue debentures for any of the purposes

I mentioned.”
The N. B. Power Commission itself 

The mayor has received a letter from ' may without the consent of the owner 
George H. Murray, 108 South Wimooskl take over all lands and water privileges, 
street Burlington, Vermont asking for plant machinery, or anything thought 
information regarding a relative, William necessary for any purpose of the act 
H. Murray, whom he has been unable 1 and can transmit power obtained over or 
to reach by mail. He bélieves he is in through the property of any person. This 
St. John and wishes to send him par- act has been modelled after the one in 
ticulars regarding a death in the family. ' Ontario, and covers everything necessary 
He is described as tall and slim, 5 feet for the successful carrying out of the in- 
10 in height about forty years of age tention of the act 
and sandy complexion. He is a candy Every citizen will do well to watch the 
maker by trade and can also repair developments of the next few days. An 
furniture. ' opportunity has been given to St. John

to get out of the rut, and it is up to 
everyone to demand that false economy, 
narrowness of vision, fear or prejudice,

Buys one of these Mink Marmot Coats, with large col
lars and cuffs of Natural Raccoon, fancy poplin linings, 
sizes 38 to 42; 40 to 45 inches long.

Here is your opportunity to buy a Fur Coat at the 
price of a cloth one. »

in operation. were

A LONGSHOREMAN’S VIEW.

F. S. THOMAS
539 545 to Main Street

MRS. LYLE S. MACGOWAN

BOYS! I0 * ‘

Here’s Your Chance
To buy a dandy warm overcoat 
at a ridiculously low price.

Cold weather is by no means 
over, and if your old coat has 

thin across the shoulders, 
tell Dad about our coats.

We can fit him with a dandy 
coat, too.

ness.
eom-

%

a
worn

LOOKING FOR RELATIVE

TURNER,4c4o°,”hen,ilf
February

Furniture Sale
FOR THE

Bedroom

is
fLike “Something 

Good tOiEtt”? THE BOY SCOUTS.
The weekly meeting of the 1st SL John 

(Knox) Troop was held on Friday as j or any other reason or motive shall not 
usual. The Court of Honor has adopted be allowed to rob the citizens of this 

for the ensuing months j great opportunity to build up the city,

c_

T!rtA of everything at home, and don’t know exactly what you waJtî DrepTTnd LOOK THROUGH OUR MENU, select som£ 
thine “diflerent” and see how keenly you'll relish every bite of it, 
at

Garden Cafe, »

e.<6

46a programme
I which so far has worked exceedingly I 1 ______
l well. Each night has a special item set THIS LANDLORD
aside, one night badge study, etc^ and 
the next night Scout games and basket
ball. In this way the troop gets all the 
different phases of scouting in the weekly 
meetings. ( Friday night was set aside 

_ , for basketball. There were two games 
N XI played, a junior and senior. The senior

I After the£ games, second class badges
■ were presented to Scouts Johnson and Well> said the landJord l have a 

Cunningham and Tenderfoot to Scouts little surprise for you. I have deeded
Keiling; Ross and Wetmore. reduce y°uf, rent two dollars. a ”onth'

6 Times are dull, wages are coming down,
prices are still high, and I know you 
will find it hard enough to get along 
this year.”

Telling this story to another citizen, 
the Times heard of another landlord who 
is reducing his rent this year, and still 
another who has many houses and is not 
increasing the rent of any of them. !

On the other hand, some are increas
ing rents from two to ten dollars a 
month.

is;* L-:
o

»

Royal Hotel REDUCED RENT9

There is one tenant in this town who 
got the surprise of his life on the first 
of February. His landlord went to him 
and said he assumed that the tenant had 
decided to remain. The tenant, in fear

We have made special
' t t preparation to meet the different de.

Choice of one great lot wlsbes Qf those who Wish to rigns to 8Clect from at 
of beautiful dressers, in a & j j & touch to the sleep- quick close out prices,
number of different de- . î L __ One solid walnut, for-”gn, ,»d Uka »m, »g “}d 80 h?V= ==" marly $90.00. ,«dua«d to

„ 1„W „ half-price. cured a number of pieces to $45 00.
sell at bargain prices.

DRESSING TABLES
DRESSERS

Quick Clearance
of

DOLLS A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.toMove of Immigration and 
Farm Settlement Offices to 91 Charlotte StreetPRODUCE PRICES.

p Hartland Observer: The potato mar-
Fredericton May 1 ---ven- ket shows no improvement and dealers

are not anxious to buy. There can be no « .... —
improvement in price as long as the sup- 

j ply exceeds the demand. Prices offered 
today are from $1.25 to $1.50. There is 
no change in the prices of hay and oats, 
the former bringing $24 and $25, and the 
latter bring forty-five cents. There is 
good demand for butter and eggs, which 
are bringing thirty-five cents and forty- 
five cents respectively.

at Less Than 
Half Price

i

tralization Idea.
.oo

Premier Foster this morning confirm
ed a report that the offices of the prov
incial immigration department and the 
farm settlement board would be moved 
<m May 1 to Fredericton. The report 
found its origin in a notice which ap
peared in the window of the government 
offices in Prince William street, adver
tising the offices to let on that date.

The premier said that the reason for 
the change was an economical one and 
the cost of the rental of these offices to 
the government. He said that it was a 

towards the centralization of the 
government offices in the province.

Asked regarding the local office of the 
chief inspector under the prohibition act, 
Mr. Foster said that this matter was en
tirely in Mr. Hawthorne’s hands, to make 
whatever arrangements suited the re
quirements of his work.

The removal of the immigration and 
farm settlement offices will affect only 
three people—F. E. Sharpe, LL-CoL W. 
C. Good and a stenographer.

To make room for incoming stock, our entire splendid tine of 
Dolls must be cleared at once, and prices have been reduced to less 
than half the regular selling figures. Buys a Dependable Fur Coat Here

Until Wednesday Night
ours this unheard of price just now when

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
KM

Dolls and Kewpie Dolls. Also a big line of

DOLL FURNITURE
which must be sold at the earliest possible moment

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

ANOTHER FOR MR. KELLY.
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir—The following short sentence con- ! 
taining all the letters in the alphabet 
may also be of some use to Michael Kel- | 
ly.
Pack witli mv box, five dozen liquor jugs. 

H. BRUCE MEALEY,
40 Elm St,

St John, N, B.

For your benefit and 
Fur Coats are necessary.

Black Pony Coats
Upped Nutria Coatsmove Near Seal Coats

Some of these garments are 46 inches in length with wide shawl collars and are excellent 
Other coats are shorter, belted or loose fitting "and with wide shawlgarments for driving, 

collars and cuffs of contrasting fur.W. H. THORNE & C0„ LTD Hardware 
I Merchantss

Store Hours. 830 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during February 
and March.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat—\ S O INS, LIMITED

St. Job». N. B.
D. MAGEE’S 

Since 1859
Chicago, Feb. 4—Opening:

May, 1.24 3-4; Julv 1.08Vi- Com—May 
65; duly 67%. Oats—May, 39%; July ■ 
40 5-8. N
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HEW SPHÛ SHIRTS
The Goaramiteedl

r’ K

/

ftAn ideal shirt—tailored to fit all men—made 
in all sleeve lengths. What a treat it is to be 
able to buy a shirt with the proper sleeve length, v 
not too short, not too long, but just right The, 
new spring fabrics are silk and silk mixtures as 

well as fine

K
»i

madras and percales—woven

$2.00 to $5.00

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4,1922PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
H. O. EVANS 

MANAGER EASTERN 
MOTORS HERE

LOCK NEWSREVIEW LIFE 
OF SLAIN MAN

IS FOR PUBLIC 
OWNERSHIP

OF RAILWAYS
J32.M) SURPLUS 

IN ITER HEFT.
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

l
i

ON NEXT TUESDAY“Studio,” tonight. Valentine confetti 
dance. Overland and Willys-Knight owners 

in St. John and vicinity have heard with 
the greatest satisfaction of Eastern 
Motors Ltd, taking over the agency 
here. This firm, with headquarters at 
Fredericton, has branches and service 
stations at Moncton, St. Stephen and 
Woodstock as well and in all these dis
tricts the Overland is rapidly becoming 
the dominant car. Parts and acces
sories are now available at the com
pany’s St. John headquarters, 166 Union | 
street, at prices which cannot be bettered 
anywhere in Canada. Besides the Over
land and Willys-Knight models, which 

being offered at 1922 prices, the 
company handles the splendid Packard 
and Haynes car. Mr. Harold O. Evans, 
who had experience with J. A. Pugsley 
& Col, Universal Car Co. and Oldsmo- 
bile Motor Sales is the manager of the 
6L John branch and the appointment is 
a most popular one. Mr. Evans has ai- j
ready called on many Overland owners __
and has received every assurance of sup- .letic conditions m Cape Breton on lues-

day, so he informed an Amherst Daily 
News representative last night.

Mr. Covey will leave St. John on Mon
day morning, and get into Sydney early 
on Tuesday morning. At the present 
time he plans upon spending the morn- 
ning and afternoon in Glace Bay and ha» 
arranged for a meeting in the Y. M. C. 
A. building, Sydney, for the evening 
hours. Mr. Covey will endeavm- to get 
into touch with all the sport promoters, 
dub managers, etc, in Sydney and the 
mining towns, and straighten up athletic 
conditions in the greatest sporting 
centres of the province.

Toronto, Feb. 4—A meeting of the 
executive of the Canadian Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen will be heid next 
week at which formal invitations will 

1 be sent to Oxford and Cambridge Uni- 
! versifies of England to participate in an 

Star Empress of France, 10366, Gil- ! international regatta to be held off Ex
iles for New York. 1 hibihon Park during the exhibition this

Coastwise—Star Empress, 612, Mac- ! fall There has been correspondence
Donald, for Diebv 1 about thls matter for some time P851,Donald, tor Digny. and ^ Bruce MacDona]d, when he was

in England, conversed 'with the rowing 
Star Chaudière, 2500, Shillitoe, for authorities of the two British universi- 

Bermuda and West Indies, via Halifax. ] ties and found that they viewed the sug- 
Stmr Corsican, 7120, Rennie, for j gestion with much favor and would con- 

Southampton and Antwerp. sider an invitation. —-
Star Canadian Rancher, 2159, Me- Hamilton, Ont, Feb. 4—The Tiger 

Lean for Hull and London. football club has selected George W.
Star Canadian Otter, 1887, for Glas- BaUard, newly appointed crown attorney, 

„u Halifax. 88 their coach for next season. He for-gow, via Halifax. meriy played on both the Tiger and
Varsity teams- He was quarter and 
coach when the Tigers won the domin
ion championship.

Hon. Mr. Murdock Replies to 
Charge Made in Trades 
and Labor Council.

SUPER WESTERN 
FILM COMING TO 

QUEEN SQUARE

I
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.

Don’t miss the Johnston recital, Tues-
Start Investigation of Men in 

Cape Breton.
Formerly Prominent in Newl day next’ 8 °’d^ 

York; Changed Name.
*128,500 of This Amount Used 

’ for Sewers and Fire Hyd
rants—Commissioner Jones 
Reviews Year.

Don’t forget grand concert by Profes
sor A. U. Brander in Centenary church 
ball Monday evening, Feb. 6, ünder the 
auspices of Carmarthen St. Brotherhood.

2—7

Hamilton, Ont, Feb. 4—James Mur-
dock, federal minister of labor, has re- “'T']le pox » CfarTjn„ HaiTV 
plied to a charge made against him in "lUe r OX’ starring narry
the trades and labor council. He asks , Carey, Colorful and Virile 
the council not to place mùch reliance t ■'
on the reports of a Torpnto evening ----Regular Prices.
paper concerning him and announces .<Tbe p , R g
££ Id IS, rÆs°S Universal-Jewel supeV feature and which 
ship and operation of Canadas 22,000 ,g the fl„t pictllre cver
miles of nationally owned railways and screen(^ , ^ to y* Qaeen Square 
^Mi-ship y WlU ^ P Theatre commencing Monday.

As to his reported opposition to un
employment insurance, he says he fav
ors doing everything possible to furnish 
employment rather than insurance 
against unemployment

Canadian Oarsmen’s Assoei- 
tion to Send Invitation to 
Oxford and Cambridge 
Crews Next Week— Late 
Sport News.

Shanghaied, He Said, Then 
Railway Man and Finally 
Movie Director—Wife Got 
Divorce, Married Again.

Don’t miss The Gardens tonight.
Commissioner Jones, in reviewing the 

operations of the water and sewerage 
department for the year 1921, said this 
morning that it had been a very satis
factory one. Besides the laying of the 
new 36-inch main to Spruce Lake, 
which provided an increased supply to 
the people of West St. John, several 
other works had been undertaken which 
assisted materially in the reduction of 
unemployment

The water revenue amounted to $234,- 
000, a decrease of $12,000 from the 1920 
figures. He ascribed this loss to the 
fewer ships taking water this year, as 
well as the curtailment of operations by 
local industries. Expenditures for labor 
were about $10,000 less than last year, 
without the reduction of wages. The 
cost of supplies and expenses was cut 
down by $8,000. Interest charges were 
increased by $7,000.

The surplus in the water department 
amounted to $32,000,. $28,500 of which 
was appropriated for sewerage mainten
ance and fire hydrants, leaving a balance 
of $8,300 expended.

SOLOIS'r IN THE PAGEANT 
“RUTH.” are now

Jewel Rebekah Lodge, No. 6, of West 
St. John, have been very fortunate in se
curing the services of Mrs. Blake Ferris 
.to take the soloist part in the pageant 
“Ruth,” which they are going to put on 
in the near future in City Hall, West St. 
John.

The concluding scenes were made at 
Universal City at night, whçre a pic
turesque stretch of country was illum
inated by a flaring brush fire around 
which dramatic action was filmed.

Most of the story was filmed on the 
Moja ' desert, near Red Rock,- where here today by. friends who said they 
a modern army camp was built by Uni- ! knew him well, 
versa! to quarter the big outfit necessary Prior to 1908, «as Wm. Dean-Tanner, 
to maintain production. Nearby were an art connisseur, it Is said Taylor was 
encamped troops of -the Eleventh Cav- manager for a New York firm of art 
airy, especially detailed to the produc- and antique furniture dealers and had a 
tion by Maj. Gen. Muir. L wide circle W friends.

Graphic shots of the regulars going In 1901, he secretly married Miss Ethel 
into action with Harry Carey’s own May Harrison, a member of the original 
flying squadron of cowpunchers riding Floradora Company, and they had a 
on the flanks, breath-snatching views of j child, Ethel, now fourteen years of age, 
an explosion that churned up the earth ; I according to Chicago friends, 
a tender love story and some of the disappeared in mysterious fashion and 
most magnificent scenery ever captured j his wife was unable to give any clue to 
by the camera, will add to the appeal of his whereabout or to assign any reason 
the story. for his action. Several years later she

The management of the Queen’s obtained a divorce and since, it is said, 
.Square draw particular attention to the has married a prominent New York 
fact that this great drama is being shown merchant
at Iregular prices and ask their patrons About two yeari later Tanner sur- 
please to come early. prised several old acquaintances by call

ing at their homes in Los Angeles and 
is reported to have said he had been 
shanghaied at night in lower Broadway, 
New York, aboard a sailing vessel bound 
around Cape Horn. He said he reached 
a Canadian port on the Pacific north
west coast three months later, went to 
work for a Canadian trans-continental 
railroad and subsequently sought em
ployment in a British Columbia mine 

tacornbs of Rome many, many after which he went to Los Angeles.
Tanner, however, is said to have shown 
a reluctance in discussing some portions 
of his adventures and did not explain 
why he failed to return to his family 
and friends. He was never known as 
Tanner in Los Angeles.

In 1910 he left Los Angeles and it was 
assumed he was going to British Col
umbia to Fesume railroad work. He had 
not been successful in the former city. 
He returned to Los Angeles about 1913 
and soon obtained a position with a 
motion picture concern at Long Beach.
; To friends he explained that he had 
played in theatrical stock companies dur
ing his absence from Los Angeles and 
this stage experience, they believe, was 
the foundation of his success in the mo
tion picture field.

For a year or more he was connected 
with the Balboa Film Co., at Long 
Beach and advanced to a directorship in 
important companies in Hollywood. His 
life since then, with his advancement to 
the forefront as a director, is a matter 
of screen history.*

(Canadian Pres»)
Chicago, Feb. 4—Chapters in the life 

of Wm. Desmond Taylor, motion pic
ture director who was slain in Los An
geles Wednesday night, were described

(Canadian Press.)
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 4—A. W. Covey 

will commence his investigation of ath-

LOCAL NEWS port.SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
A rich musical treat for all lovers of 

music. Johnson recital, Tuesday next, 
8 o’clock.

MATCH POSTPONED.
The second of the series of three 

matches to be played between Thistles 
and SL Andrew’s curling clubs, and 
which was scheduled for both rinks this 
afternoon, was postponed owing to the 
-condition of the ice.

CARD OF THANKS.
The commissioners of the St John 

Municipal Home wish to express their 
thanks to the following merchants of the 
city for fruit candy, and comforts, sent 
to the inmates of the Home for Christ- 
mass, 1921: St John Dry Dock and 
Shipbuilding Co; Waterbury & Rising, 
Ltd.; Baird & Peters; Purity Ice Cream 
Co, Ltd.; T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd.; 
WieseTs Cash Store; Puddington, Wet- 
more, Morrison, Ltd. S. M. Wetmore, 
secretary.

THE ST.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 4. 
AJM.

High'fide.... 4.27 Low Tide... .11.00
P-M.I

In 1908, he
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived February 4.

NOT MUCH BUILDING.
Only one building permit was issued 

by the building inspector in the city dur
ing January. The estimated cost of the 
inew building was $5,000.

Star Erholm, 749, Johannessen, from 
Norfolk. •

Star Manchester Port, 2662, from 
Manchester.

Stmr Canadian Ranger, 3551, from j 
Mediteranean, via Halifax.

Cleared February 4.
CHILD DEAD

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Buckley, of 28 Murray street 
will sympathize with them in the death 
of thehr little girl, Violet May, aged 5 
years and 4 months, which occurred yes
terday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

JOHN PROTESTANT
ORPHANS’ HOME 

The following contributions since Jan.
14 are thankfblly acknowledged by the 
treasurer, H. C. Rankin: Ladies’ Aid of 
Centenary Methodist church, $26; Geo. 
Thompson (Sheet Harbor), Emerson & 
Fisher (Ltd.), Armstrong & Bruce, Dr. 
Doris Murray, J. King Kelley, Mrs. G.
F. Fisher, $10 each; Knights of Pythias’ 
Home Guards (1915), $9.81; Women’s 
Institute (Hoyt Station), $9; C. B. Allan, 
Stephen Palmer, Robt Wills, S. B.
Bus tin, Mrs. David Hip well, Wallace 
Johnston (Halcourt, N. B.), Harvey 
Wei ton (Newcastle Bridge), Stanley 
Emerson, Geo. W. Noble, John A. Cham
berlain, H. C. Page, Hall & Fairweather 
(Ltd.), $5 each; John A. Jackson, $3;
Mrs. Edward Thompson (Ledge Duf- 
ferin, N. B.), Miss E. K. Turner, J. A. 
Likely (special), Mrs. Busby, Mrs. G. K. 
McLeod, Mrs. Norman Gregory, John 
Frodsham, G. D. Ellis, $2 each ; B. B. 
Flowers (Minto, N. B.), $1. The follow
ing Fredericton contributors: J. H. 
Fleming, R. FitzRandolph, R. B. Han
son, John Palmer Co. (Ltd.), The Hartt 
Boot and Shoe Co. (Ltd.), $25 each; J.
F. Tweeddale, Harry Smith, A. A. 
Colter, W W. Boyce, Palmer McLellan . 
Co, $10 each; L. DeL. Clements, F. L. UL 
Cooper, $5 each. Also from McAdam:

,C. W. Burpee, F. T. Lister, Edgar 
Cobum, Jas. Piercy, Alex. Skene, $5 
each; E. L. Hunter, B. F. Austin, $1 
each. Also from the following Baptist 
churches in the city and province; SL 
George Baptist Sunday school, $25; 
Whitneyville, N. B, $3.40; Little South 
West, N. B, $4.60; Rothesay, N. B, 
$3.56; Hopewell, N. B, $24.55; Point de 
Bute, N. B, $13.61 ; Germantown, N. B,
$2; First Sheffield, N. B., $3; Nashwask,
N. B, Sunday school and churchy $16; 
Waterloo street (city), $18.70; Midland,
N. B,$2.50; Coldstream, N. B, $12.10; 
Hampton Village, $10.05; Campbellton,
N. B, $10.84; Second Dorchester, N. B, 
$3.10; Tabernacle (city), $30.64; George 
street, Fredericton, N. B., $3735; Sussex,
N. B, $15.90; Second Sheffield, Ripples,
N. B, $4.07.

What You Will See 
At Imperial Monday Sailed February 4.

IN THE MARKET.
Business was quite brisk in the city 

market this morning. The following 
prices were quoted:—Beef, 20 to 35c; 
veal, 20 to 36c; lamb, 20 to 85c; mutton, 
8 to 15 c; pork, 25 to 36c; ham and 
bacon, 35c ; chicken, 60 to 65c; fowl, 35 
to 50c a pound; potatoes, 45 to 50c; car
rots, 50c; beets, 60c ; parsnips, 50c; tur
nips, 25c a peck; cabbages, 20 to 30c; 
lettuce, 6 to 10c; celery, 30 to 35c; pars
ley, 5c; mint, 5c a head; onions, 10 to 
16c; squash, 7 to 8c a pound; apples, 20 
to 40c a peck; cranberries, 35c a quart; 
eggs,* 55 to 60c a dozen ; butter, 40 to 45c 
a pound.

The Ça 
feet underground.

Daring of iron-workers and fearless 
handling of molten metal.

Splendid sacrifice a man made to in
sure his wife’s happiness.

Collapse of a New York skyscrapper 
while in course of construction.

How the pure innocence of a little 
child averted a tragedy.

The happy end of a man who had 
given all for love.

Love of a workman for a woman— 
how fate juggled their lives.

Many scenes of rare beauty photo
graphed abroad. ’

The perfect love which questions not 
but merely seeks to serve.

Balcony scene from 
Juliet” with a different ending.

The gardens of a convent in Rome 
with flowers and rare shrubs.

A struggle between two men which 
ended in happiness.

All this incidental to the great Hugo 
Ballin production “The Journey’s End.”

ToHo, Feb. 4—One hundred and ten 
persons were killed and many others in
jured when a railway train was buried 
by an avalanche at Itoigawa station, ac
cording to a despatch from Nagano.

The victims were for the most part 
farmers, workmen and railroad employes 
who were clearing snow from the tracks.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Feb. 3—Sid, Star Melita, 

SL John, N B.
The Crippled Otto was.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The Journal today
says:— . _

Ottawa» 'will resume the even tenor or 
their way tonight, opposing the lamb
like Tigers from Hamilton. Ottawa» 
have no easy task confronting them and 
will be short-handed for subs, as Beil 
will be the only utility player.

Gerard was around yesterday, but is 
still only peeping out of one eye. He 
announced that he would play tomghL, 
but it is unlikely that he will be allowed 
to take his place. Nighbor still has his 
arm in a sling and will not play for 
about ten days. Cy Denneny who re- 

_ ... . , _ . ceived the worst battering of them all,1220 a m. Sicilian, arrived Boston »n ^ be able to pUy.
from SL John. Ottawa» will have Frank Boucher at

centre, Frank Clancy in defence, and 
1 Bruce and Bell will alternate on the 
, line. Gerard will not be used tmlras 

this afternoon for Glasgow, via Halifax r defeat threatens, though he will be 
where she will take on 9,000 barrels of handy to the conflict 
apples. Montreal, Feb. 4.—When the Cana-

The steamer Canadian Rancher sailed djens p]ay gt. Patricks tonight in
this afternoon for London and Hull. Toronto Sprague Cleghom will be in 

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed bis regular position on the defence, 
early this morning for Bermuda and the while Corbeau will be the other defence 
West Indies, via Halifax. man. q-yg team will be the same as

The steamer Erholm arrived in port starte(j at Ottawa, 
this morning from Norfolk, with a cargo Canadien dnb officers have already 
of 1697 tons of coal for the Nash weak ftled counter charges against the Ottawa 
Pulp and Paper Company. c]nb

The steamer Manchester Port arrived 
this morning from Manchester.

The steamer Canadian Ranger arrived 
in port this morning from the Mediter
ranean, via Halifax.

The steamer Lakonia will sail tomor
row for Portland to complete cargo.

The steamer Comino will sail tomor
row for London, via Halifax.

The steamer Hastings County arrived 
at Halifax yesteijday from Baltimore.

Mariner
sailed from Halifax for Manchester yes
terday.

The steamer Canadian Forester sailed 
for Nassau from Halifax yesterday.

The steamer Rosalind sailed from 
Halifax for New York yesterday.

ee
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Feb. 3—Aid, Stmr Can
adian Mariner, Melbourne.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Position of steamers reported through 

the Dominion Direction-Finding Station 
at Red Head, Saturday, February 4:

9 a. m-—& S. Manchester Port, passed

Frederick Green, chief clerk of the 
Western Union, is able to be out again 
after his confinement to the house for 
the last few weeks due to-a fall. MET WITH MISHAP.

The Fredericton train, which left hoe 
yesterday afternoon mBU vVith H mishap 
about five miles beyond Fredericton 
Junction. One of the trucks on the 
smoking car collapsed and it was found 
necessary to transfer the passengers to 
the other cars and leave the disabled one 
behind. Word was sent to McAdam 
Junction and an auxiliary crew placed a 
new truck on the car.

A

‘^Notices of Births, Marriages 
’ and Deaths, 50 cents.

“Romeo and

9 a. m.—S. S. Chaudière, passed out, 
bound for Halifax.

930 a. m.—S. S. Canadian Ranger, re
ported 100 miles out, bound for St. John.

1230 a. m.—S. G. S. Aberdeen, at 
Westport.

BIRTHS
____-------------------------------------

SCRIBNER—At Rothesay, N. B., on 
Jan. 23, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Lee Scribner, * daughter, Madeline 
LeOtta.

KIERSTEAD—To Mjp. and Mrs. G. 
Cedi Kierstead, No. 7Ï3 Main street, 
Wednesday, February 1, a daughter.

POLICE COURT
Joseph Deveau and Ernest Doucette 

pleaded not guilty to a charge of steal
ing coal, the property of the C. N. R., 
valued at $5. C. N. R. Constable Ross 
said there was another man to arrest on 
the same warrant so these two were 
sent below until Monday. One man, 
charged with being drunk, pleaded not 
guilty. Policeman ,Orr testified and the 
accused was remanded until Monday.

'QUEEN ESTHER T

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Canadian Otter sailedA COME TREAT Annual Meeting in Toronto 

Defers Action on Some 
Matters — The Champion
ships.

DEATHS
For -two nights only, Feb. 20 and 21, 

the ever living story of Queen Esther is 
to be presented in gorgeous pageantry 
at the Opera House in St. John under 
the auspices of the King’s Daughters. 
The city’s best talent is cast for the lead
ing solo parts and more than 200 per
formers will appear. The appealing 
Bible story will be faithfully followed. 
The brave queen timidly approaching 
King Ahasueras will beseech his clem
ency and the safety of her people. 
Haman, who sought the destruction of 
the Jews, shall himself be hanged from 
the gallows prepared for Mordecai. If 
you should miss the pageant you would 
never cease to regret it. Tickets from 
any member of the King’s Daughters. 
Reserved seats, ground floor and ’ first 
two rows of the first balcony, $1.25 ; re
mainder of first balcony, 75 cents. Rush 
seats, second balcony, 50 cents. Exchange 
reserve tickets at the Opera House after 
Feb. 14.

FAMOUS TROTTERS
SAFE IN RUSSIA

MACGOWAN—On Feb. 4, 1922, after 
a short illness, May A., beloved wife of 
Lyle S. MacGowan, leaving, besides her 
husband,'one infant daughter to mourn.
‘Funeral on Monday from her late re

sidence, 220 Duke streeL Service at 230 
o’clock.

WELLING—At Shediac Capet on 
Feb. 8, George William Welling, aged 
eighty-seven years, leaving his wife, four 
daughters and a sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
ANDERSON—In this dty on Febru- 

- aty 2, 1922, at 50 Harrison street, after a 
short illness, Frank Anderson, leaving 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral took place this (Saturday) 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from his late re
sidence.

BUCKLEY — At her parents’ resi
dence, 28 Murray street, on Feb. 3, 1922, 
Violet May, aged five years and four 
months, child of William and Kathleen 
Buckley.

Burial on Sunday afternoon at 4 
o’clock in Cedar Hill cemetery.

(Associated Press.)
Riga, Feb. 3.—Repoics from Russia to 

the effect that the famous American 
trotters Bob Douglas and General H., 
sent into that country in 1912, survived 
the revolution and now are safe and 

trotters, has been brought

Toronto, Feb. 4—Owing to the great 
distances some of the delegates would 
have to travel, only a portion of the 108 
clubs of the Royal Canadian Golf As
sociation were represented at the annual 
meeting here last night. As the gather
ing was not fully representative of Can
adian golf some of the more controver
sial matters were left to the executive for 
further deliberation.

The matter of following the Royal and 
Ancient Golf Club'of SL Andrews or 
the United States Golf Association was 
one of these matters but there appeared 
to be a leaning toward SL Andrews, 
however.

Freak clubs also come in for a share of 
the discussion and that matter, was also 
left to the executive.

W. J. Thompson, of Missauga, Tor
onto, argued in favor of Canada reserv
ing the right to deal with controversial 
matters herself without adhering relig
iously to either the U. S. G. A. or St. 
Andrews.

The championships for the season of 
1922 were awarded as follows:—

National amateur—Hamilton Golf

TEX RICKARD CASE
New York, Feb. 4—The state last 

night completed presentation of its 
against Tex Rickard, sports promoter, 
charged with having assaulted Alice 
Ruck, 15, and Anna Hess, 11. Max IX 
Steuer, Rickard’s counsel, then asked dis
missal of the charge on the ground of ln- 

The court set

FI POPE BUT 
ME*

case
string new 
to Riga by William Caton of Cleveland, 
Ohio, who has arrived here after a long 
trip from Omsk.

With him came his brother, Samuel 
Caton, and the latter’s wife. Samuel 
Caton has had charge of one of the 
Soviet’s breeding farms near Moscow.

The Catons were permitted to leave 
Russia under the agreement between the 
Soviet government and the American 
Relief Administration. The American- 
bred trotters were saved, according to 
William Caton, through the efforts of 
Tatiana Terigen, a woman well known 
to American horsemen, and General 
Brusiloff, the head of the Horse Con
servation Bureau of the Soviet govern-

evidence.sufficient
February 11 as the date for argument 
on the motion.

Eleven years old Anna Hess testified 
to assaults alleged to have been commit
ted, upon her and her companion, Alice 
Ruck, 15, by Rickard. The attacks, the 
girl said, were made in the tower of 
Madison Square Garden, where the pro
moter maintains an office and an apart- 
jner.t, and in an apartment on W est 47th 
streeL ... ,,

Under cross-examination by Max D. 
Steurcr, counsel for Rickard, the girl 
broke down and wept when questioned 
relative to another case in which she had 
appeared as complaint against two 
similarly charged. She told counsel that 
she didn’t remember anything about the 
two men in question. When the at
torney pressed her with questions in an 
effort to refresh her mind, the giri said: 
“No matter what you ask me about the 
two men named in the other case, 1 
don’t remember anything about

The steamer Manchester

(Canadian Press Gable.)
Rome, Feb. 4.—Another ballot for 

the election of a successor to Pope Bene
dictine was taken by the conclave of the 
Sacred College this morning, but with
out result, no candidate receiving a suf
ficient number of votes.

Smoke began to appear from the chim
ney of the Sistine chapel a little before 

.twelve o’clock. The expectant crowds 
watched eagerly from the moment the 
first wisps showed themselves, but the 
smoke at once began to assume the tell
-tale dark color wh’ch indicated that 
there had been no choice by the Sacred 
College at the morning’s balloting.

Rome, Feb. 4.—A report was circulat
ed at eleven o’clock this morning that 
the choice of a new Pope had been ar
rived at by the Sacred College. This 

based on a rumor that no food had

THE ITALIAN
PREMIERSHIP

Rome, Feb. 4—The King is understood 
to have offered the task of forming a 
new cabinet to Enrico De Nicola, presi
dent of the chamber of deputies. It is 
known that the latter is reluctant to ac
cept, having refused several similar offers 
in the past, but he is said to be wavering 
under the pressure of the majority 
greups in the'ehamber.

The offer is said to have been made 
yesterday at one of the king’s many con- 
fenences with preminent politicians and 
members of parliamenL It is generally 
believed, however, that the ministerial 
crisis will endure for eight or ten days.

Senor Bonnomi was the only former 
premier received by the king yesterday 
but former Premier Giolitti, Orlando, 
Nitti and Sonono have been invited to 
dall at the quirinal today.

IN MEMORIAM ment.
Mrs. Terigen succeeded in saving 4,762 

registered trotters, including Willie andS
J. MacGregor, which came from the The Gardens orchestra, ever on the 
United States. Four trotting tracks are : alert for the latest, is playing tonight a club.
now in operation in Russia, according to j programme, which, while containing Ladies—Toronto Golf Club.
Mr. Caton—at Omsk, Tomsk, Petrograd some of the most popular of the old re- National Open—A Montreal club, to!
and Moscow. Mr. Caton himself was j liable airs, includes also several new named by the executive committee,
instrumental in saving blooded stock in I ones, viz.: “A Song of India, by Sher- ft. H. C. Casèels of Toronto was elect- 
Siberia. .man Clay; “When Buddha Smiles," by ed president and B. Anderson of Toronto

The Catons are going to Cleveland to T. B. Harms; “The Sheik, Snyder. Sat-! was re-elected secretary treasurer. The 
see their father, who was once one of the urday night at the Gardens is anticipated ; vice presidents will be appointed by the 
best known horsemen Hi Russia. by hundreds as the one big treat of the executive committee.

week. Many go to hear the music only.
Be early tonight to secure a seat.

T.F.F.—In sad but loving memory of 
nor dead brother, Donald H. Lee (Don
nie), who departed this life Feb. 4th, 
1919.

Silently the stars are gleaming 
Upon a lone and silent grave,

Where thou sleepest, Darling Donnie, 
One we loved but could not save. 

SISTERS AND BROTHERS.
was
been ordered for further sessions of the 
cardinals. Prelates about the Vatican 
who are not taking a part in the con
clave say that such a quick election 
would point to the choice of Cardinal 
Gasparri, who was secretary of state un
der the late Benedict XV.

the
men.”

In 1920,the association had a member
ship of eighty-three clubs—twenty-five 
were associated and fifty-eight allied. In 
1921 the roll showed twenty-eight asso
ciated and eighty allied clubs. Since the 
last general meeting thirty clubs were 

1 elected to membership and five were 
,dropped. '

MAKINNEY—In sad but loving me
mory of Angus W. Makinney, who de
parted this life Feb. 4, 1921.

One year has passed since that sad day 
When one we loved was called away. 
God took him home; it was His will. 
Forget him F No, we never will.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER IRENE.

McANDREW—In sad bat loving me
mory of John P. McAndrew, who de
parted this Hfe Feb. 4, 1917.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

THE STEAMSHIPS.Ta CAPE BRETON 
IN INTERESTS OF 

AMATEUR SPORT

The C. P. R. Steamships, Ltd, liner 
Corsican sailed this afternoon for South
ampton, Havre and Antwerp with pas
sengers and general cargo. Among the 
cabin passengers was J. H. Dunlap of 
BathursL N. B. .

The Empress of France will sail for 
New York Monday morning at six 
o’clock, and will embark from there on 
a cruise to the Mediterranean.

WANT VOTE IN 
FREDERICTON ON 

DAYLIGHT TIME According to custom, the supply of 
food sent into the cardinals while in con
clave is restricted after they have sat 
three days, and after five days they are 
served nothing but bread, wine and 
water.

Rome, Feb. 4.— According to the 
Stefani News Agency, mass was cele
brated in the Sistine Chapel at 9.30 to
day with all the cardinals present, after 
which the balloting was resumed. Car
dinal Marini, it was added, had recov
ered sufficiently from his illness to par
ticipate in today’s proceedings.

A. W. Covey, president of the M.P.B. 
A.A.U. of Canada, said last evening that 
he intended to leave for Sydney on Mon
day. He would spend Tuesday in Syd
ney and Giace Bay and expected to 
stop at Antigonish and New Glasgow 
on Wednesday on his return from Cape 
Breton.

While in Cape Breton, Mr. Covey said, 
he intended to have conferences with 

interested in strictly amateur sport

BERNHARDT
FOR THE MOVIES

Fredericton, N. B, Feh. 4—Petitions 
are being circulated asking the city ‘ f^EW PETITION 
council for a plebiscite on the question ____ — . , _

RE LIQUOR SALE
IN MANITOBA

of daylight saving time this summer. I-ondon, Feb. 4.—Sarah Bernhardt has 
accepted an offer of United States mov
ing picture interests to act for a series 
of photoplays, according to the London 
Times.

SPENCER THEATRE FOR
PROVINCE CAPITAL. Winnipeg, Feb. 4—(Canadian Press.)

(Special to Times.) —Immediate circulation of a new peti-
Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 4—F. G. Spen- .tion for government control and sale of 

cer. Ltd., will erect a modern picture! liquor in Manitoba will be made by the 
house here to be ready for occupation Moderation League of Manitoba. It will 
by August. Mr. F. G. Spencer, who was )>e in such a form, it is said, that the 
here on Friday, left for St. John today, technical objectors will have to vote yes 

Kenneth, little son of Mr. andd Mrs. or no on whether the people will be al
lowed to decide on the merits of the peti
tion.

WRIGHT—In loving memory of Wil
liam Charles Wright, died February 6, 
1916.

FORIN WALL STREET.
New York, Feb. 4—( 10.30)—'The short 

interest in the stock market suffered 
further severe reversals at the opening 
of today’s session. Within the first half 
hour recent gains in equipments, motors, 
oils and tobaccos were extended by one 
to almost three points. Strongest fea
tures included Baldwin and American 
Locomotive, Chandler and Studebaker, 
Railway Steel Springs, Mexican Petro
leum, American Tobacco, Otis Elevator 
and Lose Wiles. Bullish operations 
were stimulated by the further rise of

men
with a view to having them organize 
or reorganize athletic clubs on purely 
amateur lines. While there he would 
also look into the circumstances sur
rounding the game 
Xavier University’s hockey team played 
with a Glace Bay team daring the 
Christmas vacation for the benefit of 
the new memorial rink which has been 
built at the Antigonish College.

As a result of this game the i_. 
of the St. F. X. team were suspended 
because they played with the Glace Bay 
team who were not registered amateurs. 
The collegians still are under suspen
sion.

Afafthe prevention of painsT:^ 
flj after eating, flatulence,\| 

[U headache»,biliousness, con-’ 
fij etipation and other diiagree- 
71 able forms of

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Feb. 4—(10.30)—Nothing in

teresting occurred
ket daring the first half hour this mom- 

BOTH LEGS CUT OFF. ing. Asbestos opened a half point high-
Montreal, Feb. 4—Mrs. Helen Travis, er at 48 1-2 and retained this gain dur-

37 of 186 McCord street, was struck by rag the first half hour of trading. Ban-i a freight car being shunted towards the 1 que Nationale, which dropped twelve
New York, Feb. 4—Sterling exchange ■ Grand Trunk freight sheds on the Moun- points yesterday at 100 sold at that

S&°5SJ"ïS.lrtri£' ”ï ”«SSI“Err- Ï2L-hiBlwere cut off. leader, were mil-* I of 432 for demand bills.

CARD OF THANKS which St. Francis Wilbert Banks of Westmorland street, 
died this morning after a brief illness.

A general extension of limits for wa
ter, fire, sewerage and light m Frederic
ton is under consideration.

INDIGESTIONon the local stock mar-Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ellingwood wish 
to thank their many friends, also Major 
B Smith and the 7th Canadian Machine 
Gun Brigade, for sympathy and flow
ers in their recent bereavemenL

Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. Handren wish to 
’thank their many friends for the kind 
Sympathy extended to them during their 
recent bereavement; also for the many 
floral offerings.

no remedy is so justly famed as 'u 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup, the L 

i stomach and liver toniewith Aw 
A 50 years’ reputation.

MOTHER *
members tLEXCHANGE STRONG.

5EIBEL5 SYRUP!
count
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! order, and his legal relations therewith 
; were chiefly in connection with the 
! claims department, explaining his un- 
- familiarity with the investments made.

n . r- I Admission was made that the $3,000,-Best For Croup I 000 war lien was not applied to the pur-
This disease is so danger™, and *° PreSCTVe
so rapid in its development that ^vency of the order, 
every mother of young children Not Responsible.
should be prepared for It. . .__, <..im;Q=inn made was
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, if An not to be held I
given « soon as the child becomes that “the head or\epresenta- !
hoarse, or even after the rough responsible s . ;ts deputies In
rough appears, will usually ward tions made by any „ being
off the attack. Keep tt by you- solicitation of new members ^is bemg 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is challenged as contradictory of ga y
a real friend In need. | defined relations of endm and

The question was asked as to now 
many of the Supreme Court delegates 
figure as recipients of salaries or other 
emoluments from the order, and was 
waved aside with the declaration that 
“anyone who wants information on such 
matters may get it by applying at the 
Temple Building.”

Soothe that 
Headache<BRONCHIALtiff BUILDING 

MENACE TO SAFETY 
MIES SAT

ASTHMA A man cannot work properly if he continu
ally suffers from Headaches or Neuralgia. 
The chronic appearance of these ailments 
proves the system in poor condition. 
DOMINION C.B.Q. Tablets are 
recommended to give quick, perma- 
nentrelief from Headaches and Neu- 
ralgia. DOMINION C.B.Q.Tablets ■ 
are safe and reliable — mede from a 

x formula of Cascara, Bromide and 
Quinine.,
At all druggists. In the Red Box 
HATKMtAL BBOfi AND CHEMICAL 
COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

hChoking and Gasping for Breath Re-; 
lieved by “FRUIT-A-TIVBS”

I]Following action taken at the meet
ing of the Playgrounds’ Association yes
terday, a delegation from the North Bud 
Improvement League will wait üpon the 
city council to urge that a grant he 
made the league tb enable it to put the 
North End grounds in shape for use this 
year. The association meeting was held 
in the Y. M. C. A. building with XV. K. 
Haley, the president, in the chair. Re
ports of grants provided for in the city 
assessment were heard and in conse-

,11/
%29The building committee of the school 

board dealt with many matters of im
portance at a meeting yesterday after
noon in the trustees rooms in the Haten 
street budding. M. Coll, the chairman, 
presided, and other members present 
were :—Thomas Nagle, George E. Days 
E. R. W. Ingraham, Dr. H. S. Bridges,

i n c nnnTCCT. U. r. rRUItol He Know. What
The tender of Driscoll & Mackie, for To Do Next T1I11G ■l^r .

installing a system of electric bells in _________. ____ W^7 ,
St Joseph’s school, was accepted l e ■ W > >, ; ^aaai Haley, A. XV. Covey
chairman of the committee and th p sure paj]s Eq PaSS-----Sll Reasons Why Wflliam sin**. prnNINCTON were appointed a committee, with power
visitors to the High school were appoint- VCDSUre rddlh lu p Dodd’s Kidney Pills. MRS’ PENNINGTON to ad/ to their numbers, to obtain all
ed a committee with power to act m re- preme Chief Ranger Speaks ______ New Rockland, P. Q. information as to what the city pro-
gard to the repairs to the railing on the , m TT „ tt. „ , r—and His Rest is “In 1919, I was taken with Bronchial posed in connection with the preparation
western side of the High school, which for TxVO Hours Defending His Backache is Gone Again to Asthma and no one knows what I suf- and use of the Rockwood grounds this
is now unsafe. , G+Oto nf flip Order tvjj? pin. if His Trouble fered with it during the winter- I began summer and what money would be avail-

A city building encroaches on Elm the btate Ol tDe Uraer. Dodd s Kidney Puls it Hi having Choking Spells—gasping for abie from city sources for its mainten-
street, where many of the pupÿ from _________ Returns. I breath and could not speak. I would ance_ A gratifying report of the work
the Dufferin school and St. Peter’s boys „ , a__ (Special )— ' have one of these bad spells in the at the East End Boys’ Club was given,
school and St. Peter’s girls’ school must (Toronto Telegram.) Quadrille, Ont, Feb 3. relief evening, one during the night, and one Mr. Haley reported that the city as-
pass. The building interferes with -j^ree hundred members of the various “I can truly say that ! g g ; fo, the morning. The doctor said he assoient list had provided for a grant
traffic and constitutes a menace to the f .u. independent Or- from Dodd s Kidney PiUs. William could do nothing for me. of $4,500 for the Playgrounds’ Associa-
school children, it was reported. A Toronto courts of the Ind^na Such is the verdict of,Mr' cornu ^ | {q 1M0> j started tak- tion and $SOO had been allotted for super-
committee was appointed to interview der of Forsters, representing an enr ^ Rlmus, a well-known and h ghly ‘Fruit-a-Uves’ and in a few days, vision 0f the Rockwood Park grounds
the commissioner of public works to an ment Qf ten thousand and more, met last ’ spected resident here. Ana nere chokine spells stopped, and I hare jn the public works estimate, but nothing
endeavor to have this building removed. night at the C. O. F. Hall, College street, reason why Mr. Rimus 'S so positive. since May 7th, 1920. I have had been provided for the improvement
It was put in good repair -recently in imder the auspices of the High Court of “Before I used Dodds Kidney LRUs* wantcd to jell other sufferers who leagues.
spite of protests on the part of the Central Ontario, somewhat after the had backache all the time, he stat . the 8ame trouble about ‘Fruit-a- c. F. Stevens, for the North End Im-
school board. manner of a vigilante committee to se- “And I had to get up once or twice eve y ^ ^ j knQW how they must suffer. provement League, said that not even a

It was decided to request the public eure from the supreme chief ranger an night and now I have no trouble a • ugomc thought the Asthma would beginning had been made in preparing
works department to raise the level ol adequate explanation of whether admit- “I only used two boxes ol uoau r back on me as .winter came on the grounds in the North End and that
Newman street to conform to the lines ted]y reckless pre-war speculations in Kidney Pills. But if ever 1 am trouo has not, thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ the North End league could not do any-
of the new Lome school funds of the order is measurably respon- with my kidneys again I certainly win ^ “Mrs. J. M. PENNINGTON.” thing without a grant to start with.

A letter received from Dr. WiUiam sible for iowering the values of policies, use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I me a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise, 26c. Once the grounds were put in shape they
Warwick, district medical health officer, The gathering was identical with that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are known al deoiers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- could be made a paying proposition. Al-
drew attention to the lighting in the at jjarniiton one week ago, at which » over Canada as a standard ki J Limited, Ottawa. though there was a good deal of material
High school annex, which was formerly resolution passed authorizing an investi- remedy. They have made their reputa- ready to spread on the grounds, more
a synagogue, and to the ventilation and yon comm|ttee, to secure if possible a tion by doing good to people who su - wa$ needed and it would take several
air space in three small rooms m the federal royaj commission to probe thor- fered from any form of kidney disease. years to get the whole area in good order.
High school. It was decided to put the solvenCy and financial man- Ask your neighbors if Dodds Kidney -g-^. TV IT ex rs-J-e^V* It was decided that a delegation from
plain glass windows in the High school of the order. A resolution was pills are not the best remedy for sick U 1 TTû_ IVI O QT0Y* the North End should present the mat-
annex and the matter of ventilation of o*prpd last night in this direction. It kidneys. J. A V V/ ^ at city hall.
the three small rooms in the High school was however, so cumbered with "where- ;---------  T fNj- „ ^ J _ J Referring to the Rockwood Park
was referred to the superintendent to redundancy, besides containing TA1I||| THT A 011(^(1 I Q kM, TrLTl (l G Q. grounds, Mr. Haley said that the grantmake a report at the next meeting. Dr djrect expression of censure cm the su- Ill/M Ukfl\ HHv AÛ kJUlOillVlVVl supervision was ùseless until the
Bridges reported that the arrangement P ranger, that it failed to I MV||l I IXLlluUllLIl Tz. Tk 1____ __  ^ 4- grounds were put in proper order and
at St. Peter’s school whereby the boys Pommmand itgetf tfthe majority. , I U U 11 . I T f| Ppr,0 OSCOl ‘hat sllou,d be put in 0TieTJ" U
used the girls building from 8.30 to 0ther Meetings. I II mm | nnTOT -*-11 J. CllVL/GV/VL used as early as the season would per-
12.30, had worked out with entire satis- U^d^y „0 means ends matters in1 T ill OLD AULH-\ I --------- mit. The motion to appoint a com nit-
faction. .. so far as pre-99 members are concerned,” I 111! Il II H II II I III (G*n*&t*n Press Despatch») tee to obtain information as to the city

Many other matters of a routine one/ «other meetings will be held UI1ULII I IIIIILU I Fkb- a_The five- council’s attitude regarding the prepura-
nature were taken up. at other population centres, and the : ______ ' masted schooner Joseph S. Zeman, coal- tion and use of the Rockwood grounds

movement for a full disclosure of con-: ——— n , < , lademfrom Norfolk for Stockton Springs, was carried unanimously,
ditions is bound to spread to the United (Canadian Press 0^*0110^ ^ wfint at th, wester., cntranc. t. Miss Heffer, > superintendent of the
States, where Independent Forestry (al-| Sherbrooke mrnoratton funds to ' Penobscot Bey today. Four members of East End Boys Club, r*Pfrted °n A
though of Canadian origin) has sixty- conversion of ^ corporation funds t taken off with difficulty splendid progress made at the dub dur-
five per cent of its strength, and Is eer- the extent of between $I0 000 and ÏH. coast rds. Capt. J. T. Fales, of ing the month and gave an account of 
tain to take it up The old rate mem- 000, Arthur C. Glassey, secretary treas J! , * d others were stand- the recent physical and dramatic enter- 
b^ are lo'odo strong, and they wiU not urer of the town of E-chmond, appeared Thomaston, and^five others were stan giyen by the boys to raise funds
passively submit to the reduction in before Judge Mulvens in the magistra s g ---------------- , ...  --------------- for their new building. The club nad
value of their protection without asking court today. The accused pea “t cnar AH been organized and the boys felt a per-
the whys and wherefores.” guilty and W#s allowed out on $10,000 gQRES SPREAD ’ sonal responsibility for its order and

Mr Hunter in his two-hour statement bail. _ . , ) maintenance. ' The fourteen members of
pursued the same tactics he employed at Glassey came from Toronto several ALL OVER the leaders’ corps who weie equipped
Barrie and at Hamilton, tacitly conced- years ago while a traveler for an On- Mllfl I 1 with gymnasium suits had asked to haveinv that his predecessor had erred in his tario firm and married Miss Lance. EAQFk AND BOTDlES lumber for two doors given ti.em so that”1 O F m^OT but pleading that When his father-in-law A. L. Lanro, rHUtO HUlf UUUIÀ.W with the he1p 0f their instructor, Walter
it had not" been witi^’crimlnal intent or owner and publisher of the Richmond --------- Evans, they might make a dressing room
for selfish purposes. 1 Times Guardian died, Mr. Glassey took Howard Houlette, Waskatenau, next to the stage. This request was

Asked for an explanation of his own charge of the plant and about three WTjjM.L_«i wjsh to tell you of granted and Mr. Haley was authorized
responsibility, as supreme counsellor, in years ‘̂^mond 7 benefit we have received by using to purchase the lumber “dd£®° £ ^
ronm-rtion with the Stevenson “invest- urer of the town of Richmond. „„ valuable medicine Burdock Blood , terview the landlord regarding jepairs

“ H «T-r. S. Feb. «. ^ thebe,,;,

plant resumed operations today after ^(jrm un^er ^He scabs and they would the Boys Scouts of Knox church. S 
being idle for repairs, made necessary by off jjpj each time the sores would had received many inquiries from outside

! recent cold weather. A government rail ^ larger. ,ome were as large as a the city as to how to organize bo/s
order upon the mills are working will twenty-live cent piece, and would spread clubs. ,
be completed about Feb. 20. aii 0Ter their bodies. I was nearly in Mr. Haley and A. M. Belding sp k

despair and sent to the viUage for a hot- of having seen the boys club « Ihition
tie of good blood medicine. The drug- and each expressed great delight and
dist sent me a* bottle of Burdock Blood surprise at the manner in which the en-
Bitters which I commenced giving them tertainment had been earned out, cow

plimenting Miss Heffer, Walter Evans 
and the boys. Mr. Belding said the city 
owed much to the club which was exer
cising so good an influence over the boys. 

Miss Edith Swètka, president of the 
Club of Knox church,

/>35c and 65c J‘M
td

m

\

quence of $800 having been allotted for 
supervision of the Rockwood Park, while 
no provision was made for putting the 
Rockwood grounds in good shape, Mr.

and A. M. Belding

A j

nmmeed that thev would favor such street ears and coastal shipping. An--

steamer, the advices said.Miaar<fs Liniment For Distemper.
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Grows Thick, Heavy Hair
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

St. Joi.ns, Ntld., Eeh. 3 
blocked by ice for several days, now is 
clear, a strong off-shore wind today 
tiriving the ice floe out to sea. Six 
steamers which had been unable to 
make port owing to the ice blockade put 
in here today.

Tonight a furious rainstorm was rag
ing over the whole e^ nttv. te-'o .dv
hampertag the movements of trains,

iiarbor, 35-cent Bottle Ends all Dandruff, 
Stops Hair Coming Out

— i ms

m
rCZEMASS

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
I. tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 

ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
Chase's Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. 8 
5ox: all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
‘ ‘mited.

; ^
»? *
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Toronto,

Great For Bad 
Coughs and Colds

i

x
M.k. Your Own Medicine and Ha re the 

Best There Is.

You’ll Say IPs Good When All Mucus
Disappears and Clean Healthy Mem- 

Brane Is Your Reward.

Here is an inexpensive 
remedy that you can’t beat and one that 
will quickly bring up that phlegm, stop 
the snuffling, relieve the clogged nostrils, 
make breathing easy ahd cause stubborn 
colds and persistent coughs to vacate— 
ninny times over night.

Try it right away if you suffer from 
Catarrh, Chest Colds or any irritating 
nose or throat troubles and you’ll be 
glad you ran across this little bit of ad- 
vice.

,Get from any druggist one ounce of
Parmint (double strength), add to it a ^ mjnutes after ustog Daoderine 
little sugar and enough water to make ^ not lüld a single trace of dan-
one-half pint. You can make it m two ^ falling hair and your scalp will
minutes and when it is mixed you can itch but what will please you most
pride yourself on having a medicine that after a few weeks’ use, when
acts directly on the membrane of the see nfiW hair> fine ^ downy at
nose «and throat and acts so effectively __ __but really new hair—grow-
that all phlegm, all tickling and inflam- al[ Qver the scalp. Danderine is to 
nation speedily disappears. . hajr what fresh showers of rain and

sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right 
to the roots, invigorates and strengthens 
them, helping the’ hair to grow long, 
of Danderine makes thin, lifeless, color
less hair look youthfully bright, lus- 
ttrong and luxuriant. One application 
trous, and just twice as abundant

lyi $

l&âhome-made
m
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Why We Should Bathe Internally
Ai/DS many years to average life

By R. W. Beal KEEP FIT at once.
Much has been said and volumes have the attainment of happiness, but the -------- ment amd’tLT'igreiTsteîd^‘better each

Seen written describing at length the most essential thing:of all, th'at o gi „ 1, vn„. gvKtem g*t day, and in one month the sores had all
many kinds of baths civilized man has ing their bodies their proper care. NCVCI let yOUF System gel disappeared.”
Indulged in from time to time. Every Would you believe that five or ten « e;- All blood and skin diseases are caused Bonny Doone , .
possible resource of the human mind mmutes of time devoted to systematic run QOWI1 — kCCp tit b bad bloo(i ^ to* get it pure and wrote to inform the association that the

been brought into play to fashion internal bathing can make you healthy fa— « pure you must remove every club would give an entertainment and
methods of bathing, but, strange and maintain your physical efficiency all the time trace „f the impure and morbid matter allot half the proceeds to the East End

as it may seem, the most important us indefinitely? Granted that such a sim- _____ ttnm the system by a blood cleansing Boys’ Club. The letter was ordered to
well as the most beneficial of all baths, pie procedure as this will do what Is , medicine such as I be acknowledged with thanks.
the “internal bath,” has been given lit- claimed for it, is it not worth while to ___ - LJ-Llir.rlf ntrrmr BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy tendered her resig-
tle thought. The reason for this is prob- learn more about that which will ac- As “ y°P ^®®P yourselfstTon^ remedy that has been on the market nation because of ill-health and when 
ably due to the fact that few people complish this end? Internal Bathing and healthy, it IS..j™5®*!* fb™the past forty-flve years, and one the resignation was regretfully accepted
seem to realize the tremendous part that wm do this, and it will do it for people ble to contract colds and Other eon without equal far ajj diseases and dis- there was an expression of very warm
internal bathing plays in the acquiring of all ages and in all conditions of health vour BV8tem be- orders of the blood. ! appreciation of Mrs. Mulcahy sspiei^id
and maintaining of health. and disease. j Don t wait imtüyour extern ^ “Manufactured only by The T. MUburn work as a member of the board. The

If you were to ask a dozen people People don’t seem to realize strange “otk^yolTare notfcelm^np to Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont appointment of a success." “ th^Udfes’
to define an internal bath, you would to say, how important it is to keep the mark start fortifying your sys- --------------- . ---------------- of wee-presi y yrs
have as many different definitions, and body free from accumulated body eym against disease by taking Camel. A C G L T PARTY. committee, to meqt
the probability is that not one of them waste (poisons). Their doing so woud apply spemaUy to A C. G. L 1. FARIX George D.shart.
would be correct. To avoid any mis- prevent the absorption into the blood of, ^idren who do not realize the im- The U G. 1. T. of the Central Baptist
conception as to what constitutes an in- the poisonous excretion of the body, and j 0f taking proper care of church were at home to the luxis Boys
ternal bath, let it be said that a hot health would be the Inevitable result i themselves. and Trail Rangers last evening. After
water enema is no more an internal If you would keep your blood pure, | iphe peculiar feature about Camol spending a very pleasant evening in 
bath than a bill of fare is, a dinner. your heart normal, your eyes dear, your I jg that, while it ig a preparation con- games in the gymnasium, under the able 

If it were possible and agreeable to complexion clean, your head keen, your \ tainjng cod liver oil, it has a deli- supervision of Mentor Allan Kirkpat-
take the great mass of thinking people blood pressure normal, your nerves re- cions taste. , ridt, some thirty-four- sat down to a
to witness^an average post-mortem, the laxed, and be able to enjoy the vigor of Camel is the ideal preparation dainty lunch in the Chinese department, 
sights they would zee and the things youth in your declining years, practice for all run down conditions. It is ! Miss Hilda MeKmght was the convener,
they would lea* would prove of such internal bathing, and begin today. an excellent remedy for anemia, Mrs. Wannamaker and Mrs. Bone were
lasting benefit, and impress them so Now that your attention has been call- consumption and all diseasesof a, the chaperons. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
profoundly, that further argument in ed to the importance of internal bath- wasting nature, due to.l?1P“fe?1“dd Bryden, Mrs, George Scalpin and M .
favor of internal bathing would be un- ing, it may be that a number of ques- trition, poor and «sufficient blood Frank Alwood WCre the hosts,
necessary to convince them. Unfortun- tions wiU suggest themselves to your supply. Csrnol provides rooa i
ately, however, it is not possible to do mind. You wiU probably want to know the,nero* and food for th ^ ^

w)SuWPd«ubtli% pro).’to 'ThelTi?, ™EhL“liknbOT,B«iz WAYto trti tbnWh°|e^|e^'mial ^]ue in the COULDN’T DO | Fredtrtoton nment came to to,
awsss«ss&fsitt.‘s ears housework _ s .Kmr s

LTSSTA-ttt JPSSÆUffiat sS&S-SSSîfS heart WAS so bad ÏJWÏÏ

Few people realize what a very little whose lifelong study and research along in Rickets,, that common duties owing to the ^ ^ Baltimore The nature of his illness is
thing is necessary sometimes to improve this line make him the pre-eminent au- dig^e of ill-nounshed children, ing impaired or the nergo ys . ’ with the session of the.
their physical condition. Also they thority on this subject Not only has d in other ailments. strung. . "ot. h._in before March
have almost no conception of how little internal bathing saved and prolonged Camol is composed of that won- | b Nature intended c^ Jd 2 Ms Mkved a^d hoped that he will
carelessness, indifference or neglect can Dr TyrreU’s own life, but the lives of derful nerve tonic-glycerophos- Eealti.y and happy *mk^ ana -.it is ^ attend,
be the fundamental cause of the most multitudes of individuals have been phate salts. This is commonly know wretched. But how can a womam he recover in time
virulent disease. For instance, that equally spared and prolonged. No other [he world ovpr as “The Blood strong and hralthy when day manu oay
universal disorder from which almost all book has ever been written containing Salts.” It is the best blood builder nut she has to go through tne same rou
humanity is suffering, known as "con- such a vast amount of practical informa- and nerve invigorator yet discover- tine of work, sweeping, dusting, eooainB,
stipation,” “auto-intoxication,” “auto- tion to the business man, the worker ed. Carnol also contains the soluble washing, etc. Is it any wonder that tn
infection,” and a multitude of other ^ the housewife. All that is neces- nutritive properties of fresh beef heart becomes affected and shej^ts im-
terms, is not only curable, but prevent- Bary to 9ecure this book is to write to which stimulates and nourishes the table and nervous, has hot flushes, mint
able, through the consistent practice of Dr. Tyrell at Room 962, 163 College system. . . . ... and dizzy spells, smothering ann sin* g
internal bathing. Street, Toronto, and mention having read In addition , thweJIs ood 1Iivcts fp^s d ^ sleep at night

How many people realize that normal this arfide in the St John Tele- extract with aU ,tahe ““"spd mg’ To all women whore heart is weak
functioning of the bowels 'and a clean h or T!mes, and same will be im- ! bad-tasting elements romoied^ and whose nerves are unstrung we would
intestinal tract make it impossible to mediately mailed to you free of all cost ] Carool m sold by your drugips recommend
become sick? “Man of today is only obligation. ! *?d lf ya? “Æ î H ^hasn't
fifty per cent, efficient.” Reduced to Perhaps you realize now, more than d!^I ^OU anv^ood! return the emp- j
simple English, this means that mos ^ the truth of these statements, and bottle to him and he will refund the best remedy to tone up the system
men ary trying to do a man’s port n of ,f the reading of this article wiU result ^0t“eo^ymm 6-122 ^dstm^t^te weakened organs.
work on half a mao s power. p in a proper appreciation on your part ___________7 _______ _____________ MrslKniel Bezanson, Logan ville, N. ^ Francisco, Feb. 3—The jury in
plies equally to women. nf the value of internal bathing, it will . a —1»—. u a - 1 —»« tronbled with a ,u_ trinl nf a manslaughter

That it is impossible to continue to have served its purposes. What you weaThrort for neariy two years I am clmrge a"ainst Roscoe C. Arbuekle de-
d<? thJ! indefinitely must uppare will want to do now.is to avail yourself writing to tell you what your great rem- cidcd at^the conclusion of a forty-four
aU. Nature never intended the of the opportunity for learning more edy Milbum's> Heart and Nerve Pills, hour session that it could not agree and
human organism to be operated onlOO ^ ^ Enbject> fUld your writing for • ^ W MATHIFU S T has done fm^e. 1 wj discharged today with the final bal-
pw oeu*, .°Jer 0"f' A “If ,nd this book will give you that informa- PIAIIilLU My heart wm so bad at night I could lot standing ten for conviction and two
aot stand this and not break down, d Do not pat off doing this, bat SYDIID I not rieep, I would take smothering spells, for acquittaL Arbuekle was accused of
** b^“rtThere is toT^S «nd *>r the book now, whUe the matter ^ ■ DT HUF I L ^ak l could not do my havingq CBused the death of Miss Vir-
"me^'saw Md avoid^bk1 sickness in is fresh in your mind Wu " Tar$Cod LlVerZ housework. I tried two doctors, but got ginia Rappe of Los Angeles, a motion
unnecessary and “Procrastination is the thief of time. | Fvfrarf no results A friend advised me to try picture actress, who was taken ill at a

h W rnknv people can yon name m- A thief is one who steals something. your pills. I used six boxes and am drinking party in Arbuckle’s suite here
a f nLïlf whe are physically Don’t allow procrastination to cheat you P complrtely relieved. I think they are at the Hotel SL Francis on Labor Day,
duding ymtdf, ^ out of your opportunity to get this the best remedy for heart trouble there 192i, and died a few days later as the
ligorous, healthy andstrong! The num va)uabk information, which is free for I____________________________________ remedy result of an internal injury.
»er is appallingly small. asking If you would be natural, be L Prie*, -irv . box at aU dealers, or mail- The case was placed on the calendarUJV«0t„ “hfnftLTanttL «r h^toy ltis ^natural to be sick. A. K Mor ri», PO. Box by The T. for next Monday to be set for its third
îuHn three st^iuom days JS^fle have Why be unnatural, when it ■ such a N. Max MHbun, Toronto, Oto. ^ trial Both prosecution and defense an

te do everything dee necessary for simple thing to be weB

LIQUOR AND DRUG ADD1C151 
ATTENTION 1

Liquor and Drug habit positively 
cured by the Gatlin treatment at your 
home or'-our private accommodation. 
For particulars, ’Phone M- 1685, or 
address Gatlin, P. O» Box 354, St. 
John, N. B.
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KAspirinFeb. 3—The meeting of

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

^leadache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aepirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacidester of Salicylicacid. While it Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

ARBUCKLE’S TRIAL,
MILBURN’S 

HEART AND NERVE PILLS

“Be Sure You’re Right”
Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.

When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and God liver Oil
(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.) 

35c. the Large Bottle.

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd. J
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The Farmer Holds the
Whip-Hand at Washington

Today the American farmer strangely finds himself simultaneously at the ebb-tide of his econo
mic fortune and at the flood-tide of his political power; and it is to his poverty tiiat he owes the dis
covery and assertion of his strength. As a result of this paradox President Harding calls a great con
ference at Washington to devise ways to rescue our rural population from imminent disaster, and al
most in the same breath protests against the domination of Congress by the agricultural bloc. IN. 
dispatches describing the desperate plight of the farmer appear side by side with others averring 
the farmer holds the whip at Washington as never before in the nation s history, and that his dicta
tion amounts to a “super-government,” an “invisible empire.

ews

that “the farmers lostSenator Capper, of Kansas, in his publication, Capper’s Weekly, says 
three and one-half billion dollars in 1921 in crop values alone compared with 1920, or eight biibon 
dollars compared with 1919.” “Concerning the grim reality of the present crisis m agriculture there 
can be ho difference of opinion among informed people,” declared President Harding. On tile other 
side of the picture we see the agricultural bloc defying the “Old Guard,” and disturbing the calcu
lations of leaders in both parties. The symbol and instrument of their power is the famous farm 
bloc,” a group of Republican and Democratic Senator and Representatives who come from the agri
cultural sections o the West and South, and who are said to hold the balance-of power m Congress.

' The leading article in THE LITERARY D7 GEST this week, February 4th, under the heading 
“The Farmer’s Need and the Farmer’s Power,” presents in an illuminating way all phases of thir 
subject, which is occupying so much attention.

Other news-features of almost equal importance in this number of THE DIGEST are;

Beans as Breeders of Divorce 
The Gospel by Wireless 
First Aid to Income-Tax Payers 
An “English Yankee” Who Interpreted 

America
Ohio’s Girl Mayor “Has ’Em Scared” 
The One-Man Power Behind Gorman 

Politics
Dangerous Trades
“Gross Neglect and Profiteering” in Can

ing for Disabled Veterans .i
Numerous Interesting Illustration* Including Humorous Cartoons.

NEXT WEEK—The Big Special France Number—Order Your Copy NOW.

February 4th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

Setting the Stage for a Coal Strike 
The Irish Getting Together 
Death Toll of the Automobile 
Two Years of Prohibition 
Peace Insurance in Mid-Europe 
England’s Errors in Egypt and India 
Why America Should Help Russia 
Laws That Favor Dust Explosion 
Our Starved Patent Office 
The “Amazing Achievements” of Pope 

Benedict

^pjterary D$;st
WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORKFUNK &
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former status standing alone as a sepa-

àv rately owned government line. They 
acknowledge that there must 'be co
ordination with the rest of the system.

However, one point, upon which they 
feel strongly concerns the future of the 
Grand Trunk line through the United 
States from Montreal to Portland. They 
say that Canadian ports like Halifax and 
St John should not be penalized by a 
government road to help Portland even 
though the haul from Montreal to Port
land is much shorter. From Montreal to 
Portland the distance is roughly 300 
miles. From Montreal to Halifax over 
the Intercolonial is is about 900 miles. 
From Montreal" to St. John over the C- 
P. R. it is about 482 miles- In railway 
business the shortest haul governs the 
freight rates. According to a memo
randum of 1919 in connection with the 
G. T. R. acquisition there is against this 
line from Montreal to Portland guaran
teed six per cent stock amounting to 
$5,483,800. This is also classed as a 
rental in the government reports, through 
the rental is based on a five per cent.

We Have «
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Bakes 
the best 
Biscuits
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Ottawa, Feb. 3—Opponents of govcro- 
nent ownership of railways in general 
tnd of the amalgamation of the Grand 
Trunk with the Canadian Nation», in 
particular were greatly disappointed" over 
[he attitude of the maritime provinces 
Liberal delegation which waited upon 
nfembers of the government here this 
«reek. It was thought by the enemies 
tf government ownership that these men 
vould demand the complete isolation of 

Râle Intercolonial and would press for a 
fbmplete return to old conditions. What 
transpired during their interview with 
Premier King Is not known, hilt several 
if them have since expressed themseh es 
is in sympathy with the idea of one big 
lational railway system. They are care- 
kil, however, to add that they will still 
temand local railway autonomy. For 
hstance some of them point out that 
he C. P. R. is divided into two systems 
last and west. They say that a national 
tystem could be divided into three, one 
br the maritime provinces, one for On- 
Brio and Quebec and one for the west 
>nd still, it could be run as one road un- 
ler one trusteeship.

The maritime province men are greatly 
Dncemed over freight rates. They argue 
hat freight rates should be a local con- 
ideration. Some of them even go so 
hr as to say that officials of the Inter- 
Dloniol should be allowed, to bargain as 
ny other business would on the question 
if freight rates.
8o Serious Obstacle.

They tril a story of the rid days when 
i company planned a barge transportat
ion. The Intercolonial officials at Monc- 
on hearnig of this wrote the company 
eking for a meeting with the company’s 
fflcials. At a subsequent meeting to- 
ether the railway’s rates were so a l'
an ged that the barge plans were drop- 
led altogether, though they had been 
ompleted. It is now believed that no 1 nounced that the departments of interior

• i
sees

For 30 YEARS the STANDARD
of “Tea Deliciousness”
Every cup a revelation of goodness.

It’s selfish, but it's an aim /
that pans out well for the 
other fellow, too. gaETjfà

We aim to make every 
ASTORIA Shoe so well, out
of such good materials, and so finely finished, that the 
man who buys it will never buy a shoe of another make.

Have your shoe-man show you our shoes—you can’t 
miss their quality^, their style, their uniformity of stitch
ing, their undertrim edges.

i
figure

In any new arrangement which the 
government may make regarding an 
amalgamation of the people’s lines the 
plea of the Maritime province folks for 
the Canadian route will have to be con
sidered.

% TRIBUTE TO MR. GOLDING. 
Sussex Record:—Friends in Sussex at

are meeting in Winnipeg on February fi 
to discuss a dominion-wide federation 
of postal employes. W. E. B. Mann and Walter H. Golding, manager <rf the Im- 
R. S. Bartlett (Toronto) will represent penal Theatre, St. John, will regret to

itarn that he is confined to his home 
through illness and will wish him a 
speedy recovery. The Imperial Theatre 
is a popular resort for Kings county vis
itors to St. John, and its manager and 
his attentive staff spare no pains in ex
tending court- 
welfare of patrons.

IDOBIE)
/

the dominion postal clerks’ association. 
The other organizations each of which 
will have three delegates are the do
minion federation of letter carriers, the 
railway mail clerks’ federation, and the 
amalgamated postal "workers. The pro
posed amalgamation is called the Canar- 
dian Federation of Postal Employes.

Made wittxout Alum
A FEDERATION OF 

POSTAL EMPLOYESAstoria Shoes
(nd afte7" t“ Every Shoe a Sample Shoe ”

Scott.Chamberlain Company, Limited
London

termined to knife the government un
less the Intercolonial Is returned to its

Ottawa, Feb. 8—Elected representa
tives of postal department organizations

Canada »

f

and immigration had been linked to* 
gether for the purposes of economy. As 
a matter of fact a minister of immigra
tion is yet to be named. Hon. Mr. 
Crerar prior to the election said that the 
cure for the railway deficits was more 
people along the railway lines already 
built. This government believes that 
that is true and efforts will be made to 
help the railways by means of farmer 
immigrants.

Friends of the premier say that he is 
vejy anxious that the right man be ap
pointed to minister of immigration since 
he thinks that much of the future pros
perity of the country depends on the 
work of that department. The new 
minister’s whole duty will consist for a 
while in getting farmers for Canada and 
restricting as largely as posible the num
ber of new comers who will try to make 
their living in the cities.
The Air Partly Cleared.

The deputation of Liberals from the 
maritime provinces left Ottawa this 
afternoon. The members succeeded in 
clearing the air in the railway situation 
to some extent. The government now 
knows that these Liberals are not the 
out and out enemies of a big national 
railway system that certain interests had 
pictured them to be. The government 
knows that it can count on their support 
in almost any plan to make the railways 
of the country get away from the an
nual deficits. These Liberals are not de

great difficulties will be encountered in
the formation of one national railway 
system so far as the maritime provinces 
are concerned. It is prophesied that the 
strongest supporters of the government’s 
new plan will be the twenty-five Liberals 
with the huge majorities from down by 
the sea. They .have stated their case 
and in some manner their troubles will 
be overcome.

While the government has not delved 
very dfceply into the railway problem 
Premier King, it is believed, bas plans 
to make the immigration question go 
along with it. It was erroneously an-

A Profitable Profession for Women
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month 
for the first and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This 
course Is open to young women who have had one year or equivalent in 
high school Entrance at any time during the year. For information ap
ply at once to

DR. P. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverley, Massachusetts
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ENAMELEDWARE \

<=7fie clean erfare
Enameled ware la the cleanest ware on the market to-day. Its hard, smooth porcelain- 
tke surface requiring only the application of hot water to restore it to a spotless purity 
resembling china.

It is the most sanitary kitchen ware obtain
able because its surface is impervious to 
fruit and vegetable stain and it absorbs 
neither grease nor odors.
Of all makes of Enameledware the “David-

/

son ** line is psobabty the beet known and 
certainly the most reliable. Our Trade Mark 
“The Seal of Durability” is known and 
respected everywhere as a criterion of quality 
which has stood the test of over haff a century.

•Davidson’s” Enameledware shows better results and gives better all-round satisfaction 
at less cost than any other form of kitchen utensiL

On sole at all the better turret.

/ ESTABLISHED
1660EBMS

HBAD OFFICE,

MONTREAL i

A Branchest
Toronto Winnipeg 
Calgary Vancouver

Ttfe Trade Mark
te your

guarantee eg el net 
imitation—or 

Inferior quality.
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By "BUD” FISHERTHIS ANNIVERSARY FOR A DAY OR TWOMUTT AND JEFF—MUTTLL REMEMBER
AND "Do "You 
LOUE ME 

: STILL,
V DEAR • J

OF COUR16 X LOUE 
hfOU STILL: mow 
Keep Quiet — 

l t WANT to J 
V__ p><= AD •

MUTT, VOU’PE^X 

A DARLING', 
t wondered 
IF XoVD t

'a Few flowers fo(5 
You, M'LOUC, IM 
Honor OP out* /

WEDDING /
, ANNIVERS AR'fly

Z'm-V WORD, if JEFF- X \ 
HADNT ReMiNbeotAE 
1 wSUtDN’T HAVE 
ReiwEMBERGD THAT 
THiL IS WEDDING j

V anniversary!

?p i’ll put them. 
IN WATER AT

ON ce'. 4UST
think, dear —
W£’V)E BEEN 

nARR|€D t 
fourteen tears- j

ouc H*.£T
n3

—4TV X. KNOW
IT*.9

V* %If
I '7

f“< ' r e . •y A>r^___ xJi 0‘L - Tv'mL?
5) »T!( r

a 1
V

4 lis
; • If

A i- ».
Ill

Sul fE Im
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7k 7M
A
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Times and Star Classified Pages
pa\d circulation of The Tlmos-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608 Eastern c*na<k. 

■ Half • Word

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Hot

One Cent
iÊ'îititi-: u.„.No Dsion; Cash *

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE
„R S»U«=«*«L APARTMENTS TO LET | _MT.JQl.r_ | __»LATS TO IB _

„,f,rç=s™™ -tjsüMse is»=,i.'S ïîïSTÎt 2Hër sw* -s-SPSSrS. iSHaSSEëily leasehold on I , P’ri£cess day Monday and Tuesday evenings, 8 in kitchen, separate entrance. Adults ’ ,th P|een Tuesday and Fri- rooms, bathroom, electric light, hot water commended by reliable part . and neat appearance. This is an oppoe-

as-*• »fiïÆSir- — '* -"a,"sn.“j£ÏM5ra£S5

kvïïô 2 ix-Ti "^‘„TK3h’ |H<Er*,=dCb" ‘‘2;G^°D,s'?î?r^£°.s.w™"£ IE"""™'0”
family, price $3,000. Many others, all FOR SALE—RHODE ISLAND RED ______ ___________________________ _____ cellar and yard Apply FW Realty P 3_Middle flat, 127 Wright street, par- L ea5i]y.ieamed Auto Knitter; exper- manager.
prices and location^ East St. John Budd- and White Leghorn Cock”®\^ LET _ TWO APARTMENTS. Ç», Lt<L* 109 P™16655 St19f^^-n lor- dining-room, two bedrooms, bath-]jencc unnecesSary; distance immaterial; WANTED _ THIRTY MEN OF
ing Co., Ltd., 60 Prmce Wm. St. ^ __ 1466. 19894—2-6 TO LET — ^ WU^ A1!>gS8_2_-8 1*™- 19968-2-11 ^ water heating> electric ;nositively no canvassing; yarn supplied; Roman Catholic Denomination; must

ÎESïïSf T-^K=MTV“Sfn.ODERN 3 ToJ^T^ASEMRHT PLAT FOUR ^  ̂^ ~ }^SUVSS.^SS^S

-zxzaJ5J-SS»sç-,•-
Rental $35 per month. Phone M 19996—2—8 5.—Small flat, modern plumbing, 29 Germain. 19916—2—6 . io a. m. to 12 a. m.; from 3 p. m. to 6

19940—2—7 ( 00"<61-____________________________ Rock street, $8 per month. _ ______________________ ______ p. m. 20016—3—Ï
'TO LET-FROM MAY 1ST NINE 6,-L'pperFLat, 14 Castle stre^ draw- . _ AN EXPERIE NCED WANTED TO BECOME

roomed flat, electric lights and bath. ing room, dinmg room, five bedrooms, WAN IE . out-of-town position. Ap- MEN WANTED 1OBELUME
Mainland Bridge s£ej^9962-  ̂ aTyoui ££ 2S& fcîÆÆ

TO LET—SUNNY FLAT, 8 ROOMS, "Çjj abo^ flats can be inspected on Allison, Limited. 19921 ° Training given untü placed^ in_ position
bath, electrics. Apply Miss Bowes, Tuesday a„d Friday afternoons, from 2 . VZ.7*Te t ttc t mnis EAST at aboTe saiary' Address Chief Drafts-

Dorchester and Sewell. {0 4 Applicants please bring last three WANTED—SALES LADIES, r man Dobe, 4001 Broadway, Div. 860,
19969—2—11 ]months rent receipts when making ap- selling proposition, 343 Umon St. Ask Chicago,  19904—8-6

TOLET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT. IgZ&tJZPi&EL ^rekvB^M- " ' ______I WANTED—CLERK FOR BUSINESS
Six rooms with modem improvements. Princess street. City es=a====*===^=s office; must be experienced athaod-

Set tubs. M 2175-41, 34 Bently St. mg, 89 Princess street, Wty. ^ .«m'lWATTK Un« fi«ures- $1,t «* 't0
19975—2—7 ____ _ COOKS AND MAIDS jstart with. Apply by^ self-written tetter,

TO LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS, FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HILL _ COMPETENT MAID rtc^Address “Figures,” orne P. O. Box
separate entrance, also 3 rooms. Seen apartment, six rooms, heated, $6 • j i l . work Good wages. 1360 19896—2—19

Mondays from 2 to 5. Apply 143 Meek- Westbrok Apartment (Mb Pleasant),, Apply Mrs FVW.' ---------------------------------— —
lenburg St. 19984-8-11 eight rooms, verandah, grounds, garage,, 'TT, aveLe. MEN—FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN BE-

------ ----------- -- " $60. 81 Parks street, seven rooms, $4». Fraser, 458 Douglas avenu<j„998_a_u gjnners, $160, later $250. Experinencc
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 186 ST. inspection Tuesday, Friday 2-4. Main j   unnecessary, (which position?) Rail-
mT? Tmü" mill es 1W- ' WANTED—A CaTX^ MAID FOR wa^careTmi^--------------------------

Main street 19994—8—8 TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY UPPER general house work. Apply Mrs. G. WANTED — BOY 16 OR 17 TO
--------------- Flat on Waterloo street living room, B- Taylor, 226 Douglas Ave. learn business. Mechanic. Phone Main

FOR RENT—FLAT, DOUGLAS A\ E, roonif sewing room, three bed- 19970—2—11 j285 19931—2—7
all modern improvements, with lawn room6 kitchen and bath, set tubs, elec- -------------------------------- ----- --------------------- " -------- ————, . __

_______ ____ and garage. Rent $45. Phone 1799-11 tricSy ’gas ^ hardwood floors. Rent $50. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL WANTED FIRST CLASS CABINEl
TO LET—TWO FURNISHED OR ! ^ 592. 20006—2—13, Bmfu 23, Times. 20033—8—7 house work. Apply 37 Leinster. Maker. Apply Montford, 84% Princess
Tim»rnlShed r0°mS’ CentraLJ9997—$-7 TO LET—UPPER FLAT SEVEN TO I.ET—LOWER FI,AT 229 KING, ______________________ 19918—8-11 street —„

bath, electrics. Rent $25. Ap-: West; parlor, dining room, kitchen, | WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. RE- MAKE MONEY AT HOME $15 
ply 176 Main street 19960—2—11 f bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights; ferences required—12 De Monts street1 $60 paid weekly for your spare Urn

------------ rrr; «nd furnace. Phone West 331-81. 1 West 19964r—2—11 writing show cards for us. No can-TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY ““ rnrnaca 20038—8—8 !W t.................................................................- ; vassjng. We Instruct and supply you
Flat 9 rooms, bath, electrics, gas, --------------------------------—--------- | WANTED—A GOOD COOK. REFER- with work. West Angus Showcard Ser-

hardwood floors, separate hot water tq LET—FLAT OF 8 ROOMS, GAS, ences required. Mrs. T. E. G. Arm- vice>> 37 Colbome Bldg, Toronto,
heating. Apply R. E. Morreli, 45 Winter electric lights, set tubs, hot water gtrong 27 Queen Square. 19939—8—10
street. 19924—2—7 heating.—Apply to B. M. Dalton, ♦ St

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—$1,500 SECURES FARM 
with Horses, Poultry, 3 Cows and

Vehicles, tools, implements, included; 60 SALE—BOOK BOSTON NBWS-
aeres in prosperous section close live v.l- w«r 1812-15. Valu-

■ 1^6!/iCh kT t‘ea|oLft.aSbam Xm-1 able ^elic. Also mahogany dining table
able 6-room ,hoas^)03^vba$7’5|1lg^) over two hundred years old, solid genu- 
To dose out $3,800, only $l,5CX) ^sn, Phone Main 918-21.
easy terms. Details page 21 Illustrated h 19841—2—9
Catalogue Canadian Farm Bargains, j_________________ __________________
Free. Strout Farm Agency, 206 ® D | FOR SALE—HEINTZMAN PLAYER 
Manning Chambers, Toronto, Ont, Lan. 1 pj^o 31,3 selection Music Rolls all in 

19357—2 5 1 good order, $400 demonstration by ap- 
ROOMING : pointment Box 34, Times.

137™.

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Apartment seen Mondays, Wednes

days, Fridays—267 Duke.
19856—2—9

HEATED 
and bath.—

TO LET — MODERN 
apartment three rooms 

Miss Woodbum, 101 Orange street.
19785—8—8

comer

FOR SALE — CHOICE
house of seventeen rooms, very cen- u_________

tally located on freehold corner lot>|FOR SALE — CREAM COLORED 
shows revenue of $5,200, hot water heat- bv Carriage, good condition. 194 ments.

iZ ; *”■. '«*?*■ R~to'us-
East St. John Build- FOR SALE — PIANO AND A,LL 

20038—2—7 kinds of clothing. Must be sold at
19808—2—ti

19818—2—9
TO LET—MODERN COZEY APART- 

Every convenience.—Sterling 
19624—2—7

TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment, furnished, from May 1st cen^rai; 

Phone 639-11. 19700 2 7
positions in town, 
ing Co., Ltd.

10 Waterloo Stonce,
FOR~SAUi—HOT WATER FURN- 

ace. also water tank. Main 432.
19626—2—7

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
King street west. Rentals $49 per 

month. Price $3^50. Terms $500 cash. 
Balance easy monthly payments.—Phone 
W 297. C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster.

20019—2—8

furnished rooms
for SALE—GOOD TABLE POTA-

______________  „„ toes.—T. Collins & Co, North Market
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, street- 19220—2—6
200rc^h.StB^anœ'Son mortgage. Phone MEN’S |R1RTS MADE TO ORDER. 
West 297, C. B. D’Arcy. Phone 3465-11. • 19133—-—11

TO LET—STEAM HEATED, FURN- 
Very warm, 246

19982—2—8

ished front room.
Union street (lower bell)

20020—2—8________ for SALE — PRE-STOCK BAR-
SALE-ONE FAMILY HOUSE, i gains. Dresses, Silk Serge, Tri Colette, 

Six roo^sTbath, electrics, hot air $6.50, $9-50; 5 Navy Blue Velour SrnG, 
heatine De Monts street. Box U 11, care fur trimmed, embroidered, silk bned, 
" 1 B' 20018—2—8 $25; skirts, $2A0 up; girls’ dresses, 10 to
________________________ _____ __________j 14 $5.50, $6A0 and a lot of other bar-
FOR SALE — THREE TENEMENT I g^s. CaU aU hours, private, Top Floor 

Freehold on Douglas avenue. Bargain 12 Doek street ’Phone number, Main 
price. Post Office Box 356. 1564.

FOB rooms,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 

tral. Private family. Phone^M^
3292-11.Times Office.
TO LET — FURNISHED^OOMS,

heated__27 Leinster.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

19987—2—10
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 

al work. Apply betweeq the hours of 
2 and 3 or 7 and 8, to Mrs. Alfred Mor- 
rieey, 68 Haaea street 19861—8—6 WANTED—BOARD AND LODGING
EXTOfiiscro WOMAN WANT6U1 j.Saïd'”1,' ”v.l« "

U-Æ.SU‘' W““ APPO B« u ^,T.K
im

20010—2—8 James. wantedTO LET—LOWER FLAT, EIGHT ------------------------------------------
rooms, all modern conveniences. Ap- T0 LET—LOWER FLAT 15 BRIND- 

ply Mrs. Breen, 140 St James, City. ;ev atreet seven rooms and bath. Also
19925—2—6 i Fou, Room Flat 9 Brindley.—Phone 

1466-41. 20091—8—11

Sydney.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

central. Phone 1589-11.

FOR SALE—VERY CENTRAL SU- 
peri or freehold, 15 rooms, bath, fights, 

hot water heating. Excellent residence,

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
held, 205 Metcalf street extension. 

For particulars apply 169 ^HjMgeviUe

AUTOS FOR SALE
19815—2—9

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Telephone 3270. 19813—2—9

TO LET* — FURNISHED ROOM, 
with use of kitchenette. Best central 

location. Apply Box U 10, Times.^ ^

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, NO 
yard room, $20 » month. References 

required. 511 Main street 19938-2-7.
TO LET—LOWER FLAT AND OF- 

fices.—Mrs. J. A. Simoh, 71* Waterloo.
20021—2—8 WANTED-HOUSB | WANTBD-SBWTNG BY T

—Phone Main 3051-3L
DAY'. 

20025—2—8TO RENT—IMMEDIATELY, FIVE 
flat flirniture for sale.—Box U 

19913—2—7

ply 137 Erin street----------------- --------- ,
WANTED—GENERAL MAID ^ FOR lWANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWN- 

small family. R«f«-encœ requ ed. ^ havinfg farm for sale; give particul- 
Apply Mrs Geo. P. Hamm, 861IMataSt, lowest price. John J. Black,
PhMie 1786-21. 19778-2-8 Chippewa Falls. Wiscou-

TO LET — LOWER FLAT, SIX 
. all modern" improvements, 162 

19971—2—11

room
29, care Times Office. rooms

FOR SALE—NORTH END, GOOD 
Two Family House, with Barn, $2,800. 

Good Two Family House with Garage, 
$2050. Good Three-Family House, bar
gain, $4,700. Two new highly desirable 
fully modern Two-Family Houses, much ; 
less than cost. Easy terms. H. E. Palm
er, 102 Prince William street^Mam 3561.

Broad.
TO LET — F^t^r.I®IEDd ROOMS’ heated, 244 Germain street living room.j TO RENT—FROM MAY 1ST, UP- 

heated, bath.—26 Richmona. sitting room, dining room, kitchen, large | flat> 3 Carleton street 7 rooms and
___________ ___ pantry, three bedrooms with closets, bath, electrics, $40 per month. Nova

~ s-s: 1sr«i8FDRNISH'ifl^s sai“ ^M- -■ 20039-2-11

’ 19634—2—6 sunny, being lighted on three sides. F
___________________ _____ _— appointment Phone M. 982 or M. 1399.

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 11 /\ 19866-2-9 due, 160 Dulse.
Peters._____________________19656-2-7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman. 45 Horsfleld street T.f.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
Apply Mrs. Jos. Morgan, 

19620-2-6.

sin.
ferences.

244 Duke street.
WANTED—TWO HOUSE TO HOUSE 

canvassers, ladies or gentlemen, for 
selle». Good commission. 107 St. 

James street, West. 19926—2—6

WANTED — TO EXCHANGE 12 
Room Brick House, freehold, for 

three tenament Must be central Box 
U 3JÇ Times. 19811—2—6

WANTED — TWO OR THREE 
young ladies to board in private home. 

Terms reasonable. Box U 27, Times,
19850—2—9

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 PRIN- 
Upper Flat 158 Puke^Mrs. Rit- WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 

ferences. 48 King Sqiiare.
surecess;

19590—2—6FOR SALE - OCCUPATION MAY
1st practically new house, near Manor FQR gALE _ ONE CHEVROLET 

House, Eastmount, eight or nine rooms, Tourjng_ 1920 M. Car, newly painted; 
hardwood floors, electric light and bu at ^t50_ One Grey Dort, 1919
modern plumbing. Terms $800 casU,;M price $475._01ds Motor Sales, 45 
balance on mortgage $2,000 at seven per p j street 19968—2—6
cent. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, |
39 Princess street, City. 19819-2-9

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 
and bath. Central, $60. Call 

16872—8—8

FLAT TO LET—TO LET MAY 1ST, 
Upper Flat ^92 Princess street To Let One Room Upper Flat 82 Charlotte 

street immediate possession.—Apply 
Nova Sales Co, 92 Princess street Phone 
M. 521. 19581—2—6

rooms 
M. 4269-11. HOUSES WANTED
TO LET—FLAT, 195 UNION ST,— 

Apply W. T. BeU.________ 2MI&-2—S

FLAT TO LET, 23 POKIOK ROAD.
20007—8—10

ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED — SMALL HOUSE OR 
Flat six or seven rooms, modern, not 

central ward and garden desired. Box 
„_____________________________U 21, Times. 19806—2—6

“ 1FLS IS^US WANTED—FURNISHED !'OTTAGE

----------- --------------jttandheX wiS^^r^TsrSn »dUS2r
KÎ* IT AÏS I the water.^Vu 91, Times.

Main street all modem improvements, i Crete Garage iW A.Jd^one, 5 ans 
Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, | downe Ave., Phone 3123-4L 9a_2_7
Phone 140L 19862—2—6 j _______ ___________ ___ ______
TO RENT—UPPED FLAT, 181 DUKE TO I^TrTS^^LL t5’tATge|?5 sidur^

St, 6 rooms, electrics. Seen Tuesday month, u ® ' jg0g__2—6
and FYriday, 3 to 5. Phone West 212-41. day afternoons 3-5. 1908-^-0

19848—2—6

FOR SALE—1 CHEVROLET TOUR-

foundation, light, warm, excellent con--------------
dltion, moderate price. Cash payment FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
only $1,000.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince perfect running order, $165 if sold at 
Wm street -Main 3561. 18954^-2—6 once Apply Wm. Ciirren, 114 Mill St,

'or Phone 1202. 19987-8-3

TO LET—FROM, MAY 1ST, MOD- 
em Flat 163 Queen, $34 per month.BOARDING, TWO SHARING ROOM, 

$10, facing King Square, 28 Sydney.
* 20029—o—o

era Flat 163 Queen, $■
Seen Tuesday and Friday 
B. Bus tin, Barrister, 62 Princess street.

19814—2—9

WANTED — WORK FOR SINGLE 
team. Apply Box U 25.

19838—2—6

WANTED—$3,000 ON MORTGAGE 
from a private party, pay good inter

est. Best security. Box U 14, care 
Times. 19725-8-3

WmL™-B°ARDERS’ MM

TO LET
19580-8-6sunny

WAITED—HOUSE OR FLAT. CBN- 
traliy located. Phone M 25CT^ ^^FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP-__________

erty on Union street between Water- I FQR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 
' ’ “ —*■—“■ * Model 90, in first class condition.—

20036—2—6
TO LETloo and Prince Edward streets, contains -vluuc, ^

4 stores, 22 workshops, 1 dwelling. Ap- Apply Box U 9, Times.
S°See Wm”’ ^"«SÎ^SiFOR SALE-FORD SEDAN, NEWLY 

106 Prince Wm. at. Painted, overhauled, self starter, M.
FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 1047 19633—2—6
Edm“tetUee’E:itthsLinf j“. w! FOR-SALE—STUDEBAKER ROAD- 

Princess.________ ^0-2-6,^ gjgg

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL 
year round house, hardwood floors,

modern bath room, water in the house. ■ _ T t/^t tottt TAT T\
Phone Main 159.___________19842-2-9 ! FQR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD SELF-CON- p0R SALE — RANGE,

tained house, in good condition, at 4 S Self-feeder two parlor Stoves.—Box U 
Fort Dufferin, W. E. Apply^pr^ ; ^^ttwo pa 2(w2^8

FLATS WANTEDTO LET—STABLE. WOULD LET AS 
Mrs. J. Glynn, 10 Dorchester 

20034—2—11

LARGE SLEIGHS FOR SLEIGHING 
hire.—Kindred’s Stable, 

20002—2—8

SITUATIONS VACANTgarage.
street WANTED — MAY FIRST, SMALL 

Flat for two adults. Address Box U 
59, Times. 19978—8—8TO LET—HEATED FLAT, NINE 

rooms, bath, electric light gas and set 
A. E. whdpley, 240 Paradise 

19823—2—6

TO LET — SEVERAL FLATS.
Small furnished, heated apartment— 

Phone 1508. 19834—2—9

TO LET—TWO FLATS. APPLY 142 
Leinster street or Phone M. 838.

19846—2—9

TO LET—HEATED FLAT. MRS. 
William Fleming, 66 H&zen street.

19839—2—9

HOUSES to let earn MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg. 269 
College street Toronto.

Parties to 
West 12.

°N FS-Sr°
TO LET — STABLE FOR SIX 

horses, with hay loft water in barn, 
now being rebuilt will be ready by May 
first, 1922. Apply to George Myles, 
Thomas Myles or Richard Myles, 32 
Frederick street Apply any time after 
3rd of February. 19660—2—6

MAY,
small self-contained, modern, centrally 

ed, moderate rental Family of two 
Want to locate permanently.— 

19821—2—6

FLAT WANTED—FIRSTtubs.
Row. TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, TWO 

self-contained houses and one apart
ment in Robertson Block, King Square 
and Sydney street Apply at 4ty2 King 

20006—2—6

locat 
only.
Phone M. 1854-3LSquare.

NOTFLAT WANTED—MAY 1ST.
too large. Rent not over $450. Box 

U 92, Times. 19576—8—6
TO LET — SELF-CONT A I NED 

House, Loch Lomond Road, few min- 
! utes from car line. Apply Cos man Sign 

19990—2—11
SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Pleure apply Box U 
8, care Times. 23—T.I.

Co. 267 Union street WANTED—POSITION BY BXPERI- 
enced Stenographer, several years ex

perience, best references furnished. For 
further particulars write Box R 3, Times.

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.

20057—2—11

FAMILY HOUSE,! FOR SALE-SELF-FEEDER, No. 13, 
Highland Grand Range, 2 Burner Oil 

Stove. Phone M. 190-21. 19912—2—7
FOR SALE—TWO _ - _

63 Elliott Row, with garage. Owner 
leaving city, right hand bell. TO LET—DESIRABLE FLATS, 5 

rooms.—McIntosh, Rockland Roaxl.
19816—2—6

STORES and BUILDINGS19733-2—6 FOR salE-CONTENTS OF ROOM- 
FÔFsALË^FOUR HOUSES, ALS0 ! mg house^wlt^privilege^f lease for 

four building lots. Apply Geo. Max th y 19930—2—7
well, 1 Dunn Ave. Lancaster Heights. '

\ 19735—2—8

SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE 
to let, or for sale. Centrally located, 

9 rooms and bath, electrics. Occupation 
from first of May. Apply Phone Mam 

19822-2-9.

AGENTS WANTED
f ' 1 ” ” "

TO LET—Large heated store 
with vault 28 King street Pos
session May 1. Particulars, ap
ply to Brock & Paterson Ltd.

19920-2-10
L __ 7

TO LET—SEVERAL FLATS. TELE- 
phone W. V. Hatfield.

NEW MONEY MAKING INVEN- 
tion for agents, general agents, man

agers. Recently invented. Wonderful 
Chemical Fire Extinguisher weighs 3 
lbs. charged. Kills fire quick and saves 
lives. Excells work of heavy high-priced 

Works like magic. Price of

TO PURCHASE
19858—2—6 2394.for SALE—PIANO, SEWING Ma

chine, Bureaus, bed, two stoves, vil- 
clotbu—96 Queen, upper bell.

WANTED—FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
in good locality. State present revenue, 

expenses and price.—Box U 26, Times.
198*7—2—6

TO LET — FIVE ROOM FLAT, 
bath, electrics, adults only. 161 Queen 

street West Phone W 215-41.
lost and found furnished flats19723—2—6

devices.
only $2.00 makes an easy sale to every 
home, automobile owner, factory, office. 
100 per cent profit Investigate today- 
Pyro Extinguisher Co. 602 Echo Drive, 
Ottawa, Out 19958—2—5

19721—2—6LOST — AT MARKET SQUARE, 
about 4.30 Friday evening a Brown

Finder
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SBV- 

en rooms. Bright and pleasant Ap
ply H. A. Smith, 33 Kenned>a(^_2_9

WANTED—SECOND HAND MAT- 
tresses, 10 Waterloo street

’ 19810—2—6

WANTED—TO BUY FROM OWNER,
smaU central property, g^^P^ WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR.

. — Hovel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles,
WANTED — TO PURCHASE ONE- Home Remedies. Men or women can 

half or one horse power motor, alter- do this work and earn from $25.00 to 
natine current. Apply Imperial Optical $75.00 per week. Whole or spare time. 
Co 6 Wellington Row. 19759—2—3 Territories allowed. For further par-
___________________________ _ ticulars apply Bovel Manufacturing
WANTED — FARM LAND, bll U- Company, Dept. 18, Toronto, Ont 

ated on sea shore. Apply Cap, P. U.
(Sub. No. 3), St John, N. B.

MOST MODERtf FLAT TO RENT- 
Douglas Ave. Call Main 4229-21.

19784—2—6
BUSINESSES FOR SALE to LET-BASEMENT FLAI\WAT-

X VX pr streeL Capacity about 1,800 square
20058—8—6j SALE —SMALL MILLINERY 1 feet. Süitable for warehouse. ^Phone

fTpfF'FRIOAY EVENING, FEB-i business, excellent opportunity. Ad- 3660. ---------------------------------------
Lrua^3 Prin Jwmiam to Princess to dress U 32, care Telegraph, 

envelope, containing $6. 
to Times Office.

20043—2—7

Purse, containing small 
kindly leave at Times Office.

sum.

TO LET—FURNISHED BASEMENT 
flat with light, 341 Union.

TO LET—3 ROOMED FLAT, BATH- 
Enquire 404 

19748—2—8
STORE TO LET AT 10 WATERLOO room, electric lights.

Sti, from May 1st Also flats. Apply Union street.
TrWumeS4132 ^ 221 19895—S—-ÏÔ TO LET-MAY IffiTtoWER FLAT, 
Telephone 4132. ___________________ 3g SewelL Apply 68 Sewell, Phone
TO LET—STORE, 254 UNION.—W. ! 1594-41. _____ 19740—8—6

V. Hatfield. 19914—8—3 ^ LET—FLAT, 23 REBECCA ST.
rïd'ofïhe present whereabouts of Annie TO LET - LARGE CHEERFUL 19703-2-8

19974—2—6 1 Hazel Steele was boro in St John, N. work rooms, heated, wired for el
_____________________ iB fornSly resided at Lynn, Maas,'^ power, suitable for manufacturing: pur-

I OST—-JAN 18, ON BRITAIN OR „bout 1882. Last heard from at St. John, poses, centrally located. Apply Joseph___________________
LSt. James street, Gold Amythest Ros- N R Wallace C. Fessenden, 90 St. Mitchell, 198 Umon street, Phone^ . TQ LET—LOWER FLAT, 6 ROOMS
ary. Finder please return to Jennie Cul- ^viarks avenue, Brooklyn, New York, U. I __________ __ bath, hardwood floors. Adults, bo

19973—2—6 s ^ 19675—2—8 ; TQ JÆT—LARGE WELL EQUIPPED Bentley street, Main 4499-21.
LOST — PAIR OF GLOVES BE- ! DO yoU^WRITE SONG, POEMS OR Store, situated 659 Main street, im- 

Prince Wm. and Portland on DyIeiodies? Submit them to us. We’U mediate occupancy or May 1st. App y
Finder kindly return to ! heip publish. Hearst Music Publishers, Mrs. E. V. Leek, 557 Main streeL

20059—2—6 Ltd > Winnipeg, Man.

Apply Box U 24, Times.19833—2—619954—2—11
Charlotte, pay 
Finder kindly return

I ROOMS TO LEIPERSONALlost — FRIDAY NOON, .PURSE
with sum of money, between Newman 

street andstreet and Douglas Ave. Finder please STF.ELE — INFORMATION^ WANT- 
return 2 Bryden St. or Plione 3557-11.

TO LET—ROOMS, 38% PETERS-^^ a—TJ.

FLATS TO LET-120 ST^JAMES MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
but to travel and appoint local

19699—2—9
vass,

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary, 
Winston Co, Dept O, Toronto.

WANTED — TO BUY TWO OR 
. three family house, good conditicn; 
price must be right Only do business 
With owner. Box U 53, limes.

OFFICES TO LET
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SUITE

___ ____________ of four offices, first floor in Jarvis
Tn iFT ^I aTS AT COLDBROOK1 Building, 72% Prince William street, 

a i Tohn DeAngelis. corner of Church, large vault, electric 
Station. Apply John I Ughts, hot-water I,eating, toilet, now oc

cupied by the Palatine Insurance Com
pany. Apply C. E. L. Jarvis & Son.

20017—2—11

len, 31 Britain street. 19628—2—6 19260—2—7

tween 
Thursday. 
Times Office. MISCELLANEOUS _

CHILDREN’S TAILORED SUITS.—13 
St Paul St ______ 16911—2—6

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PH01^]84^l21j'

Clothing Merchants
Keep the quality and selection of your 
clothing trade up to a high standard of 
efficiency by connecting with our Special 
Order Department Unequalled selection 
of patterns—smart designs excellent 
values and prompt deliveries are sure U 
help your trade. Write today. H. Vine- 
burg & Co, Limited, P. O. Box 3040, cox. 
St Lawrence Bird and Duluth ave.

TO LET — STORE AND WARE-| 
house, South Wharf, from May 1st— 

Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd,J3mythe

FLATS TO LET — STERLING 
Realty, Ltd. 19625—2—7

^OST—WILL THE BOY LOOKING 
for the owner of a walking stick please 

20017—2—6 HORSES, ETCcall at 53 Albert street. TO LET — HEATED OFFICES, 
vault, Kennedy Building, 85% Prince 

Wm. Apply G. K. Kennedy, Main 322.
20082—2—18

TO LET — UPPER FLOOR NEW
FOrIîÂLE—ONE DELIVERY PUNG,. T0 LET - LARGE STORE, 105 “wtog^ MW

Heavy Sled.—lohn HopkinMJmon Chariotte street. Apply F. GgSp=n«ri bedr *,ith closets, bath, hot and
19892—2—7 Ltd j 97 Charlotte._____ ___ ^9824—2—9 ^ watcr> ^ tubs_ electric grate and

• «S?'u.«“35, Sift•“ ""*=53

LOST — WEDNESDAY, GOLD 
Locket Watch Fol), Masonic emblem, 

back. Return to Mr. Pend- one
street.engraved on 

leton, Y. M. C. A. Reward. TO LET—BRIGHT STEAM HEAT- 
ed office, overlooking harbor. Apply 

Hall & Fairweather, Ltd.

19885—2—6

USE Ad IWa9; Montreal.The Want 19932—8—10 J

Use the Want Ad. Way USE Ad Way

{

Big Truck Sale
Of 6 Oldsmobile Trucks, 
newly varnished, complete
ly overhauled. Will guaran- 

new truck. Hsdftee SEone as 
price. Attractive terms.

Only used 2 1-2 months. 
Can be seen at
OLDSMOBILE SHOWROOM

45 Princess Street.
19966-2-6
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WOOD AND COAL* M FINANCIAL nSIPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW An Ideal 
Cooking Coal

w, « >

w-w
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street. dtrJ

■ - - - O T, i.
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

ri/51
I

That will Save Yon 
a Dollar!

New York, Feb. 4. 
Open High Low

You’ll get a stronger, stead
ier oven-heat, a heat more last
ing from

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
than you’ll get from the gen
eral run

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE
Allied Chem 
Am Can ..,
Am Locomotive .... 106 
Am Int. Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ...
Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra

58%59 59
38 38% 38^nrt^running*fOT^winter*im>ntbft, ^i^re-

dJSdrates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson. 1686-1L

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, Mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cam p.uvs 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 18 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439,

SPECIAL NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS108% 107%
42 42 >/4 42 of soft coal at the price 

you pay for EMMERSON’S 
SPECIAL. Prove It 

’Phone Main 3938.

67 66%67
The Board of Assessors hereby give notice to 

all Ratepayers, who are required to file a statement 
of thé Income and Personal Property, that the com
mittee room, first floor. City Hall, will be open 
Monday. February 6. to Friday, February 10. be- 

' tween the hours of 9 ajn. and 9 p.m. for the pur
pose of receiving these statements.

83%83 82%
45% 45%
29% 29

Am Car & Fdry ..146% 146%
Asphalt .....................  60% 60%
Atchison ...................  96% 96%
Am Telephone ....118% 118% 
Anaconda ...

' Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel .
Bald Locomotive .. 98% 101 

125 125
Com Products ....113% 114%
Ches & Ohio ...... 65% 56%
Chino ..J....
Orudbfle ....
Chandler ....
Cen Leather ..

framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. Open Cuban Cane 
19746—3—3 Endicott John
__________ Gen Motors .

* Great Nor Pfd . 74% 74%
Inspiration 
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol .... 44

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- Kelly Spring 
vanizéd Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, Kennecott 

198 Union street. Telephone 1401.

45%
28%

BABY CLOTHING 146%
Backache EmmersoD Fuelütr. Ltd60

PIANO TUNING 96%
CT«ythfng‘n^ulroaj PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

ra. complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. repairing. All work guaranteed, ren- 
nifflon. 672 Yonge street, Toronto. sonable rates. John Halsall, Phone Main 
°1- 11-1-1921 4421.

118%
48%
27%

«5 CITY ROAD.Backache is the outstanding 
symptom of kidney disease. 
Women often make the mistake of 
attributing other causes and over
look the derangement of the kid
neys until serious developments 
have made it difficult to obtain 
permanent relief.

This letter poiijts to a treatment 
which has been so thoroughly 
tried and proven so effective in the 
great majority of cases that you 
cannot afford to overlook it when 
cause arises for its use.

Mrs. Alberti Brunet, R.R. No. 
1, Ottawa, Ont. writes:

"I have used Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills for the past two months, hav
ing/been afflicted with kidney trouble. I 
used two doctors' medicine previous to 
this, without any good résulta. A friend 
told me to use Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pilll, and the second box made me feel 
a good deal better. I have now used 
about six or eight boxes, and am com
pletely relieved." ,

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
pill a dose. 25c a box, all 

dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Cdt, Limited, Toronto.

48% 48%
27% 27%
61% 62 61% Also all persons owning Personal Property such 

as Stocks-in-trade, Machinery, Automobiles, horses, 
etc., must file a statement of same, otherwise the 
penalty of the law will be enforced.

All statements are required to be sworn to be
fore an Assessor, Justice of the Peace or Notary 
Public.

98% 
126 I COALCan Pacific
113% 1
56% AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AE Sites
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

BARGAINS PICTURE FRAMING 26% 26% 
62 62%

26%
62 ;

61 64 63%AIL KINDS OF PICTURESPRETTY PLAID GINGHAMS AND 
Galatea Stripes, New Prints and Cot

tons at Wetmore’s, Garden street,______

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
overcoats and

32% 32%
.... 10 10 
.... 81% 81% 
.... 9 9

32%
10

evenings. 81% BOARD OF ASSESSORS 
City of Saint John.

8%
74" suiuf thifTnionth.—WW^Higgins 8t Co, 

182 Union St R.P.&W. F. STARR88% 38% 88%ROOFING 2—550 50% 50
44% 44 LIMITED37% 37%

28% 28%
37%

49 Smythe St 159 Union St28%
BUSINESS CARDS , Midvale ..................... ......

19870—2—6 Mid States Oil .... 12
MURPHY, FISHER, SHERWOOD, .......................  1 Mea .........

EÜ tiESÜ ' SHOW CARD WRIUNG „

James A. Robertson Horn SHOW CARD WRITING - OUR Pennsylvania ........... 34% 84%
19473-2-29, course of personal instruction gives Pan American .... 52% 62%

Uttawa, unv iyou a solid foundation and helps you to Punta Sugar
""1 j become expert at this interesting and Pacific OU .................46% 46%

weU paid profession. Art Craft Studio/ ] Reading ....................... 78% 73%
71 Dock street 19808—2—6 Retail Stores ...............56% 55%

32% 32%

30 80% 30
12 12

114% DRY WOOD114% 115%
18% 18% 18%

I16% 16% 16%
You can rely ee getting dry

when you order from us. Our HnriHog 
being under cover, ensures dry wood. 
..Choice Hardwood for grate.

December 16 last to 147.17 on January 
15 the first movement upwards since 
August of last year, when prices showed 
a slight tendency to recover. The present 
movement is accounted for mainly by 
better prices for wheat, cattle and hogs. 
Spruce, copper and hides have also risen; 
wool is steady but shows a tendency to 
rise. On the other hand our index 
number of imports shows a slight fall 
from 148.10 to 14798, which Is in some 
measure the result of the decrease In toe 
premium on New York funds. Cotton, 
rubber and sugar are chiefly affected by 
this movement. The combined number 
for exports and imports has arisen from 
145.76 to 147.52. A companion between 
the graphs on the fourth page of this 
and of the November, 1921, issue will 
show the extent to which the process of 
deflation has lost its original momentum.

55 55% 66

Famous Old Recipe 
for Cough Syrup

?
78%
34%
52%

ê
°:
§38%38 38
c46%

I73% but It beats them all for 
quick results.

®®®oee®e®ewee®eeee
Thousands of housewives have 

found that they can save two-thirds 
of the money ususlly went for cough 
preparations, by using this well-known 
old recipe for making cough syrup at 
home. It is simple and cheat) but it 
has no equal for prompt results. It 
takes right hold of ft cough and gives 
immediate relief, usually stopping an 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.

Get 2% ounces of Pmex from any. 
druggist, pour it into a 16-os. bottle 
end add plain granulated sugar syrup 
to make 16 ounces. If you prefer, 
use clarified molasses, honey or earn 
syrup. instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way, it taste» good, keeps perfectly, 
and lasts a family a long time. _

It’s truly astonishing how quickly 
It acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and lungs— 
loosens and raises the phlegm, soothes 
and heals the membranes, and grad
ually but surely .the annoying throat 
tickle and dreaded cough disappear 
entirely. Kotblng better for bron
chitis. spasmodic, croup, hoarseness or
bronchial asthma...........................

Pin ex is a special and highly con
centrated compound, of genuine Nor
way pine extract, knovm the world 
over for its healing effect on the 
membranes. . . „

Avoid disappointment by asking 
your druggist for “2% ounces of 
Pinex" with full directions and don t 
accept anythin g else. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co, 
Toronto, Ont._________ .

!DANCING §65

City Fuel Co.
$72 GltvRoad 'Phone 468

8RcwkDutch“N Y ... 50% 51

Southern Pacific .. 82% 82%
91% 92%

.532%'
o.oao?LESSONS,

19774—8—8

50% onePRIVATE DANCING 
Msin 4282. R. & Searle. 82

SIGNS Studebaker . 
Sinclair Oil

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE Southern Ry 
& Brown, North Market St., Main 4766. Texas Co ..

19687—8—2 Utah Copper 
Union Pacizc

=-J-.......-f " " ......... .......................... — V 3 Steel .

91%
19%19% 20

18% 18% 
46% 45%

18%
DYERS 46% Splendid

Kitchen Coal
«

63%68 63
128%
86%

NOTICE TO MOURNERS —PAST 
black returned in 24 hour». Phone 

4700, New System Dye works.

128% 129 
89% 86%

U S Rubber Pfd .. 99% 99%
Westinghouse .

Sterling—4.43.

1923 Victory Loan—99.86.
1933 Victory Loan—102.80, 102.85.
1924 Victory Loan—99.60.
1984 Victory Loan—100.

99%
SILVER-PLATERS 52 63% 52

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. Tf.

Good quality, well screened, $1050 
per ton dumped, $11-00 in bags.

Broad Core Coal carefully screen
ed, $1350 dumped, $1490 In bags,

D. W. LAND
Comer Erin and Hanôver Streets, 

Phone Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Rood. Open 

evening! M. 674.

PRICE INDEX HIGHER.
Oar index number of wholesale prices 

of exports has risen from 148.48 on

engravers Ottawa Banker Dead.

Ottawa, Feb. 4—Montagu Anderson 
for forty years ft well-known banker of 
Ottawa died on Thursday night at his 
home, Rockcliffe, after an illness of long 
duration. His funeral will be private.

MONTREAL MARKET.

A CO, ARTISTS 
Tele-

Montreal, Feb. 4.9. C. WESLEY 
and engravers, 69 Water street, 

phone M. 984.
Atlantic Sugar—5 at 25%.
Asbestos Common—15 at 48%, 26 at

49.TRUCKING IBrazilian—160" at 29%, 65 at 28%.
Beil Telephone—6 at 107%, 20 at 108. 
Illinois Pfd—26 at 79.
Canadian Cotton—16 at 80.
Mackay—6 at 83.
Dominion Bridge—10 at 69, 10 at 59%, 

10 at 59%.
Dom Cannera—5 at 25%.
Detroit United—5 at 69%, 50 at 68%. 
Laqrentide—5 at 74, 10 at 74%. 
Montreal Power—51 at 87.
Nat Breweries—20 at 55%.
Montreal Tram—10 at 146%.
Quebec Railway—50 at 21%.
Spanish River Pfd—105 at 72%, 25 at 

72%.
Smelting—6 at 20.
Shawinfgan—5 at 108.

Textile—20 at 133, 50 at 133%.
1922 Victory Loan—9990.
1927 Victory Loan—101.50.
1937 Victory Loan—104.75.

m
iron founders ALL KINDS OF TRUCKING AFTER 

6 P. M. Call Main 4647.
REAL ESTATEu^lpfiïïS.Rï«S itwiSS 19747—2—8

Eat ISIS
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and 
Colds, easy to use and effective

You just liffbt the little lamp that vaporizes 
the Creeolene and place it near the bed at 
night. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 

throat and congestion, and protects lib 
epidemics. Recommended for Whsepto* Coa*h, 

Spasmodic Croup, Asthma, 
Infloenza.Bronchilis.Coegks 
aad Nasal Catarrh. 
Creeolene hae been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit 
tionable.
descriptive booklet.
Vj^cMSiTo.,

For SaleWATCH REPAIRERS

SOFTFINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.
, JACKS CREWS 6 rFreehold, self-contained brick cor

ner on Princess street; large draw
ing room; library, dining room and 
kitchen; 5 bedrooms and bath on 
second floor; furnace heated and 
hardwood floors; an ideal home.

Desirable home, fronting on Queen 
Square, brick, hardwood floors, fur
nace heated, In first class condition.

Freehold,; 7 room house, on cat 
line; Britain street, near Charlottei 
first class condition; $2^50,

Freehold, Chesley Street, 2 family 
house, a bargain.

Freehold, near Rockland Road, self- 
contained, 6 rooms, hath, lights; a 
cosy home with garage; good yard.

3 family in Valley, shows good 
revenue; lower flat furnace heated.

2 family, $2500; $500 down, bal
ance on terms; baths and electric 
in good section of city.

Manawagonish Road, cosy self-con
tained, 50x200, 7 rooms, furnace heat
ed; electric lights and bath; hard
wood floor; can sell fdr lees than 
$5,000.

2 family, Thorne Avenue, lot 68z

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
.onthlV rates, per day or otherwise. DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

60 Smythe street ’Phone Main 1684. j Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- 
my 2—19—1922 cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street COAL

|g|jjSi I» unquee- 
Send for You have no soot troubles with 

Broad Cove Soft Coal and ft does 
not mat or coke when bunting.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B< Haggard, 67 
Peters street tfc

LADIES' TAILORING EMPLOYMENT
WANTED Consumers Goal Go., ltd.HIGH

trim^srits with fur.—Morin, 52 Germain. M. 1913 68 Prince William St

Employment wanted for:
107— tiutctiier, single man.
108— Painter and paper hanger.
110—Detective, married man.
125—Proofreader, single man.

1132—Motor mechanic.
138—Carriage painter, married man.
149—Bricklayer, married man.
151—Blacksmith, married man.

[ 165—Office work, single man.
178—Armateur winder, married man.
197—Shoe clerk, single man.
233—Licensed engineer, or fireman,

watchman, construction black
smith.

Canada’s Great 
Inland Seaport

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Queen CoalWELDINGMARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 850 
a. m. to 10.80 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

711 Main St and 19 Sydney St WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan 4 Co., Ltd, 43 King 
Square.

—Montreal, with a population of almost 
one million, has but 915 rooms in modern 
fireproof hotels.
These cannot accommodate the visitors— 
travellers, business men ând pleasure- 
seekers—whok day after day, week after 
week, month after month, mit Montreal. 
More thdn fifteen hundred of these people 
will be able to find accommodation—com
fortable, luxurious accommodation—4n the 
new “MOUNT ROYAL” Hotel, which will 
be ti^Sn about October, 1922.
This mew Hotel will have 1,050 rooms, 
stores and offices, as well as a great con
vention hall, together with all the other 
luxuries and necessities that go to make 
a thoroughly modern hotel.
It will cost approximately ten million dol
lars. A study of conditions in Montreal 
will convince the most sceptical that “THE 
MOUNT ROYAL” will fill a long-felt need, 
and will undoubtedly he a most profitable 
enterprise for its shareholders.

We are offering the 8% convert
ible debentures, carrying a bonus 
of 30% of Common Stock, of The 

.Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, and shall be glad to send 
descriptive circular on request.

I
Bent coal in city. If yon want 

an extra special quality soft coal 
use Queen Coal. Once used, al
ways used.

$12.50 Dumped; $13.00 put 
in on ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
•Phone Main 43,

MATTRESS REPAIRING j

S•ï^v.ssæ- *
Main 687. W*

If*
WOMEN.

31—Nursemaid.
34—Sewing.
86—Hotel work.
89—Stenographer.
40—Work by day.
44—Mending.

! 53—Housekeeper.
64—Experienced bookkeeper and steno

grapher.

ence.

2-6
CRUISE TO WEST INDIES 

S. S. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
From New York Feb. 21 sh 
Good Space Still Available. 
Early Application Advisable.

.MEN’S CLOTHING FOR BETTER100.
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- 

We have in stock stipe very ftne Orer- 
coats, well made and trimmed and seli- 
j at a low price frtrin $20 up» W • J » 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-te- 

Clothing, 182 Union street

East St John, cosy home, seven 
rooms, more than one to offer in this 
neighborhood. Also 2 family houses.

2 family. City Road, $3£00.

2 family, City Road, $2,700.

Many other self-contained and 2 
family houses, ranging in price from 
$800 up.

If thinking of buying, selling or 
exchanging property, it will pay you 
to see me.

Coal and Dry Wood
WOOD AND COALST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL. 

Feb. 17, Mar. 17 
Mar. 2, Mar. 81 
Mar. 1% Apr. 8

ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.
Feb. 22, Mar. 29 
Mar. 4, Apr. 9 
Apr. 21 ...............

wear

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd..... Melita 
.. Moncalm 
Minnedosa COAL Phone Wert 17 o 90 JMONEY ORDERS

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable every

where.

BEST PRICES ON BEST SOFT 
COAL

t Schooner E, M. Roberts now di*-g 
charging cargo of our famous 5 
Wilkes Barre Chestnut Coal. Also I 
try a ton of our McBean soft coal* I 
Call Main 382.

Pretorian 
. Tunisian 
• Corsican

VICTORIA NUT . 
VICTORIA LUMP i10.50

11.50
QUEEN COAL .............................. $12^0
ACADIA NUT .............................  $13.50
BROAD COVE .............................. $13.50

ST. JOHN-ANTWBRP.
(Via Havre and Southampton.) 

Feb. 4, Mar. II 
Feb. 18, Apr. ’ 1

ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA- 
KINGSTON.

W. E. A. LawtonPIANO MOVING
J CITY FUEL CO. „
1 C A. Clark, Mgr. 9^Smythe St-^J

C O £>.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE 

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
•Phone Main 42.

....Corsican
ScandinavianEXPBRI-PIANO MOVING BY

enced man at reasonable rate»,—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 476a_______________
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Ante, modem gear, no Jolts or Jar»; 
Furniture moved to the country «nd gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rate».—Arthur 
Stackhouse, 'Phone M. 4421.

93 Prince William Street 

Dearborn Building.
St. John, N. B.

Tel, 2333

Chestnut CoalMar. 23 Sicilian
1!" To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd. ■

38 King Street West, Toronto.
Dear Sirs: Please send me a copy of the circular describing 

the 6% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Roy&l Hotel Company, 
Limited, and oblige.

Name In fall ...................................................................».............
Full address ........................................................................................................

ST. JOHN-LIVERPOOL- 
GLASGOW

A good clean coal for Feeders, 
Base Burners and Ranges.
’Phone Main 3643

Leonard Coal Co.
SALE—HOUSE, 6 ROOMS,FOR

electrics and bam, acre of land, three 
line. Box U 100, 

19654—2—7

Metagama
ST. JOHN-SOUTHAMPTON- 

•ANTWERP.

Mar. 24 REDUCE YOUR COAL 
BILLS

V
minutes from car

ii Times. •PLUMBING MelitaApr. 15 FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAI NED 
| Freehold Property on Waterloo St., 
near Union. Twelve or 
bath, electrics, hot water heating. Price 
$8,000; *8,000 cash. Balance mortgage— 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd.

19678—2—6
j FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT 40 x 

- ; loo, with small house and good sized 
\ barn, situated on Courtenay St. Price
I £1 400. East St. John Building Co, Ltd.
II * ’ 19577-2-6

Reserve Sydney Coal, Well 
Screened 

$12.00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON
’Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

WITH ASH SIFTERS ! 

REDUCE THE ASH BY BUYING

DOMESTIC SELECTED
Phone M. 2554 for further Information 

re coal.
HARD COAL $15-50.

Domestic Coal Co.
698 Main street 'Phone M. 2554.

II-G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St Paul street, M. 8082.

1 FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates 

ST. JOHN, N. It-LONDON, 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 18
ST. JOHN, N. B.-AVONMOUTH. 
Feb. 18 ..................................Mottisfont

Freight Dept, Board of Trade Bldg, 
Montreal, Que.

more rooms,

I i

4Botingbroke 
... Batsford ^Pleeae write clearly.PAINTS

H B. BRAND PAINTS, *3J50 TO 
14 00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922
BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

First Mortgages 
Represent Ninety-One per cent.

I FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
! hold, situated on Princess street six 
1 rooms, bath, electrics each flat East St. 
John Building Co, Ltd. . 19576—2-,-fl

I for "sale" — SELF-CONTAIN E D 
1 freehold on King St. East. Ten rooms 
I and two baths, garage, suitable for large 
family or rooming house. East St. John 

! Building Co., Ltd. 19575—2—6

Victoria Nut CoalSECOND-HAND GOODS Apply Local Agents, or—
N. R. DEâBRISAY, Dlst, Pass. Agi, 
' 40 King Street, St John, N. B.

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Traffic Agents

I
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store. 678 Main street. Main 4466.

Æ^jÏXED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dothfng, 

iewelrv, diamonds, old gold « 
musical Instruments, «cycles, _ 
volvers, tool», etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11. _________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
iootel highest cash price» paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 666 Main street 
Phone Mate 4468.

« Tel. M. 1227
$10.00 per ton of 2000 lbs. 

5.00 per half ton,
Delivered in bulk.

No. 2 CHESTNUT HARD COAL 
$14.00 per ton delivered.

Of This Corporation’s Investments.
At the end of 1921 they numbered 17,137, 

age of $1,925.30 each on revenue producing properties in 
Canada from coast to coast

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Assets Over $39,000,000.00 

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street St John, N. B,

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE” 
Coal? If not, why not? Call M. 8803 

and order a bag, barrel, ton, or % ton. 
Do it now. North End Coal Yard.

or an aver-

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. 
42 Prinem Street

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE,
Possession FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, *2.64 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hawn 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

104 Lansdowne avenue.
May first. Easy terms if desired.

’ 19422—2—10 J, s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.i 8—2—1922
No. J Union St, - Phone Main 2636 FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 

6% Charlotte St, Phone Main 594 A. Price, corner Stanley-City Rmd 
1-10 Main 4662. 8—8^-1923T. A. McAVITY, Inspector. Use the Want Ad. Way
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, *922.THE EVENING14
A. W. COVEY WRITES 

ABOUT AMATEURS
BANG! 

Gees Bronchitis
Total.Orioles—

Thompson .... 92 68 83 243
Gillen ................ 71 79 73 223
,Napes ................ 82 81 83 246
Jordan ..............  86 77 88 251

78 80 80 238

2 Specialists 
Recommend 
D.D. D.for 
Your Eczema

* NEWS OF 
« BAY; HOE

ATISFIED? (Glace Bay Gazette.) Gone in quick time. Slaught
ered ! Swept right out of exis
tence byçrKIHG OFPAir Matt Me A dam has received the fol

lowing letter from A. W. Covey, presi
dent of the M. P. B. A. A. U, which is 
self-explanatory : —

St. John, N. B., Jan. 27, 1922.
Mr. Matt McAdam, Glace Bay, N. S.: |

Dear Sir,—I have your telegram of ;
January 27th, witli reference to forming 
an amateur league in Cape Breton, and 
have noted contents of same. Our action 
in outlawing Cape Breton, which you 
term us high-handed, was, if you will 
look at the matter fairly, the only thing 
we possibly could do when the men in 
Cape Breton, who were handling the 
sport refused or neglected to comply 
with the rules and regulations. '1 he club 
of which you sign youfself vice-president, 
that is the Black Diamond Club, as far j 
as we know, was out of existence as j 

7 Written bv W J Finley, for the Can- I during the past year we have sent from
^ y adian Press) ! this office no less than eight or ten com-1 . - , , . r fllnto

.... . * „ i ! / _ winniDee 1 munications, all of whicli have been re- i Sold in St. John by t. VlintO
1 wilT be*ttnf’mecca of the majority of the turned to use marked “Not called for." Brown, Crockett’s Pharmacy, R. 

noted curlers of Canada and the United: If Cape Breton or any other section w. Hawker, The Modern Phar- 
Statrs next week when the thirty-fourth of the country wishes to form an ama- , p W. Munro, M. V. Pad-
annuai bonspiel of the Manitoba curling teur league in compliance with the rules ,y’Ross D Co Limited, A.

For sale in St. John by E. Clinton ^^gets ™ " t?on TwiU 'only too glad to assist £hi£nan Smith & Co., Wassons,
Brown, druggist. t(£a fc^lin "carnival has long been ; tliem in every way but we will stand ---- Druggists, W. C. Wilson, or by
wH55 Ï7 Lyalllooked upon as the greatest winter sport- for no more camouflaging such as has ^ from m Qn receipt of 10c.

pr^m7sLntto Ægf’ ^ything Ttiîe coTntT" The" mks‘as laid" down are

past With more ice accommodation that every man must be an amateur;
owing to the erection'of the new Thistle that every man must register; that every
rink, and the curtailment in the pro- club organized for the purpose °f carry- ; compiy with all the rules and regula-
gramme so that the play will not extend ing on sports must affiliate with the üons>
beyond a week instead of over two as Amateur Association, aqd that a sane- vVlll glad to see you when I get to
formerly, the entry list exceed all prev- tion must be secured for every league Cape Breton and wm let you know just
ious years schedule or exhibition game. | when I will be there.

I With an average attendance of 200 I expect to go to Cape Breton about 
rinks, which means nearly 1,000 partici- the end of next week, but will not be 
pants, the carnival has grown into a j able to spend a great deal of time either

ter affair. The east hasn’t been - at Sydney or Glace Bay. Probably the i «
best thing would be to have a meeting . —
of all interested in Sydney, and we mi ent M— Send for free boofi
have an afternoon and evening session flT
if necessary so that everything could be. *| ■ ■ world-famoua prep,
gone thoroughly into. ■ ■ I t » KP!J°P«yFrom press reports that I have I un- ! ■ 1 heme treatment/
derstand that Glace Bay and North Syd- restanau^from til parte
ney are forming independent hockey ernENCH’S REMEdIes lImited"”*"* 
teams. We would prefer to have all the 307 St.James'*Chambers. 79 AdelaideSt. B. 
professionals do this, so that we would Toronto. Ontario —«
know where they' are. Under the pres- —-------------—
ent conditions the Association cannot 11 T iL. Want Ad. WAV
grant a sanction for leagues unless they VI8C U1C VV cUlV 3

Harxy Flynn was nolsatisfied. 
He writes us: he now makes 
$10 to $25 a day since he | 
slatted vulcanizing not eight 

months ago. There V# opportunity I 
everywhere; we ma le it easy for 
you to start—Let us tell you how.

CANADA VULCANIZER
A EQPT. CO. LTD. LONDON, CAN.

Harrison

Buckley’s 
Bronchitis Mixture

409 385 407 1201
Garrison League»

In the Garrison League, last evening, 
6th Signal Go. took all four points from 
Headquarters.

Headquarters— Total. Avg.
Capt. Furlong.. 67 57 79 202 67 2-3
Weatherall ;... 83 84 85 252 84
Landry ..............  73 91 79 243 81
Choppin ............ 66 75 81 222 74

58 61 65 184 61 1-3

Dr. E. B. Holmes, the well-known skin 
specialist, writes:

“ I am convinced that the D. D. D. Pre
scription is as much a specific for 
Eczema as quinine for malaria."

And Dr. W. L. Randolph corroborates:
“The treatment of skin diseases 
(Eczema) and diseases of the scalp is 
known to be difficult. However, there is 
one remedy that is entirely dependable 
in this distressing and troublesome 
disease; that is D. D. D."

What is D. D. D. ? A thoroughly scientific 
prescription, or it would not have the endorse
ment of these two authorities behind it. A 
cooling, healing wash—it penetrates the pores 
as soon ns it is applied, and gives instant relief 
from the most intense suffering.

Blistered Feet, Sore Feet, Tired Feet, 
Burning and Aching Feet.

After a hard day’s work or a long 
tramp and your feet are completely used 

! up, bathe them in hot water, then rub 
! them well with MINARETS LINI- 

MENT. It will relieve you and you 
will never be without a bottle.

Here is the most powerful of 
all remedies, and it’s sure to give 
you complete relief quickly. You 
will realize its wonderful strength 
with the first dose. Just try it 
And note that it may be given to 
children or adults with equal 
safety.

You get 40 doses for 75c-
With money back guarantee.
Sold by all druggists, or by 

mail from
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 

142 Mutual Street

BOWLING.
Wellington League,

In the Wellington League game last 
evening the Trocadero Club took four 
points from the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper 
team.

Nashwaak Pulp—
Craft 
Miller

Total. Avg. 
305 1012-3 
272 90 2-3 
291 97 
277 92 1-3 
294 98

Sweeps— 
Forshay .. 
Garnett ..
Copp ........
Jenkins ... 
Sùllivan ..

347 368 389 1104
BONSPIEL IN

WINNIPEG NEXT 
WEEK BIG AFFAIR

Total. Avg. 
87 64 78 229 > 76 1-3 
76 96 Ô2 264 88 
86 95 79 260 86 2-3

6th Signal Co.—
LeClair . 

i McNulty 
Coholan
McCluskey .... 68 75 73 216 72 
Montgomery ... 75 76 90 241 801-3

Total. Avg. 
224 74 2-3 
252 84 
243 81 

4 233 7 2-3 
265 85 1-3

Ifeel that in 
D. we have :.... 76 79 

,...79 81 
68 95

........ 70 77

....73 98

Our Guarantee £eD;
found the Remedy for skin disease». and we | 
stand back of this prescription with our iron- 
bound guarantee. If yon are troubled with any 
kind of skin affection—a mild case, a hard . 
stubborn one—it does not matter which—secure 
from us a bottle of D. D. D. and if it does not 
convince you that this is the real remedy— 
YOUR REAL REMEDY—we will refund your 
money immediately. Stop that itch today. 
Price 11 a bottle. Try D. D. D. Soap. too.

Toronto.
456 502 481 1439House ... 

Heir .. . 
Kilpamcz. Commercial League. 392 406 412 1210The Commercial League game on 

Black’s alleys tonight will be between 
the teams of the Imperial Optical Com
pany and Baird & Peters.

Garrison League.
The Canadian Army Service Corps 

won three points from A company
the St. John Fusiliers in the Garrison League here tomghL
League game at the armouries last night. Given Rousing Welcome.

Y. M. G A. League. The Sussex hockey team, which won
The Bluebirds took three points from the maritime championship for 1921 m| 

the Orioles in the Y. M. G A. Senior Halifax Thursday evening were given a 
League last evening. The summary fol- rousing reception on their arrlv" ‘1°‘League v B yesterday. Stores closed for an hour and

Bliiebirds— Total. Avg. manufacturing industries suspended busi-
s“._... 80 253 84 1-3 ness for the day. At the depot a pro- ;
Roberts 93 244 811-3 cession was foi med, composed of a band,
Uamblin ]”"!! 79 242 802-3 Süssex fire department, Salvage Corp.,
Jackson """ 90 245 81 2-3 floats, etc. The procession marched all

110 101 295 981-3 over town and in the evening the tea
| were banqueted at the Depot Hotel, J. 
D. McKenna, mayor, presided, and Sen
ator George W. Fowler acted as toast
master. ,,

Pacific .Coast League Standing.

HOCKEY.866 432 410 1208 Victorias Win.
Victoria, Feb. 3.—The Victorias • took 

from the Vancouver team, two 
to one, and assuqied the leadership by 

of one point of the Pacific Coast Hockey

Total. Avg. 
77 78 79 234 78
70 92 96 258 86
75 103 78 266 851-3
82 71 86 239 79 2-3
96 106 91 295 981-3

Trocadero Club— 
McEwen 
Bedford .
Shannon 
Hunter .. 
Somerville

a game

400 462 430 1282
Gty League.

The Sweeps took three points from 
the Nationals in the City League game 
at BUck’s alleys last night- The sum
mary follows:

Nationals—
Thurston ....
Winchester .... 82 101 

. 87 96 
. 85 82 
. 75 93

S

Total. Avg. 
79 87 110 176 92

A. W. COVEY,
. President M. P. B. A. A. U. of G

294 98
269 89 2-3 
258 86 
256 851-3 Thompson ....

Appleby 
Bailey .. 
War wide mons

represented 'as much as usual in recent 
years, but it is expected that two or 
three rinks will be present from Toronto 
and district. British Columbia, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan are always strongly 
represented while on

curlers from the Yukon have 
taken part The United States gen
erally sends about ten or a dozen rinks, 
mostly from Duluth, Minneapolis and St. 
Paul. Some of the most valuable prizes 

S offered in any sporting event will be up 
! for competition this year.

More than $8,000 in trophies and prizes 
; will be offered in the 12 big events which 
I include the Dingwall, Birks, Parity 
! Flour, Walker Theatre, Eaton’s, Hud- 

son’s Bay, Robinson, Robertson Memor
ial, Dominion Match, Veterans, Fry’s 
Cocoa for ladies and the governor- 
general’s. The winner of the governor- 
general’s medals is declared the cliam- 
pion skip of the bonspiel. 

j C. C. Chisholm, originator of the 
! famous Chisholm ice draw is the presi
dent afid J. Fred Palmer, secretary of 

_ ! the Manitoba curling association. They 
have perfected an excellent system for 
handling this year’s ice festivaL

SC401 435 443 1279406 469 466 1353
t !

Points,
one or tow oc-19Victoria . 

Vancouver 
Seattle ..

18 casionsOLD AGE 17

BASKETBALL.
Woodstock Defeats U. N. B.

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 4—The U. N. 
B. basketball team were beaten by the 
Woodstock team last night by a score 
of 33 to 28.
RING. „ , .

Dundee Defeats Benjamin.
New York, Feb. 3—Johnny Dundee, 

world's junior lightweight boxing cham
pion, tonight defeated Joe Benjamin, of 
San Francisco, receiving the judges’ de
cision at the end of their fifteen round 
bout in Madison Square Garden.

SJ
T'vO yon know a man or woman getting on to 
I ) years, whose life is made a torment by swoi- 

' ien joints, gravel, atone, painful gnnation, 
backache or sciatica? If so, you can perform a 
charitable act by telling them that Gm Pille will 
surely bring relief and a healthy old age.
A prominent consulting engineer writes us: “Your 
remedy, I find at 60 years of age, to give me per
fect relief from kidney and bladder troubles. I 
urgently recommend them to friends of my age as 
being the only thing that dites me good. You don t 
have to buy Gin Pills to try them. Write for a free 
sample: National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Ltd- Toronto, Ont U. S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc, 
86-88 Exchange St* Buffalo, N.Y* ^

i

Keep Your Skin Cleâr 
By Using Guticura

The Soap for daily use in the toilet, 
cleanses and purifies, the Ointment soothes 
and heals little irritations, roughness, or 
pimples. Cuticura Talcum soothes and 
cools the skin and overcomes heavy per
spiration. Delicate, delightful, distingué.

Mother goes ,jj
* out so seldom /

rfHIfl-

r

SSjr*Cuticurm Soap shaves without ilI
Takes Lynch’s Place.

Toronto, Feb. 4—Benny Gould will 
box Curly Wilshur at the new civic 
arena here on Monday night, replacing 
Joe Lynch, who had to call off the 
bout as he sustained a nasty ent on the 
nose while sparring on Thursday. Lynch 
was forced to call off three other bouts. 
Hs has promised to come here and meet 
the winner of the Gould-Wilshur bout 
inside of a month, and will engage in no 
other bout until he fulfills his contract 
here.

Piili4M

winners of the Intermediate section in
the City Basketball League, trounced the TQ DIAMOND TROPHY MEET. 
Aberdeen High school team here to- Owens, chairman of the phy-

row night, the St. John boys will play ^ y j,ere and other members of the 
in Sackville, where they will remain un- co[[,mittee_ comprising Martin Dolan, D. 
til Monday morning. j Qon an(j p w Kelly, will leave this

evening for Montreal en route to Lake 
Placid, (N. Y.,) where they will attend 

! the diamond trophy skating champion- 
i ships to be held there on Feb. 9, 10 and 
111 The winner of the diamond trophy 

meet will receive the title of “amateur 
skating ace of America.” Charles Gor- 

j man is the only St. John skater entitled 
i to compete.

A

MOM WE CHILD'S BOWELS 
WITH "CALIFORNIA FIE SYRUP"

M1

I V »7
Quite an event when Mother leaves the farm home In winter. 

To church perhaps once a week, to sewing circle or Women s 
Institute. The cool pight air is penetrating and, accustomed as 
she is to the baking heat of the kitchen and the comfy sitting room, 
it is very easy for her to take cold.

If there if 6 bottle of

In Ten Rounds.
Cleveland, Feb. 4 — Danny Frush, 

Cleveland featherweight, has been 
matched to box ten rounds with K. U. 
Cirus, of Pittsburg, at Loraine, Feb. 13, 
so it was announced here toray.Even Cross, Feverish, Sick Children Love its Fruity 

Taste and it cannot Injure Little Stomachs. HAWKER’S TOLU 
AND CHERRY BALSAM

Ring Fatality.
Philadelphia, Feb. 4—Edward “Spike* 

Boyer, a negro lightweight boxer, was 
held without bail yesterday to await 
the action of the coroner on a charge of 
manslaughter growing out of the death 
of Alphonse Hewlett, also colored, fight
ing under the name of Sailor Miller. 
Hewlett fell unconscious in the first 
round of a fight with Boyer on Thurs
day night and died soon afterwards. The 
seconds of both men and George Rogers, 
a negro interned at a local hospital, who 
was said to have examined Howlett be
fore he entered the ring, were held m 

: $500 bail each as material witnesses.

Dalhousie, N. B., Feb. 8—With a total 
score of 229 for the two days’ play con- | 
eluded here this evening the Campbell- 
ton curlers won the North Shore Bon
spiel and incidentally won their first 
hold on the North Shore Bonspiel Çup. 
Bathurst, which won first hold on the 
trophy last year, was second this year 
with a total score of 214. Newcastle was 
third with 204; Chatham, fourth, with 
193, and Dalhousie last, with 153. The 
trophy was put up for competition for 
the first time last year and, according 
to the terms of presentation, it is to be
come the permanent property of the 
club winning it three times.

Fine lEor Neuralgia
Musterole insures quick relief frsm 

neuralgia. When those sharp. pains g# 
shooting through your head, just n* a 
little of this clean, white ointment on 
your temples and neck.

Musterole is made with oil of Bâ
tard, but will not bum and blister like 
vhe old-fashioned mustard plaster.

Get Musterole at your drug store. 
BETIhK THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

Don't let child stay 
bilious, constipated. in the house, her health can be guarded.

Mrs. White, a Kings County woman, writes as follows:
“I caught a bad cold while driving in the sleet one 

evening and sitting in church in my wet clothes. The 
cold persisted for some months and my hueband, fearing 
that it might lead to something more serious, induced me 
to try a bottle of your Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balaam. 
I am glad to say that the cold was completely cured.”
At all Drug and General Stores. Two sizes, 25c and 50c. 
None Genuine without the name

!

n S&.
; Curling.5: An Elimination Contest 

A. J. Machum’s rink defeated G. S. 
Bishop’s 12 to 10 in the Thistle rink last 
evening in a series of elimination con
tests for the president’s trophy.

CANADIAN. DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N.B.FOUR SWIMMING

RECORDS BROKEN ft!5%
SKATING Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 

Eyesight 50 Per Gent in One 
Week’s Time in Many Instances

Chicago, Feb. 3—Four world’s records; 
were broken by members of the Illinois 
A. C. swimming team in the I. A. C., 
pool here last night- Miss Edna Con-j 
nell broke the world’s mark for women 
in the 100 yard breast stroke, making the 
distance in 1.28 2-5, four fifths of a second 
better than the old mark, set by Miss 
Ruth Smith, of Columbus A. C.

Johnny Weissmuller broke the world . , —.
records in the 50 yard and 220 yard 1 j|+ Qff With FingefS 
swims and was on a relay team Lj o
hung up the fourth new mark of the; 
night

In the 50 yard swim his time was ^
23 2-5, one fifth of a second lower than V 
the former record held by Kenneth <
Huszzagh, of the Chicago A. A. and Pcny 
McGillivray. He beat his own world s 
mark in the 220 yard swim, making the j 
distance in 2.18 2-5, one and one fifth j 
seconds lower than his former reconi

The I. A. C. relay team composed of 
Weissmuller, Abe Siegel, Perry 
livray and Buddy Wallen, made the 100 
yards in 1.15, four fifths of a second 
lower than its own world’s record-

Robson’s Record Holds,

tongue crated, breath bad, remem- may get an mutation fig syrup. at St. John, N. B. Jew-
traw did the distance there in 19 4-5, 
but in 1904, on the King Edward open 
air rink, Toronto, a record was made by 
Fred Robson, of Toronto, of 19 2-5, and 
it has never been bettered. Many 
prominent and experienced athletic 
authorities, like Lou Scholes and Dr. 
Doolittle, acted as judges and time
keepers, and the track was measured by 
Professor Staurt, of the University of 
Toronto.

CORNS
sour,

/

by following the simple rules. Here I» 
the prescription; Go to any active drug 
store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab-

_ _ ___ _ lets Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in a
Philadelphia, Pa. Do you fourth of a glass of water and allow

glasses? Are yon a victim of eyestrain to dissolve. with this liquid bathe the 
or other eye weaknesses? If so, you will eyes two to four times daily. You
be glad to know that according to Dr. j should notice your eyes dear up per-
Lewis there is real hope for you. Many ceptibly right from the start and mflam- 
whose eyes were failing say they have matron will quickly disappear. If your
had their eyes restored through the prin- eyes are bothering you, even a little,
ciple of this wonderful free prescription, take steps to save them now before it 
One man says, after trying it: “I was is too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
almost blind; could not see to read at have been saved if they had cared for 
.11 Now I can read everything without their eyes in time.
any glasses and my eyes do not water NOTE:—Another prominent physi- 
arnr more. At night they would pain dan to whom the above article was 
dreadfully; now they feel fine all the submitted, said: “Bon-Opto is a very 
time It was like a miradc to me.” A remarkable remedy. Its constituent in- 
lady who used it says: “The atmosphere gradients are well known to eminent 
seemed hazy with or without glasses, but eye specialists and widely prescribed by 
after using this prescription for fifteen them. The manufacturers guarantee it 
days everything seems dear. I can even to strengthen eyesight fifty per cent ill 
read fine print without glasses." It to one week’s time in many instances or re- 

„ believed that thousands who wear glasses fund the money.
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little c<m now discard them in a reasonable from any good druggist and is one of 

“Freezoqe" on an acliing corn, instantly time and muititudes more will be able the very few preparations I feel should 
that com stops hurting, then shortly to strengthen their eyes so as to be spar- be kept on hand for regular use in al- 
you lift it off with fingers. Truly 1 ^ the troubie and expense of ever get- : most every family.” It is sold in tide

“Your druggists sells a tiny bottle of y Eye troubles of many de- city by all good druggists, ieduding
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to j be wonderfully benefltted . Wasson's Drug stores.
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or ___________________________________________________________
corn between the toes, and the calluses, | ------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------
without soreness or irritation.

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home>

For Constipate^ Bowels—Bilious Liver

ST. J. HIGH SCHOOL 
WINS AT MONCTON

The nicest cathartU.laxative to physic mght

“They work while you sleep.” Cas* 
carets never stir you up or gripe like 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they 
cost only ten cents a box. Children love 
Cascarets too.

your bowels when you have 
Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach 

Is candy-like Cascarets. One or two to-

Moneton, N. B-, Feb. 3—(Special)— 
B^ the overwhelming score of 44 to 8, the 
St- John High school basketball team,

Headache
Colds
Dizziness

Il II
6 '|nrôBRITISH FOOTBALL /j

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Feb. 3—The draw for the 

first round of the Northren Union rugby 
cup to be played on February 25, was 
made today. The teams will line up 
against one another as follows:

Broughton Rangers vs. St. Helens.
Swinton vs. Norwood, or Oil and Cake 

Mills.
Barrow vs. Salford.
Dewsbury vs. Warrington.
Bradford vs. Kieghley.

omUHIIIIUHIIIIIIIIIII!O 'ily
NMXDNALD'S •z/ It can be obtained

:

Cut Brier ■

gO BEL mumu Feet that are tired 
and sore from long 
hours of standing soon 
become rested and re
freshed by gently rub
bing them with Ab- 
sorbine, Jr.

More "Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15*
&lbHns85*

uRPÜ THE WONDER SALVE
ANOTHER MAN SAVED FROM 

THE KNIFE
? In five minutes “Pape’s Diapepsin” ends

Indigestion 
Sourness

(

Gases
Flatulence

Acidity
PalpitationWe do not claim that JO-BEL will 

everything, hut we do claim that 
of piles that jSSI o. m 1 cure

it has positively'cured cases 
other remedies only temporarily relieved. 

To the testimony of the other Saint 
I John people we are privileged to add 
that of the well known Provincial Con
stable, Mr. Robert Crawford, 8 Canon 
street, who had been advised only an 
operation would cure him.
. .Sale all druggists, price 50c. and $1.00. 

_ See testimonial display, G. A. Cam
eron, Charlotte street

Sit 79$lil A hot foot-bath containing 
a few drops of Absorbine, 

iLWffJ Jr- wili have a delightfully S ini ill soothing effect on weary 
feet at the close of a 
strenuous day.

WC.M/tCDOHALD.#£GD JB M S;
/^rnRPOHATE D. r4QNTB£ALj[Æ

O
0 Take “Pape’s Diapepsin” now ! In five i of men and women today know that tt 

minutes your stomach feels fine. Don't >s needless to have a bad stomach. A

S „ïetTandSwhT£ou j^atf^ your St

^ eructate undigested food- -"ember the quickest surest, most hom
ilist take a little Pape’s Diapepsin and less antacid is Papes Diapepsin, which 
in five minutes you wonder what became costs only sixty cents for a large case 
of the indigestion and distress. Millions at drug stores.

a §
____$1.25 a bottle

et moat druggists*
SLJjfyl W. F. YOUNG Inc.

344 St. Peul St.. Montreal6
JOS. A. MURDOCH,

137 Ozaoiic SteakO
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iisnQPERA HOUSE Last Time for This Grand SuccessQUEEN SQUARE Tuesday |Empress Theatre IMPERIAL TODAY
Friday and Saturday BACK TO REGULAR POLICY OF FOUR SHOWS DAILY One of the Sweetest of Pictures

ADOLPH 2UTOR. PASSENTS
SIR JAMBS M. BARRIE'S

WEST ST. JOHN
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

February 2, 3 and 4
Had She the Right

to Happiness?

HiSentimental Tommy
with GARETH HUGHES • ^
MABEL TALIAFERRO 

sad MAV McAVOV

n
Wl

I
! «

V'iQ, GjHmmount Qictare4t<av t<5? ! t *
v{ <) ■ \ s

\V r\

5SLWilliam Fox-• present* - Be Sure to Bring the Children
VF V'‘TOM MIX 

SKY-HIGH
AND OUR INDIAN SERIAL 

“Winners of the West”

He] »!• Big Bills Next Week!■PPsT:Y J 1
Sitt' ~î4i

»A thrilling story of the 
Grand Canyon of Arizona

t&weetf iy Lynn Reynold*
The Greatest Picture Tom Mix 

Ever Made.
Serial 2nd Episode, 

“HURRICANE HUTCH” 
The Greatest Serial Ever 

Shown.
PRICES Afternoon 2.30, 
Adults 15c, Children 10c

Night, 7 and 8.45, 20c. 
COMi EARLY_____

IMPERIAL MONDAY!>- V8

à•i » ANOTHER BIG FEATURE
m rUniversal-Jewel De Luxe

Production
nSProduced Under the Direction of 

ALLEN HOLUBAR 
Msktr of “ The Heart of Humanity"

A

METRO “Give Her Up!”|llrCLASSICi Vivian—child of riche»— 
who had everything and 
gave nothing—or—• 

j Sonia—child of the people 
l^-who had nothing and gave

I Have you the right to 
happiness ?

See the answer on the 
screen

His Wealthy Father Warned “Chuck” That Unless He For- 
All Thoughts of the Pretty Chorus Girl He Would 

Ship Him to Sea. What This Brought About is Shown by
y*lb swore

WMêm

ALICE LAKE
vn>

THE GREATER
CLAIM

H.f {mx

53Shell land, 
the day after 

tomorrow
« *YOU CAN SEE HER THINKS'

? ‘SHAMS OF 
SOCIETY

4 sA HUGO BALLiIN production

9ha JOURNEYS END*9

e With
WYNDHAM STANDING'MABEL BAUIK 

and GEORGE' BANCROFT 
Hugo Ballin Productions Inc.

HER DREAMS WERE VERY SWEET

An R-C Picture

By 'izola Forrester and Mann PageSeamens Institute HER RICH HUSBAND
Directed by WESLEY RUGGLESScenario by ALBERT SHELBY Le VINO

, BAYARD VEILLER. Director of Productions
granted unlimited credit in the 
shops, but never a cent of cash.

Tuesday Night, 8 o’clock.
The Johnson Recital

Pianist—Mrs. Johnson.
Prize Medalist Luage Conservatory, 

Belgium,
Violinist—Mr. Johnson.
London, En., Symphony Orchestra. 

Vocalists—Mrs. Blake Ferris 
and Mrs. LeLacheur.

Tickets 35c; Reserved 50c.
20042-2-8

THE POLITE WAITER AN YOU IMAGINE any stranger contrast than between 
the life she had lived and that which she was now to 
know?cBACK TO SMALL PRICES

- 5 c. and 10c. 
10c., 15c., 20c.

EXTRA ADDED FEATUREpresented the check after the 
luncheon ; she was humiliated 
when another paid.

Matinee—2 and 3.45 
Evening—7.1 5 and 9

“Brownie Wonder Dog” in a two reel 
laugh producer, “jAround Corners’’ First, linked to a laborer—rough, rugged, uncouth— 

struggling morning, noon and night to make both ends meet.
A VISITING PRINCE Then luxury—her every wish anticipated; her every de- 

she loved best in all the world.sire fulfilled by the man
Happy was hfr heart as she lay musing on the days which 

were past and those which were to come.
Little did she know that Fate was building up to the 

strangest climax ever unfolded either in real life or upon the 
silver screen.

showed to the guests a priceless 
jewel; the lights went out and it 
disappeared.

GAMES THIS EVENING. THE MONEY-LENDER
If the Y. M. C. I. Outlaws succeed 

in winning their scheduled game from 
St. Jude’s in the intermediate division 
of the City Basketball game at the Y. 
M. C. I. gymnasityn this evening, they 
will have clinched the leadership in their 
section of the intermediate division and 

* will play off with the High school, win- 
of the first section of the inter-

made an infamous d.mand as the 
price of silence when she offered 
the gem as security for a loan.

y You’re going to enjoy every moment of this fascinating 
picture—a picture as beautiful as it is dramatic, as unusual as 
it is entertaining.V \THE AWAKENING CAME

K USUAL PRICES OF ADMISSIONbringing a sense of true values to 
two families whom disaster had 
threatened.

ners
mediates, at a later date for the inter
mediate championship of the league. In 
the senior game this evening the Y. M. 
C. I. Seniors 'will play the Alerts. This 
game also will take place in the Y. M. 
C. L

hi Aesop’s Fables Too 
Concert Orchestra

Pathe News Reel 
Topics of the Day

“SHAMS OF 
SOCIETY” / LAST DAYOPERA HOUSE

Twice Daily at 2.1 5 and 8.00•fG.W.V. A. Dances An R-C Picture

Barbara Castleton,

Montagu Love, Macey Her lam 
and All Star Cast iMtfORSEMEN

of/U APOCALYPSE"

Regular dances, under man
agement of the House Com
mittee every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday evening, 
starting at 8 p.m. Round and 
square dances; good music, re
freshments. Gentlemen 50c., 
Ladies, 25 c.

PALACE e,
Prices—Mat., 50c.; Eve., 50c., 75c.; Few at $1

SPECIAL CHILDREN PRICES 
Saturday Afternoon 25c.
—MMaeae—esaBswin'j.ra1,..1 tassa

MONDAY and TUESDAY
19659-2-6 -I«L-

\tn

UNIQUE | »odatWhy Is It TODAY

PEARL WHITE
------- IN-------

“Tiger’s Cub”
LARRY SEMON

------- IN-------

“The Suitor”
Ithat nine people out of ten wear 

down tiieir heels on one side? We 
don’t know ourselves—but we do 
know how to straighten those 
worn
give better satisfaction for a longer 
time than when you first bought 
the shoes, 
charges are reasonable.

We shall be pleased to hear 
your footsteps.

1I down heels so that they will A Thousand Horsemen in a great battle with outlaws in 
the Scorching Desert—the terrific sandstorm—a thousand 
and one thrills never before pictured.SEE THE APPLICANT" JIMMY AUBREY.

A MASTERSTROKE” EARLE WILLIAMS.
Il\ Monday:

Give us a trial. Our

West 
St. John’s

Picture
HouseThe EmpressUNÏYEirrfltp^EWEt^t

DOROTHY PHILLIPS in “THE RIGHT TO HAPPINESS”Skates Sharpened, QUEEN SQUARE The Picture Supreme. See it.

Admission 20c; Reserved 25c. Matinee Saturday 2J0 p.m.
- Coming Next Week—RALPH CONNOR’S “THE SKY PILOT.”Monahan 8Co.

OLD SHOES MADE NEW BY OUR
GOODYEAR WELT REPAIRING SYSTEM
TEL.MAIN 3997— 20 NORTH MARKET ST.

PE- ON THE SQUARE -»I

Commencing Monday Tonight at the Ritz
30 Charlotte StreetCOME EARLY, PLEASE

Afternoons, 2.30, 15c.; Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 25c. 7 PIECE ORCHESTRARegular Price* «MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furniahings, Rain- 
Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

In the latest popular dance numbers.
coats,
Club

Mr. Jackson stated that one Usual Prices.R.R. Car Thieves Like the railways was the declaration of G. tod--
Liquor, Tobacco. Shoes. C. Jackson, auditor of claims, Canadian company had lost $65,000 during 1920 

Montreal, Feb. 4.—That liquor, tobac- Pacific Railways, in an address to the t).> d.cves ureaxing into their cars and 
Co and shoes were the articles most delegates of the Shoe Manufacturers’ j making off with thousands of pairs of 
highly prized by thieves who steal from. Association of Canada at their session shoes.

Dancing from 9—12.
L — ■■ ■ Look lot Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020
MulbOlIand 7 WATERLOO^T E(Neaf Union St)

2—6
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f/ 1UGT" 'Em ComEi 
\F 1h£V DOM'T 
like MY LOOKS
They KnJouJ 
\ vuh at Tne v \ Can) Do ~

o
Joe WHY DON'T. You SHAVE AND ] 

CLEAN UP..........  /
VA/HAY if some- / Æ

0oDY WOULD / ^ 
Conns iN !! A- - 

\ YoU'RE A 3UÜHT j Mr: and Mrx
Bq Briqqv

& 91
y t

S
Hk ////Z

Copyright, N. V. i tii»une Inc.
'/?N gjjrr*zz, yjÇHAÏM ALWAYS A»RS

Coup- - OvÇhî
Joe DEAR. WON'T
You <3o Down and 

y stokb UP The A furnace - » i S J Sèv COUD HERB I^y

I Dou'T 
VHINK IT'S 
Sc COLD EI DON’T UK6 

IT WHEN IT 
(SETS SO 
WARM -- 1
Feet eerre* 
IF NT'* UTuST 
a little Cool

» iV
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Would You minDT 

\ WOULD 4?
LOUE TO MSST HIM 
I'VE HEAAD SO 

MUCH ABOUT HIM

y^a have Seen TVnampnnis - 
mV HUSBAND l4 SO FOND OF 
eXBACtSK AMD FftBSH anr- 

1 Thanh hs ns in Ht* .—,
^IYmnaJiUm now» - VLv ) 
CALL

—1
y. ) iMo vajondbr nt Doesn't« WHY IHRE 

VAlU BANANA 
I'm 4PChaeaaRP

To JÎE You
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